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City of Sherwood
PLANNING COMMISSION

Sherwood City Hatl & Public Library
22560 SW Pine Street

February 13,2007

I

Honrc of the 'ltualatin l¿tuef Natiotefi.+lì.ldtlf, I<frt,g"

Regular Meeting - 7:00 pM

AGENDA
Call to Order/Roll Catl

Agenda Review

Consent Agenda: Minutes - January 23,2007

Announcements

community comments (The public may provicle comments on qny non-agenda item)

New BusÍness:

)

3.

4.

5.

6.

A' Taco Bell CAP memo - Staff would like the Planning Commission to interpret whether or not the
trip analysis methodolo,gy proposed by Taco Bell is consistent with the Highwày 99w CAp, Section
6.306 of the szcDc- (Heather Austin, AICp, Associate pranner)

B' Public Hearing: cedar c¡¡ek a$irt.o Living Zone change (pa 06-05). This applicarion was
rescheduled at the December 12, 200/ Planning Cõnunission session. The applicant.has requested a
ggmplehensive plan and zone map afnendment to change the zone from Medium Density Residential
High to High Density Residential' the purpose specified for the zone change is to allow an expansiont9 the existing assisted living facility with more resident independence in an apartment style
development' If the zo-ne change is approved a subsequent site plan application for development is
anticipated' Currently the property is vãcant. (Jutia Hajcluk, Interim Hainrng Supervisor)
C' .Public Hearing: Sherwood lligh School Expansion (Sp 06-13;CUp 06-01; puD 06-01) The
applicant has requested site plan and conditional use upprorril to add approximately g1,400 square feet
and remodel 37,200 square feet of existing space and increasing the parfong *omíga b 413 spaces at
the existing Sherwood High School. Th; proposal also involves a major modification to the planned
U-nit Development (P{ID) overlay to remove the designation, originally applied as part of the
Woodhaven PIID from the school district property. (Jutia Hajcluk, Interim rhrüng Supervisor)

7. Comments from Commission

8. Next Meeting: March 27, 2007 - Brookman Road concept plan update

g. Adjournment of business Leeting

WORK SESSION

School District Elementary/Middle School - Commissioners and staff will adjourn to a work session on thesherwood school District school design for Area 59. wor* sessions are open to the public, however public
comments will not be taken.



City of Sherwood, Oregon
Planning Commission Draft Minutes

Commission Members Present:
Chair - Patrick Allen
Vice Chair - Russell Griffin
Matt Nolan
Jean Lafayette
Todd Skelton

Fe 13,2007

Staff:
Julia Hajduk - Planning Manager
Heather Austin - Senior Planner
Tom Pessemier - City Engineer
Lee Harrington - Engineering Sr. Project Mgr.
Gene Thomas, P.E.
Cynthia Butler - Administrative Assistant III

Commission Members Absent:
Adrian Emery
DanBalza

CaIl to Order/Roll Call - Cynthia Butler called roll. Commissioner Skelton arrived
after roll call at7:07 Pj|l/..

Agenda Review - There were no changes to the agenda.

Consent Agenda - Minutes from the January 23,2007 session were approved by vote:
Yes-5 No-0 Abstain-O

4. Announcements - Heather Austin reported back on an issue raised at the last meeting by
Commissioner Griffin regarding a construction trailer in disrepair that has been parked for an

extended time on the public property near the corner of Railroad and Main St. The Code
Compliance Officer located the owner and is taking action for its removal. New copies of the
Sherwood Development and ZoningCode are being printed and collated due to multiple changes

for Goal 5 and Infill standards that were recently adopted. Commissioners will receive updated

copies soon as these are available, however all current information has been updated and made
available on the City web site and at City Hall. City Council approved the Moser Measure 37

claim for 2 units per acre, the density allowed at the time the Moser's obtained the property. The
City Council also adopted the Economic Development Strategy and continued the Parks Master
Plan to the March 6th session. Councilor Dave Grant is the new Council liaison to the Planning
Commission. Mayor Keith Mays will be the alternate.

5. Community Comments - Chair Allen asked if there were any Community Comments.
There were none.

6. New Business:
A. Taco BelI Cap memo - Heather Austin said that Taco Bell's traffic engineer

calculated the number of trips based on seating capacity rather than square footage of the
building, and that Taco Bell believes they have met CAP requirements. Heather stated that the
standard to date for calculating trips has been square footage, but that the Code is not clear on
requiring this methodology and is open for interpretation. Heather added that the ITE manual
allows either method of calculation for the CAP and the City's traffic consultant, Jeff Weiss of
Hopper Dennis Jellison agrees on the ITE manual allowances, but also concurs with City staff
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that whatever interpretative decision is made by the Commission will set policy for future
applications.

Jean Lafayette asked staffto clarify ifthe trips reported based on a restaurant or a drive-thru
establishment. Heather confirmed that it was a restaurant. JeanLafayette said that
methodology for calculating the number of trip using seating would be appropriate for a
restaurant whose purpose is seating patrons, however historically square footage more accurately
and consistently reflects the number of trips. Jean cited examples of other Taco Bell
establishments that are located inside of other establishments or are open 24 hours and restrict
access to a dining or seating area.

Russell Griffin asked for confirmation if either method was allowed in the ITE manual. Heather
defened to City Engineer, Tom Pessemier. Tom said that the ITE manual allows options for
both methodologies for drive-thru restaurants and allows the land use situation to be the guide.
Russell asked if the Code requires applicants to use square footage. Heather said the Code states
that square footage is used to estimate trips in accordance with methods allowed in the ITE
manual. Heather recapped that although the Code references square footage as the methodology,
it also refers to the allowable methods outlined in the ITE manual. The ITE manual allows either
square footage or seating capacity.

Jean Lafayette discussed that history of previous applications has shown that the ITE contains
inaccuracies and is not reflective of the most current forms of land use application. Tom agreed
that particularly in atypical land uses such as espresso stands there are fewer studies on a
nationwide basis for calculations. Tom added that he believed there are sufficient studies used
for drive-thru restaurants however, and that limited study information would not apply in this
case.

Patrick Allen discussed scenarios that could guide methodology used such as using seating for a
fully sit-down restaurant and using square footage for a drive-thru restaurant to reflect what
actually generates the traffic. Patrick asked Tom for feedback on this option. Tom said that
typically an applicant for a sit-down restaurant will opt to use square footage calculations as this
results in fewer trips. Tom added that if the site plan is a drive-thru restaurant the applicant will
opt to use seating for calculations also to reflect fewer trips. Tom said that Patrick's suggestion
is less typical. Jean said that Patrick's suggested method provides the most protection for the
City so that the most realistic trip analysis is used. Jean added that the area is aheady serviced
by a lighted intersection and there will be an increased impact on the traffic.

Julia Hajduk stated that even if the CAP is met an applicant is still required to mitigate to meet
overall average trip impacts and intersection requirements, and that meeting the CAP determines
whether or not development can occur. Julia reiterated that staff is looking for interpretation by
the Planning Commission that will be applied to this applicant and future applications. Matt
Nolan agreed with Patrick Allen's recommendation that adecision needs to be made on a case-
by-case basis depending on what kind of business is proposed. Matt added that the vase majority
of visitors to a Taco Bell use the drive-thru. Patrick added that care needs to be taken not to
relate the drive-thru as a specifically Taco Bell circumstance, but to clarify whether a sit-down or
a drive-thru restaurant application is being presented. Matt agreed. Patrick added that he is
comfortable applying one or the other methodology based on restaurant design, regardless of
what kind of food is serviced. Jean agreed, and said that if the design is a fully sit-down
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restaurant without a drive-thru attached then either methodology could apply. Jean added if the
design is a drive-thru the square footage calculation would apply.

Patrick agreed and recapped that the standard would be clear and straight forward.

Chair Allen asked commissioners for consensus if the following standard should apply: Drive-
thru design requires use of square footage as the method for calculating CAP, and restaurant
design with no drive-thru may use either square footage or seating capacity for the method on
calculating CAP. Commissioners concuned. Staff acknowledged.

Chair Allen concluded discussion regarding the Taco Bell application at 7:25P}l/..

B. Public Hearing - Cedar Creek Assisted Living Zone Change (PA 06-05) - Russell
Griffin read the Public Hearings Disclosure Statement. Chair Allen asked if there was any
exparté contact, bias, or conflict of interest to declare. Matt Nolan said that he had exparté
contact with former commissioner Ken Shannon while returning a trailer to his property. Matt
said that Ken encouraged Matt to contact staff to retrieve the original file to look at the history of
how the road was to go in, and Ken said that the applicant originally wanted a smaller road.
Matt said he did not follow Mr. Shannon's advice because he did not want to create a bias and
that his contact with Mr. Shannon will not impact his ability to review and make a decision on
the application. Jean Lafayette said that she also had exparté contact with Ken Shannon and said
that Mr. Shannon reiterated the same request. Jean added that Ken said that the original
application involved a smaller operation and gravel road, and that a concomitant rezone change
had occurred and that standards from the original application should be upheld. Jean stated that
Ken's opinion did not bias her in any way for being able to review and make decisions on the
application. Russell Griffin stated that he declares a potential conflict of interest because he
owns property directly adjacent to the Cedar Creek Assisted Living facility. Russell added that
this does not keep him from fairly evaluating the application.

Chair Allen recapped the public meeting rules and opened the public hearing at7:30 PM with
comments from staff. Julia Hajduk said that staff recommends denial based on criteria not met.
Specifically,4.203.02-8 regarding an existing and demonstrated need for the use; 4.203.02-C,
the proposed amendment is timely considering the proposed development in the area and
surrounding land uses; and location criteria in consistency with the Comprehensive Plan in
regard to High Density Residential (HDR) zoninguses. Julia said that based on the staff report
the applicant requested a continuance from the December 12,2006 scheduled session so that
they could prepare additional information. The applicant provided a market analysis that was
distributed this evening. Jean Lafayette asked Julia if staff has reviewed the market analysis in
order to make additional findings. Julia said that staff has not reviewed the market analysis in
detail.

Julia recapped that Tax Lot 4400 that contains the existing care facility is currently zoned HDR
and is also currently under construction for an approved expansion on this tax lot. The portion s

under discussion in the application tonight is Tax Lot 600, which is proposed to be changed from
Medium Density Residential High (MDRH) zoning to HDR as well. Julia added that if the zone
change is approved, the applicant will ultimately present a site plan review application for
another expansion of the facility.
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JeanLafayette referred to Page 6 of the staff report at the end following policies l-6 that reads,
"Policy 6 indicates that higher density developments should be located with direct access to
arterial and collector streets". Jean stated that Policy 6 does not contain this language. Julia
confirmed and said that she would respond shortly after reviewing the Comprehensive Plan.

Chair Allen recommended moving to the applicant's testimony and coming back to staff s
response to Jean's question. Chair Allen opened testimony from the applicant at 7:40 PM.

CraígSmith, 393 SW 37th Circle, Gresham, OR 97080 - Craigis the applicant and manager for
GrayCo, the company that manages the Cedar Creek Assisted Living facility. Craig recapped the
history of the site and said that in 1998 the City originally denied their application for zoning to
build the existing assisted living facility and the Plan:ring Commission resulted in approval of the
application. Craig added that their facility supports the community in various events and was
voted business of the year in 2005 for the City of Sherwood. The current expansion project is
adding 20 units providing a total of 58 total units, the maximum density allowed on Tax Lot
4400. Craig said that when they purchased the parcel to the south, Tax Lot 600, the parcel was
an eyesore. Craig added that the property was purchased with plans to control what may
eventually develop next to their property and control the area of entrance to their facility.

Mr. Smith said they meet most of the criteria required and discussed in the staff report. Craig
specified items beginning with Page 3, Item #B and said that regarding demand and supply they
hired consultants for a professional marketing study in January 2007, which was distributed this
evening. Craig referenced the executive suÍrmary on Page 2 and said that demand does exceed
supply, supported by the following 60 pages of data. Craig said the facility meets a need in the
community and enhances the existing neighborhood, which also addresses Page 4,Item #C of the
staff report regarding surrounding areas. Mr. Smith cited the new library and cannery site as

areas in Sherwood that are currently changing and said that they do enhance Old Town. Mr.
Smith added that they work with their neighbors regarding easements and related issues and have
good working relationships with them. Craig said the residents and families associated with their
facility are excited to live near Old Town and they have invested in the City by expanding their
current facility. Craig said the need for more units also supports the rising costs for providing
services and construction costs. Regarding traffic, Craig cited their traffic study that supports a
low impact on traffic due to the nature of their business. Mr. Smith said they are also creating an
approved service access entrance in the current expansion project, and are a proponent ofthe
continuation of Adams Street. Regarding Policy 6 of the Comprehensive Plan, Craig stated that
it appeared the criteria on streets is met with language already address in Item #C previously
addressed. Craigdeferred to Glenn Gregg for further testimony.

Glenn Gregg, 10415 SW Terwilliger Place, Portland OR 97219 - Mr. Gregg is the property
owner who said he has an agreement with GrayCo to purchase the property at a future date.
Glenn said that HDR zoningis needed for 40 more units, but that the HDR zoning for their
business will not impact traffic in the same way other development in HDR usually impacts
traffic. Glenn offered to have a condition placed on an approval that the use is restricted to
elderly housing only. Mr. Gregg concluded by saying that the facility services Sherwood
residents and their families, and has been valuable in the community.

Craig Smith stated that they currently have about 25local employees and that the added growth
of their facility would also increase employment for Sherwood.
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JeanLafayette asked Mr. Smith how the majority of residents currently pay for services provided
at the facility. Craig responded that approximately 20o/o of residents are covered by Medicaid
and the remaining is private. Jean reiterated that a condition of elderly housing could be
interpreted to include apartments for age 55 and over with full kitchens, versus assisted living
only. Jean asked Mr. Smith to confirm that there were cuffently are no kitchens in the units.
Craig said that the units are limited to a microwave and small refrigerator, but that residents are
encouraged to use the dining facilities. Mr. Smith added that specifying a condition for assisted
living only is fine with them.

Chair Allen asked if there were further questions from commissioners for the applicant. There
were none. Chair Allen asked if Julia was ready to clarify the question raised by Commissioner
Lafayette and the applicant, Craig Smith on Policy 6. Julia Hajduk referred to the
Comprehensive Plan under Residential Planning Designation, Item #A - General Objectives,
Item #B - Policies & Strategies, and Item #C - ResidentialZone Objectives, Section #5 states
"HDR zoning designation is intended to provide for high density multi-family urban housing
with a diversity in style, design and amenities, in keeping with sound site plan principles in the
following general areas: ...including direct access to major fully improved streets is available."
Julia added that the standard is not policy and did not specify arterial or collector street
designations, but the objective indicates major fully improved streets.

Patrick asked Julia to clarify why the Comprehensive Plan would guide HDR zoning in
combination with the language for major fully improved streets. Julia said that the implication is
that traffic impacts would be greater in HDR areas. Patrick said that it seemed reasonable to
consider the nature of this specific application in terms of lower traffic impact and asked Julia for
feedback. Julia said that staff has been on record in the past and continues to believe that
conditional zone changes are their resulting uses are difficult to track over time, which staff
recommends against.

Craig Smith said that he disagrees that the conditional approval for assisted living use only
would be difficult to track, and said that based on other information provided including their
support to the community that it would be unreasonable to deny the application based on this.

Chair Allen asked if there were further comments by the applicant. There were none. Chair
Allen closed the public hearing at 8PM.

Julia Hajduk reiterated that she had insufficient time to review the market analysis in detail, but
that it appears to indicate a need for this service. Julia said that even with a condition on an
approval and revised findings as discussed, the issue of timeliness remains. Julia said that
Adams Street is likely to continue through in the future and spur changes that need to be
considered in the larger picture. Julia added that the locational criteria for HDR to a public street
is an objective rather than policy in the Comprehensive Plan and would allow room for
interpretation. Julia stated that if the Planning Commission considers a conditional zone change
to assisted living only, staff requests that deed restrictions be in place to protect the use over
time. Discussion ensued regarding other applications that had deed restrictions in place, such as

the former Hite House application on Sherwood Blvd.

Patrick Allen asked staff how the economic development strategy for the City factors in with the
application. Julia said that technically the application should not be connected to the Economic
Development Plan as this was adopted last week, after the application was submitted, Patrick
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asked Julia to respond to its relevance outside of the timing issue of adoption. Julia said she had
not considered this aspect of the application fully since it did not technically include the recently
adopted standards, but that HDR is likely better for the tax base however without time and
documentation to affirm this she could not be certain. Julia said that added jobs are always good
for the community. Patrick speculated that the square footage would be a higher assessed value.
Julia said she could not speak to that speculation. Patrick said that it would be fair to assume
there would be no impact to schools for the HDR zoning on this application. Julia said that
would be an assumption, but likely a fair assumption.

Patrick asked Julia to more fully describe the issue of need and timeliness, and to provide an
example of when an application clearly demonstrates need and timeliness - and how the example
differs from this application. Julia provided an example of light rail construction in Beaverton
was timely to consider transit oriented development - circumstances of a change in an area that
warrants a new look at land uses. Patrick asked if there is a Code standard that prevents the
change being caused by the applicant themselves. Julia said there is nothing in the Code that
says an application cannot be the cause for change in land use and that interpretations of need
and timeliness is required. Julia added that any interpretations that result need to be those that
can be followed consistently. Patrick asked what documentation of need would look like in an
application. Julia confirmed that the market analysis provided by the applicant would be an
example that documents a clear need. Julia added that because the neighboring zones are also
residential the comparison is easier and would allow for the market analysis to be easier to accept
as documentation to demonstrate need.

Chair Allen asked for discussion among commissioners.

Russell Griffin said he understands the direction for HDR zoning to be located near major
streets, however the low impact nature of this application did not appear to warrant concern for
trips and should be evaluated on this basis. Russell added that he feels the market analysis
demonstrates need and that timeliness is met by the current growth of neighboring Old Town and
the City's growth overall that would make use of the assisted living services. Russell added that
the facility has always been a good neighbor, quiet and proactive, and that he would like to see
the Commission and City staff work through the issues to approve the application.

Jean Lafayette agreed with the recommendation to make findings based on discussion to approve
the application and suggested a vote among commissioners to see where they currently stand
before resuming further discussion. All agreed.

Chair Allen received consensus from commissioners to work toward approval of the application,
and asked staff for the I2}-day deadline. Julia said that upon the request for the hearing
continuation by the applicant the deadline was extended to the next hearing date, but a specific
time frame was not identified. New findings were recommended as follows: 1) Page 3,#B -
needs met by the market analysis provided by the applicant; 2) Page 3, #C - timeliness met
considering the pattern of development changing in the area to include their current expansion,
downtown renewal, library, re-orientation of Oregon St., cannery site and the overall growth of
the community; 3) Policies on Page 6 of 7 are met by providing a density mix, low impact
traffic analysis, and employment opportunities contributing to the community; 4) Deed
restriction - confining use to assisted living housing only, as defined in the Code.
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Chair Allen recommended a 5-minute break to discuss application deadlines required in order to
return to review revised findings, approve application and forward to the City Council within the
240 -day application deadline.

< 5-minute break >

Chair Allen reconvened the session at 8:30 PM.

Chair Allen asked for the applicant to confirm extending fhe 120-day deadline to May 6'h. Mr.
Smith confirmed.

Jean Lafayette motioned to continue the Cedar Creek Assisted Living Zone Change application
(PA 06-05) to the February 27th session for review of the revised findings, and to recommend
approval to Council for the April 3'd Council session. Russell Griffin seconded. Vote was taken:

Yes- 5 No-0 Abstain-O

Motion carried.

C. Public Hearing - Sherwood High School Expansion (SP 06-13;CUP 06-01;PUD
06-0f) - Chair Allen declared a potential conflict of interest and said his wife is an

employee of the School District, but that it would not have any bearing on his ability to review
the application. Chair Allen asked if there was any exparté contact, bias or conflict of interest
for any of the commissioners to declare. Russell Griffin stated that he has had conversations
with Michelle Debore and Dan Jamison from the School District about other issues not related
the application.

Julia Hajdukrecapped that the application complies to requirements as described in the staff
report, with some recommended conditions of approval to assure full compliance. Julia said that
that Harper Houf Peterson & Righellis, Inc. has distributed a memo this evening regarding
bicycle parking. The memo discusses the manner in which bicycle parking is calculated and
requests non-conforming status for existing classrooms to be exempt from the new bicycle
parking regulations. Julia added that this request would be consistent with the manner in which
the City handles other pre-existing, non-conforming issues that exist prior to the passage of new
regulations.

Jean Lafayette said that she did not see a condition that addressed the northem water quality
facility specifically and referenced the existing condition shown on Page 34-8. Jean added that
the text should be clear that the plans the applicant submitted do not comply and modified to also
read that they do not to connect into public services. Russell agreed that his recollection was that
the applicant was not to hook into public services at Meinecke Rd. and address their own storm
water facilities on site. Lee confirmed that staff made this recommendation and any existing or
new facilities be upgraded to meet Clean'Water Services standards. Lee stated that comments
can be revised to more clearly reflect this. Jean confirmed that she would like a condition to be
added that the applicant's plans would not connect in to the Meinecke Rd. public services and
address their own storm water facilities on site. Julia agreed with the recommendation, but asked
that the applicant respond prior to confirming the change in language.
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Jean referred to Page 31, #2 - "prior to occupancy the ofÊsite tree mitigation must be planted
and inspected and the fee in lieu for remaining inches must be paid." Jean said that this is not
called out. Jean added that the numbering also appeared to be off for items A-E that needs to be
adjusted to include the condition#Z. Julia confirmed. Jean stated that#D-2 regarding a deed
restriction on the 20' setback should include a restriction that if redevelopment occurs,
connectivity from Meinecke Rd. to Dow St. also be included. Julia responded that she would
like to take time to review that recommendation. Jean added that the deed restriction for
connectivity from Meinecke Rd. to Dow St. in the case of redevelopment would be consistent
with language on Page 31 of the staff report regarding connectivity.

Chair Allen opened the hearing for applicant testimony

Keith Jones, Harper Houf Peterson Righellis, 5200 SW Macadam Ave., Ste. 5800 Portland, OR
97239 - Keith discussed the storm water treatment location and referred to a map. Keith said
that the location should remain as it is due to the fact that the north part of the site does not allow
for travel all the way down to the south, and asked for flexibility to treat additional existing
areas. Jean Lafayette asked for confirmation if there are plans to connect into the public system.
Keith responded that it will be connected into the public system, but be treated elsewhere.

Keith discussed bicycle parking and said they would like pre-existing, non-conforming status for
the existing classrooms for bicycle parking requirements, and that only new classrooms be used
in calculations based on new bicycle parking standards. Discussion ensued resulting in
agreement that Item D-11 will reflect 4 bicycle parking spaces per new classroom.

Keith referred to Item C, 1-A regarding traffic signals and language "lane markings below", and
asked Lee Harrington if the word "below" could be removed to read more clearly1'"traffrc lights
aligned to lane markings". Lee confirmed.

Norm Dull, 319 SW V/ashington St., Ste. 200 Portland, OR 97204 - Norm is the architect for
the School District. Norm discussed the design of the expansion and answered questions from
commissioners. Russell Griffin asked about the landscaping plans as a barrier for nearby
housing. Norm responded that they will comply with the landscaping along the area
Commissioner Griffin described. Russell asked about the service access for the fire department
and if there would be sufficient signage to keep vehicle parking from occurring in this area.
Norm confirmed that fire lanes would be posted.

Chair Allen asked if there was further testimony by the applicant. There was none. Chair Allen
closed the public hearing at 9PM. Chair Allen opened discussion to commissioners and staff.

Lee Harrington discussed Clean'Water Services standards and said that in regard to the storm
water issue they are met and do not add any new private storm water to the public storm water.
Russell asked about the process for pavement drainage on Meinecke. Tom said that the contour
plan shows the runoff directly in to Cedar Creek at Stella Olson. Patrick Allen asked if the City
can manage this issue. Julia confirmed that the submitted plans are consistent with City
standards.

Discussion returned to connectivity on Page 31 of the staff report, and whether connection
between Meinecke and Dow was possible if future redevelopment were to occur. [tape recording
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during this section not availablel Notes taken indicate that Patrick recommended not including
specific language requiring connection between Meinecke & Dow at this time.

Patrick recapped modifications discussed including: existing classrooms to be considered pre-
existing, non-conforming that are not calculated in the new classroom bicycle parking
requirements; traffic light alignment language to remove the word "below"issue; tree mitigation
(F3); D-l1 recommending4 spaces per new classroom; and renumeration for outline items A-E
as described.

Patrick recommended after modifications that the application be forwarded to the March 6th City
Council session. Russell Griffin seconded. Vote was taken.

Yes-5 No-O Abstain-0

Motion carried.

Chair Allen adjoumed the regular meeting at9:20 PM.

7. Comments by Commission - None.

8. Next Meeting: February 27,2001 - Cedar Creek Assisted Living Zone Change (PA 06-
05); Work Session - Brookman Rd. Concept Plan; Planning Commission Goals & Work
Program.

9. Adjournment- ChairAllenadjournedtheregularmeeting at9:20PM, followedbya
work session on the School District school designs for the new elementary and middle schools
for Area 59.

End of Minutes.
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l2l S.W. Salmon, Suite 900 r Portland, OP.97204 r PHONE: 503-225-9010 I FAX: 503-225-9022

Project Status Summary
City of Sherwood - Sanitary System Master Plan
February 9,2007

The following is a summary of project status and work currently underway.

Task 1 - Project Mønøgement - on-going project management tasks are approximately 30
to 40Yo complete.

Tøsk 2 - Døtø Collectíon/Bøsin Charøcterístics - on-going Task 2 work is approximately
95 to l00Yo complete.
A. Inþrmation Compilation and Review
B. Study Area Characterízation
C. Curuent Plan Evaluations and General Planning Criteria Review
D. Base Mapping Development
E. Basin Delíneation

Tctsk 3 - Exístíng System Inventory, Flow Projections ønd Planníng Críteria - on-going
Task 3 work is approximately 50 to 60Vo complete.
A. System Inventory and Existing System Conditions
B. Planning Criteria, Population Projectíons and Regulatory Requirements
C. lYastewater Flow Projections
D. Data Revíew, Evaluation of Exísting System and Preliminary Alternatíves

Tctsk 4 - Sanítøry Sewer System Anølysís and Development of Recommended Pløn -
on-going Task 3 work is approximately 30Yo complete.

A. HGL Analysis of Collection and Conveyance Systems
B. Alternatives Development and Evaluation
C. Selection of Preferred Alternatives
D. Environmental Review
E. Cost Estimates
F. Improvement Príoritization and CIP Coordination
G. Funding Structure Review
H. Sanitary System Master Plan Documentation
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Current Work:

Current work is focused on completing Tasks 2 and 3, the system inventory and
documenting existing system conditions, and developing planning and design criteria. Task
4 work can be completed once the necessary City datais provided for absent manhole invert
and rim elevations. MSA internal reviews are being completed for the following sections
of the Draft Master Plan Document:

o Section I -Introduction
o Section 2 - Study Area Characteristics
o Section 3 - Planning and Design Criteria
o Section 4 - Existing Sanitary Sewer System

Items for City review:

Population Forecasts - Unless there have been recent updates to the population forecasts
that the City recently developed as part of the Water System Master Plan, MSA proposes to
use the following estimates that were developed in close coordination with City of
Sherwood planning staff and formally presented to and approved by the City of Sherwood
Planning Commission in 2005:

City of Sherwood
Population X'orecast Summary

Year Population

2005 15,800

2010 18,970

20ls 22 130

2020 25,290

2025 28,450

Saturation Development (2040) 37,940*

Source: City of Sherwood Water System Master Plan, MSA, August 2005

* Estimated population at Saturation Development to be adjusted based on a
future determination of planned residential development in Area 48.
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Areas 54, 55 and 59 - The total number of residential dwelling units anticipated at
saturation development will be determined by multiplying the total arca available for each
zoning designation by the maximum density per acre for that zoning designation as deflrned
by the City of Sherwood's Zoning and Development Code. For the Urban Growth
Boundary expansion areas 54, 55 and 59, MSA will follow the City's previous estimates
provided during the water master planning, resulting in the assumption that approximately
270 aues, or 73Yo of the Iotal 370 acres, will be available for residential development. A
reduction factor of 20 percent will then be applied to this available land area to account for
right-of-ways, stream corridors and open spaces.

Area 4B - The total acreage of Area 48 that will be included in the Sanitary System Master
Plan study area is approximately 306 acres, using the Metro UGB boundary and the
proposed 124th Street divider boundary line as the assumed delineation. Básed on Oregon
Department of Revenue data, existing uses within this area include primarily residential
uses, with some commercial, industrial, rural, public and undeveloped uses as shown on the
attached Exhibit A. Based on current Metro zoningdata, most of this area is currently
zoned agricultural or forestry as shown on the attached Exhibit B. Our proposed approach
to addressing Area 48 planning follows the direction identified in the prior City of
Tualatin/City of Sherwood Quarr)'Area Concept Planning project, which proposes
primarily industrial uses for Area 48. It is proposed that for sanitary system planning
pu{poses, vp to 75%o of the 306 acres, or 230 acres, be assumed available for industrial uses,
and the remaining 25Yobe allocated to other uses to be determined. A reduction factor of 20
percent will then be applied to this available land area to account for right-of-ways, stream
corridors and open spaces.

c:\documents and settings\thomasg\local settings\temporary intemet files\olkl58U-9-07 project status summary.doc
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22560 SW Pine St
Shenruood, OR 97140
Tel 503-625-5522
Fax 503-625-5524

TO: Sherwood Planning Commission

FROM: Heather Austin, AICP, Associate Planner hß/

DATE: February 6,2007

RE: Taco Bell proposed Highway 99W CAP Calculation

The City has received a Highway 99W Capacity Allocation Program (CAP) trip analysis for
demolishing the Taco Time building in the shopping center on Langer Drive and constructing
a Taco Bell. The proposed Taco Bell building would be approximately 990 square feet larger
than the existing Taco Time building. However, the seating capacity of the Taco Bell
restauraht is actually 8 less people than the seating capacity of the Taco Time restaurant
because the size of the kitchen will be greatly increased over the kitchen used by Taco Time
and the dining area square footage will be reduced.

Section 6.306.E.3.c of the Sherwood Zoning and Community Development Code requires the
applicant to submit "square footage used to estimate trips, in accordance with methods
outlined in the ITE Manual" as part of their trip analysis. According to the attached e-mail
from Jeff Wise, PE, a traffic engineer hired by the city to review CAP submittals, the ITE
Manual allows either "building square footage" or square footage of "seating" area to estimate
trip generation.

Typically, the City requires that applicants use "building square footage" to estimate trips.
However, as Jeff's e-mail explains, it may make sense in this case to look at "seating" area.
Because acceptance of this methodology will allow multiple methods for determining trips,
staff determíned the Planning Commission was the most appropriate body to formally accept
or reject this interpretation.

lf the Planning Commission determines that "seating" area is an acceptable method of
estimating trip generation, as outlined in the ITE Manual, Engineering will issue a preliminary
CAP trip certificate based on the seating area to determine that the development does not
exceed current trips to the site. lf the Planning Commission determines that "building square
footage" is the only acceptable method of estimating trips, staff will require that the building
square footage of the new Taco Bell building not exceed the square footage of the old Taco
Time building prior to issuance of the preliminary CAP trip certificate.



Heather Austin

F. .n: Wise, Jeffrey R. [jrw@hdjengineers.com]

Sent: Friday, January 19,2007 2:34PM

To: Heather Austin

Subject: RE: Proposed Taco Bell in Shen¡¡ood

I did receive a letter from Lancaster Engineering. Generally we would not be willing to accept that a larger building reconstructed

from a smaller building would generate the samé number of trips. However, Lancaster Engineering makes a strong case for this

being a special circumstance:

o The building is g90 square feet larger but will have seating capacity for B less people. Both "building square footage" and

"seating" are independent variables used for estimate trip generation in the latest "lTE Trip Generation" . Depending on

which is used the trip generation would either decrease or increase.

o The "lTE Trip Generation" also has "PM Peak Hour Traffic on the Adjacent Street Traffic , One Hour Between 4 and 6 pm" .

as an independent variable. Since the rebuilt restaurant is at the same location this would indicate no change in the number

of trips generated.
o All three independent variables for this land use have widely scattered data points, making it difficult to conclude that one

independent variable would be more accurate than another.
o Both the old and the new building will serve the same demographic as they will both offer the same style of food. (The old

being a Taco Time and the new being a Taco Bell).

o The increased size of the building does not result in the restaurant offering or displaying a wider selection of products

appealing to a larger customer base than the previous use.

We ee with Lancaster Engineering that no significant change in trip generation should be expected from this project' However,

this is a special circumstance and in general tne trip generation based on Square Footage is the norm for determining compliance

with the CAP.

-----Original Message-----
From : Heather Austin [mailto:austi nh@ci.sherwood'or. us]
Sent: Thursday, January 18,2007 3:59 PM

To: Wise, Jeffrey R,

Subject: Proposed Taco Bell in Sherwood

Hi Jeff-

Do you have an update on the traffic study for the proposed Taco Bell? Did you receive everything you needed from

Lancaster? Thanks!

Heather Austin, AICP
Associate Planner
City of Sherwood
22560 SW Pine Street
Sherwood, OR 97140
PH: 503.625.4206
FAX: 503.625.0629

Ihis email may contain confidential information or privileged
material and is intended for use solely by the above referenced

2/212007



CITY OF SHERWOOD
Staff Report
Cedar Greek Assisted Living Facility Zone Change

Date: February 13,2007
File No: PA 06-05

PLANNING DEPARTMENT Pre App. Meeting: November 2,2005
App. Submitted: July 20, 2006

App. Complete: October 9, 2006
120-Day Deadline: February 6,2007

Julia duk, lnteri Planning Supervisor

Proposal:
The applicant is proposing to change the zone of an existing 1.68 parcel of land from MDRH to HDR. The
specified intent of the zone change is to allow the future development of a 40 unit assisted living facility
(ALF) for the elderly in association with the existing Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility to the north.
There is no site plan to be considered as part of this zone change application. The applicant's submittal is
included as Attachment 1.

I. BACKGROUND

A. Applicant/Owner:
Glenn H. Gregg, Trustee
10415 SW Terwilliger Place
Portland, OR 97219

B. Location: The site is located at 15667 SW Oregon Street (formerly 360 NE Oregon Street) and
is identified as tax lot 600 on Washington County Tax Assessor's map 2S1W32BA.

C. Parcel Size: The parcel is 1.68 acres. The proposal is to enlarge the existing assisted living
facility to the north which is on 2.42 acres for an ultimate development area of 4.1 acres.

D. Existing Development and Site Characteristics: The lot is currently vacant. Historically, there
has been a single family dwelling on the property and remnants, such as a grape arbor, play
structure and non-native vegetation are visible, but no structures remain. The Tooze house
was a 1920, A-frame bungalow and listed as a primary historic resource (Field No. 127)
according to the Cultural Resource lnventory (1989). The structures were demolished in 2003,
but a final inspection was never done to verify that all utilities were capped according to the
applicable codes. There is a 0.4 acre wetland on the property to the north and a portion of the
subject property. This wetland has been approved for removal by the Department of State
Lands (DSL). The wetland was not identified on Metro's Regionally Significant Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Map and was not identified on the City's LocalWetland lnventory.

E. Zonins Classification and Comprehensive Plan Designation: The existing zone is Medium
Density Residential High (MDRH). Section 2.104 of the Sherwood Zoning and Community
Development Code (SZCDC) lists the permitted uses in this zone. The proposed zone is High
Density Residential (HDR). Compliance with the permitted uses in the HDR zone is identified
in Section 2105 of the SZCDC.

F. Adjacent Zoninq and Land Use: The subject property is south of the existing Cedar Creek
Assisted Living Facility, east of the Shenryood Middle School, north of two properties zoned
MDRH and developed with single family residences, and west of re-developable property
zoned MDRH and owned by the St Francis Catholic Church located at the end of a shared
private access road.

Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility Plan Amendment
PA 06-05
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G. Review Tvpe: The proposed Plan Amendment requires a Type V review, which involves a
public hearing before the Planning Commission and City Council. The planning Commission
will make a recommendation to the City Councilwho witl make the final decisioñ. Any appeal
of the City Council decision would go directly to the Land Use Board of Appeals

H. Public Notice and Hearinq: Notice of the December 12, 2006 Planning Commission hearing
and the tentatively scheduled January 16,2007 City Council public heãring on the proposeð
application was published in the Tigard-Tuatatin Times on November 30th ãnd Decåmber 7th
2006 and posted on-site and mailed to property owners within 100 feet of the site on November
20, 2006 in accordance with section 3.202 and 3.203 of the szcDc.

l. Review Criteria:
The required findings for the Plan Map Amendment are identified in Section 4.2}g.O2of the
Shen¡vood Zoning^and Community Development Code. ln addition, applicable Comprehensive
Plan criteria are: Chapter 4 - E (Residential); applicable Metro standards are: Funcfional plan
Title 1; and applicable State standards are: Statewide Planning Goals 10 and12 as well as
applicable Oregon Administrative Rules (OARs).

II. PUBLIC COMMENTS

No public comments were received as of the date of this report.

III. AGENCY COMMENTS

Staff e-mailed noticelo affected agencies on October 13, 2006. The following is a summary of comments
received. copies of full written comments are attached to the staff report.

Kinder Morgan Energy indicated that they have no concerns with this development. They indicate that
their easement is well to the Northwest and will not be affected by this zone change.

Department of Land Gonservation and Development (DLCD) - Verbally indicated in a phone
conversation on October 16, 2006 that they did not see any conflict or conôern with the pröposed
amendment.

The Engineering Department had an outside consultant review the project for compliance with the
Transportation Planning Rule. Their analysis is included in this repori. Ño other engineering comments
were received at the time of this report.

ODOT responded indicating that they had no comment.

Glean Water Services, Bonneville Power Administration, Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue, pride
Disposal, Division of State Lands, Portland General Electric, NW Naturãl Gas, Washington County,
Tualatin Valley Water District, the Shen¡vood Police Department and Metro were providãO tfre
opportunity to comment, but provided no comments at the time this report was prepared.

¡V. PLAN AMENDMENT REQUIRED FINDINGS

4.203.02 - Map Amendment
This section states that an amendment to the Gity Zoning Map may be granted, provided
that the proposal satisfies all applicabte requirements otlne àOopieO Sherwood
Gomprehensive Plan, the Transportation System Plan and this Gode, and A-D below.

Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility plan Amendment page 2 ot 7
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The applicable comprehensive Plan policies are discussed under section v. below. section1' 101'08 requires that all developmeåt aonete tà all appricable regionat, state and Federalregulations' Applicable Regionai-regutations ão o¡r.rå.eo uñoãr"õection Vl. and applicable stateregulations are discussed under Seðt¡on Vll. 
- -

FINDING: This is discussed in detail below.

A' The proposed amendment is consistent with the goals and policies of thecomprehensive pran and tne rranspórtãiiàn sv"t"m pran.

compriance with this standard is addressed berow under 4.20g.03.

FINDING: This is discussed in detail below.

B' There is an existing and demonstrable need for the particular uses and zoning proposed,taking into account the importance of such u""" to the 
""onory of the city, thetxistingmarket demand for any goods or serv¡cã" *tt¡"À;ä-,"å;iiii'prou¡oe, the presence orabsence and location of other such uses or similar uses ¡n tñ" 

"r"", 
and the general publicgood.

The applicant has submitted a narrative indicating that the fact that there is a waiting list for theexisting care facility (to the north), oemonsirãt¡no il'r" aemano iorãoä¡t¡onar units. The appricantfurther states that a larger rac¡¡1ti ioa.un¡tràr'äpiosed to 76 units urìng the current zoning) woutdallow them to provide more servicàs to rés¡ããntãirot" opportunities to their staff for advancementand more money being spent in the city Hàw--' r, t¡e äppl¡cãni hã provided no quantitative datato substantiate why 22 additional units år" nuåãåà in oroei to ru.i¡iv n" zone change. rn the past,the Planning commission has oeen presenteo iuiìrr ¡ntomat¡on ãäåonstrating the demand for anAlzheimer care facility; however, each application must be reviewed on their own merit and theapplicant has the burden of demonstrating that the standards have been fully met. Even if thecommission accepts the need_foi.lF ¿¡rË i"ð¡liìv, the appticãnir,ãr ñot demonstrated the need forthe increased number of units sufficient to mateäo"qrátä f¡rà¡;g;. 
"

The applicanl makes the argument that their lenders.and their organization will not construct morethan the market will bear anã tnat in itself oèrãn.ìr"tes that tne ããmãnd issue wiil be addressed.staff is concerned about this because the zone change does not necÀssarily mean that theexpansion is warranted based on the appticant-'s sunm¡ttal. wrriÈ ã cono¡tional zone change is ategar option, staff has recommended 
"då¡nri 

ii ¡n irre past.

FINDING: Due to a lack of information submitted, staff cannot find the standard has been met.
G' The proposed amendment-is timely, considering the pattern of development in the area,surrounding land uses' any changes wn¡ctr may nãve oó"urr"à in ür" neighborhood orcommunity to warrant the proposéd amendrãnt, and the avaitaoitity of utilities and servicesto serve at potentiar uses in tt¡e ptopo""äioning district.

The applicant states that the amendmentìs timely because the site is more of an expansion of anexisting zone to facilitate the expansion of the ce?ar creek nsrÈião living Facitity. whencombined with the existing faciliiy 
91 tax loi¿¿õ0,ìr'e facirity ir .rìt"r"oed on three sides byinstitutional uses. The apþlicantitates that tax roi i¿oo *"å r"-=ónão io HDR in 2000 (ordinance2000-1082) to accommodate the existing t .'litváìo that the ro.rt¡onänd approval of the existingfacility supports the zone change. wh¡lãstaff iå*rr"nded denial ot ine oríginal zone changeapplication' it was approved oy Ûre etann¡ng CoÃÅission rnJðìiv council. However, a prior poticy

9:{îd:¡13ål"".liill:;,ffi;:|;ffi::F;d."""ri;ranotherzone crrange on the basis oichansíns
PA 06-05 Page 3 of7



neighborhood conditions and prior findings made for the zone change (PA 99-04) do not support

thelurrent request. The applicant has not demonstrated how the proposalwould improve the

neighborhood or how the neighborhood has changed in a way that would warrant the zone change

The applicant further states that the location near the TVF&R fire station is a benefit and that the

roads, sidewalks and utilities are generally in place to support development on the subject site.

However, the future users are not likely users of transit in Old Town. HDR is intended to provide

viable options to public transportation dependent and interested users. The City is actively

developing tfre OìO Town area to increase housing opportunities for active uses. Residential care

facilities do not constitute an active use that supports the public policy and infrastructure

investment in Old Town.

Staff does not disagree that from a financial management standpoint the applicant must have done

their due diligence ánd determined it is an appropriate time to expand their facility. However, staff

is concerneO tnat the surrounding land uses have not been fully considered. Directly east of the

subject site is property that is also zoned MDRH and abuts the future Adams Street extension.

There are severai homes immediately south of the subject site that are also zoned MDRH and

located in the Old Town overlay adjacent to Oregon Street. The applicant has not discussed how

this development ties into the surrounding area including the Old Town street network that is at

odds with t'he development pattern along the private road that was created for the St. Francis

Church. Staff is also concerned because the development is currently accessed by the private

street and the applicant has not discussed how the increased density provided by this zone change

will blend with the surrounding street pattern and property development. Comprehensive Plan Part

ll, Section E.2, policy 1 states that residential areas will be developed in a manner which will insure

that the integrity of the community is preserved and strengthened. One of the strategies identified

to ensure this will be achieved is by locating higher density development so as to take advantage

of arterial and collector streets. Comprehensive Plan, Part ll, Section E.2, Policy 6 states that HDR

zoned property should be designated where direct access to major fully improved streets is

available. 
'Orégon 

Street is a cbllector that has not been improved to a city standard. lf and when

the Adams Street extension is designed, approved, and funded will there be an opportunity to

improve Oregon Street. lt does not appear that this zone change is timely given the existing street

pattern, designation, and lack of street improvements along Oregon Street.

Based on the information provided, staff cannot find that the applicant has met thisFINDING
standard.

D. Other lands in the City already zoned for the proposed uses are either unavailable or
unsuitable for immediate development due to location, size or other factors.

The applicant paid staff time for the Planning Department to prepare a map identifying High

Densiiy Residential land that was vacant and/or re-developable in the City. The analysis

segr"gãted properties less than .25 acres and those greater than .25 acres from developed HDR

prõperty The premise of the requested zone change is the need to accommodate a 40 unit ALF

bn broperty that is large enough to accommodate the proposed intensity. The existing zoning

*oüU 
'only 

allow tA un¡ts on tñe 1.68 property. The applicant states that there are only three HDR

properties large enough to accommodate the planned 40 unit facility. Their narrative indicates that

ihese sites aré generã|ry encumbered by floodplain and/or topography that make them unsuitable

for the density of Oevetopment needed. The applicant has established that there are no sites

currently zoned and sized appropriately for a 40 unit development. The applicant has also

indicateâ that the subject s¡te is the most appropriate site for a rezone to accommodate the

proposed density due to the proximity to the existing Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility.

FINDING: Based on the quantitative analysis provided by the applicant, staff finds that the

applicant meets this standard.
Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility Plan Amendment Page 4 of 7
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4.203.03 - Transportation Planninq Rule (TPRI Conçistencv
amendmentapplicationsforeffectontransportation

facilities. Proposals shall be reviewed to determine whether it significantly affects a

transportation facility, in accordance with OAR 660-12-0060 (the TPR). Review is
required when a development application includes a proposed amendment to the
Comprehensive Plan or changes to land use regulations.

B. ,,significant" means that the transportation facility would change the functional
classification of an existing or planned transportation facility, change the standards
implementing a functional classification, allow types of land use, allow types or
levels of land use that would result in tevels of travel or access that are inconsistent
with the functional classification of a transportation facility, or would reduce the level

of service of the facility below the minimum level identified on the Transportation
System Plan

C. per OAR 660-12-0060, Amendments to the Comprehensive Plan or changes to land

use regulations which significantly affect a transportation facility shall assure that
allowed land uses are consistent with the function, capacity, and level of service of
the facility identified in the Transportation System Plan.

The City Engineer sent the submitted transportation data to Jeff Wise of HDJ Engineers for

a third óarty review of the application information for compliance with the TPR. Mr. Wise

indicated that he had reviewed the traffic study portion of this application and agrees with

their trip generation for all scenarios. He also agrees that the addition of 7 PM peak hour

trips as iñdicated in a comparison of the best and highest uses for the current and proposed

zoning is insignificant. He indicates that this number of trips in a planning mode analysis of

futuracapacity would not change the results of the analysis in the TSP and that this

proposed change in land use is consistent with the identified function, capacity, and

periormance stándards (e.g. level of service, volume to capacity ratio, etc.) of the adjacent

roadways. He further indicated that no reduction in the performance of an existing or

planned transportation facility below the minimum acceptable performance standard

identified in the TSP or comprehensive plan is expected with the proposed zone change'

It should be noted that the TSP did identify several areas that may operate below minimum

performance standards, however, none of these facilities are in the vicinity of the access of

ihis parcel to the roadway system. Therefore, it can not be said without question that

additional trips from this development will worsen the performance of an existing or planned

transportation facility that is otherwise projected to perform below the minimum acceptable

performance standard identified in the TSP or comprehensive plan.

FINDING: Based on the traffic analysis of a professional traffic engineer the City

consulted, the proposed zone change is consistent with the Transportation Planning Rule.

APPLICABLE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN POLICIES
The applicable portions of the Comprehensive Plan include Chapter 4, Land Use, Section E -
Residential; and Section H - Economic Development.

Residential Land Use

policv I Residential areas will be developed in a manner which will insure that the integrity
of ttre community is preserved and strengthened.

policv 2 The Gity will insure that an adequate distribution of housing styles and tenures are

available.

Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility Plan Amendment
PA 06-05
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Pgl.¡cv 3 The Gity will insure the availability of affordable housing and locational choice for
all income groups.

iglicy 4 The Gity shall provide housing and special care opportunities for the elderty,
disadvantaged and children.

Pol¡,cy 5 The city shall encourage government assisted housing for low to moderate income
families.

Policv 6 The City will create, designate and administer five residential zones specifying thepurpose and standards of each consistent with the need for a balance in housing däns-ities,
styles, prices and tenures.

While the proposal does provide special care opportunities for the elderly, the City's zoning
ordinance already complies with this policy by aliowing residential care fãcilities in most residential
and commercialzones. The proposed amendment wõuld allow greater density, which would
provide more opportunity for elderly housing opportunities consisltent with polióy 4; however policy
6 indicates that higher density developmenf should be located with direct access to arterial and
collector streets.

Economic Development policies and Strategies
Pollcv 2 The City will encourage economic growth that is consistent with the management
and use of its environmental resources.

Poligll5 The Gity will seek to diversify and expand commercial and industrial development
in order to provide nearby job opportunities, and expand the tax base.

By changing the zone to HDR, the assisted living facility will develop an additional 40 units on the
subject site' The expansion of the assisted living facility will create some new jobs, which would
not necessarily be found in the existing zone; however,-the applicant has not demonstrated that the
employment base will be significantly increased by changing the existing MDRH zone to HDR. ln
addition, the applicant has not demonstrated that ihis zoñe õhange and-potentÍal expansion of the
assisted living facility will increase the assessed value in such a úay that expands tire tax base
beyond what would be permitted in the existing zone.

FINDING: The proposal does not appear to be consistent with the location standards for hígh
density residential development and does not fully support the economic development goals.

vr. AppLtcABLE REGTONAL (METRO) STANDARDS

The only applicable Urban Growth Management Functional Plan criteria are found in Tile I -Housing. The City of Sherwood is currently in compliance with the Functional plan and any
amendment to the Shenuood Plgl & Zone Map must show that the community cont¡nuès tò
comply' The applicant has provided no discussion or evidence to demonstrate how this plan
Amendment wíll continue to comply with the applicable Functional plan elements.

However, this Title requires that cities provide, and continue to provide, at least the capacity
specified in Table 3'01-7. Table 3.01-7 indicates that Shenruooà's Oweiting unit capaciiy ¡r S,Zf O
and the job capacity is 9,518. The proposed amendment will provide greãter nousing opportunity
and will not re.sult in the.loss of jo.bs. 11 fact, by increasing the housinj capacity of thã 

=äne,thereby enabling the existing assisted living faðility to expãnd onto thiproperty at the density they

Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility plan Amendment
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have found necessary, the zone change will add units and a few jobs that would not have
othenruise been provided in the MDRH zone.

FINDING: Based on staff's analysis, the proposed zone change is consistent with the Metro
Functional Plan criteria and the City would continue to be in compliance if the zone change were
approved.

vil. APPLICABLE STATE STANDARDS

The applicable Statewide Planning Goals include: Goal 10 and Goal12

Goal 10 - HOUSING
This goal specifies that each city must plan for and accommodate needed housing types,
such as multifamily and manufactured housing. lt requires each city to inventory its
buildable residential lands, project future needs for such lands, and plan and zone enough
buildable land to meet those needs. lt also prohibits local plans from discriminating against
needed housing types.

This goal is addressed by the existing Comprehensive Plan. While the City anticipates the need to
complete an update to the Comprehensive Plan in 2008, the current plan is acknowledged and
addresses housing needs identified in the Comprehensive Plan. However, increasing the density
without the loss of commercial or industrial zoning will not result in a conflict with other land use
needs.

Goal 12 - TRANSPORTATION
The goal aims to provide "a safe, convenient and economic transportation system." lt asks
for communities to address the needs of the "transportation disadvantaged."

Goal12 is implemented by OAR 660-012-0000. Compliance with this Goal and the OAR was
discussed above.

FINDING: The proposed zone change is generally consistent with State standards have been
met.

Staff assessment and recommendation on Plan Amendment:
Based on the analysis above, the applicant has provided inadequate information to
make findings in full support of the proposed amendment specifically regarding
Criteria B and C and Residential Policy 6. Therefore, staff recommends DENIAL of
the proposed plan amendment, based on the information provided by the applicant.

VIII. RECOMMENDED GONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
As the staff recommendation is denial, no conditions are recommended. lf the applicant presents
additional information at the public hearing that allows the Planning Commission to make findings
in full support of the zone change, conditions may be needed.

IX. ATTACHMENTS

1. Applicant submittal packet

Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility Plan Amendment
PA 06-05
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GLEhtN H. GREGG
rO4I5 SW TER\trILLIGER PLACE

PORTLÄND, OR 97219
PHOI\IE /FAX 503 636i0847

ghgwiz@msn.com

October 5,2006

JuliaHajduk
Senior Planner
City of Sherwood
22560 SW Pine Street
Sherwoo4 OR 97140

RE: PA 06-05 Cedar Creek Assisted Living Facility Zone Change

Dear Julia:

In response to yow letter dated August l7',2006,regarding land we application PA 06-

05, I hand you herewith:

15 copies ofthe entire corrected application packet.

An elecûonic copy of all document elements.

Mailing labels for properfy olryners of record within 100 feet of the subject site.

Regarding the zone change application as submitted, your letter requested two

Uaãfications and three requei* for additional information. I will answer these in the

order in which they were presented:

Based on the legat description, the site does have frontage (16 feet) on SW Oregon

Street \ilhile Lcp€ss would still most likely be from the private drive, the narrative

should correctþ reflect the site as it exists.

RE$PONSE: Please see'&_I¡cation" on Page 2. ofthe application. The rewdtten

sections a¡e shown in italics.

The narrÐtive indicates that ofr-site mitigation for the wetland will be in Rickrealo

Oregon; however the Clean Water Services documents indicate mitþation will
occur in town. Please provide clarification.

RESPONSE: Please see paragraph one on Page2. of the application. The rewritten

section is shown tnitalics-



JuliaHajduk
Senior Planner
October 5,2006
Page2.

Provide market anaþis to document the need for this use. I beliwe your argument

is that you cÐn not build what is ne,cessaly on the MRDH zoned land, therefore you

need to document the market demand for the 40 units and why fimer units will not
pencil It is also suggested that you document the market need for full dwelling

inits (thus having to compþ with density standards) yersus the assisted living
facility design that we see to the north. This distinction is important because

assistõd tiving facilities are permitted either outright or conditionally in several

zones.

RESPONSE: The application is for 40 assisted living units, not 40 "ñlll ürvelling units'.
See "Exhibit B' in the "Appendix" of this application.

I)iscuss in more depth the timeliness issue" rWhy this zone changer in this location, at

this time? Anytime we âre considering re-zoning one parcel only we have to

considerwhat the bþger picture is.

RESPONSE: See "Exhibit C'inthe'oAppendix" of this application'

I have concem about your documentation of compliance with Transportation
planning rule (fPR) (OAR 660-012-{t60). Your analysis from your
consultant concludes ìhat becaose the proposed use is less than worse case build-out

under the cument zoneryou do not have any TPR compliance issues. However,

based on our recent etpãrien"e with a similar zone change request, the City has

been informed that thtf"R and case law requires us to look atworst case for the

proposed zoning as well as the existing zoning.

RESPONSE: The above stated "concelu" has been communicated to Christopher S'

M*t"j"*rki, PE, of DKS Assooiates, ourtansportation engineering consultang who has

since been in contact with you on this matter. The DKS August 23,2006, "Sherwood

Assisted Living Expansion (Phåse III) Transportation Analysis - REVISED', see
..Exhibit A" in the "Appendix'of this application, supersedes and replaces the prior June

23,2006,DKS analysis that had been provided in the application'

Glenn H. Gregg
Trustee
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BACKGROUND INF ORMATTON

Site History

SHNW Properties ,LL0,hereinafter (SHNW), acquired the 2-42-acre Tax

Lot 4400 pioperty located immediately north of the subject Ta>r Lot 600 site

in 199S. A combined zone change (from MDRH to HDR), conditional use,

and site plan application for a 38 unit assisted living facilþ was applie{ for

on June 28, Ltgg, and approved by the City on January 25,2000. The Cedar

creek Assisted Living facility was zubsequentþ built and currentþ operates

at or near capacíty with a waiting list'

As a testament to the quality of the elder care services provided at Cgdar

Creek, and the supportof Sherwood community activities provided by the

facility and ie ttatr, Cedar Creek Assisted Living was named Sherwood

"Business of the Yeaf in 2005.

At the time tåat Tax Lot 4400 was acquired by SHNW in 1998, the abutting

1.68-acre subject Tax Lot 600 was the site of a sub-standard house with a

yard used for storage of various pieces of earth moving equipment together

with other diverse and wrsightþ objects and materials. In order to clean up

this visual blight, and to provide for firture expansion of the Cedar Creek

Assisted Living 
"a*p.tt, 

T* Lot 600 was purchased in 2001 by Glenn H'
Gr"gg, one of the owners¡ of SHNW. Subsequently the house was donated to

fuatatin Valley Fire & Rescue for training puqposes and, following the

buflring exercise, the overall site was cleared.

Access to Tax Lot 600, to Ceda¡ Creek Assisted Living's Tær Lot 4400, and

to the St. Francis Catholic Chwch and School properly, is via a private drive

off of Oregon Steet. A condition of City approval of a building permit for
the CedarÓreek facility required that SHNW bring the privaæ drive up to

City of Sherwood street standards. In addition to widening and resurfacing

thcdrive, the project included installing a concrete sidewalk fronting along

Tæ< Lots 600 and 4400 and the planting and maintenance of new street hees.

In addition, SHNW was required to make improvements to the city sanitary

sewer line serving the two tax lots.
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Further, a previousty ídentified low quality wetland located on Tax Lot 4400

(and ø related buffer area located on Tasc Lots 4400 and 600) was

determined to be of such marginal quality that the desígnation has besn

removedby the appropríate government agencíes in etcchangeþr a SHNW
pøyment of 8j0,000 to the Mud Slough Mitigation Banlç in Riclçeall,
Oregon -þr wetland mítigation. SHNW has also committed tofinancing
ínvasive species removalþllowed by the planting of native trees, shrubs and
grasses on a 1.83 acre City of Sherwood o'ntnedparcel on Vfl'oodhøten Drive
-þr buffer area mitigation.

The subject Tær Lot 600 is now an athactive, cleaned tp, 1.68 acre site,

adequately served by all necessary city and public utilities and accessed by a
beautiful private drive constructed to city street standards. As such, it is
ready to be put to work serving the special housing needs of older persons in
Sherwood and the surrounding areas. The proposed zone change from
MDRH to HDR will make it possible for SHNW to add up to 40 assisted

living residential units by way of a Phase III expansion of space and

services at the Cedar Creek campus.

Site Location

The subject tax Lot 600 is located approximately two city blocks north of the

nøv City of Sherwood Library / Cíty Hall complæ, approximately two cíty
bloctcs south of the St. Francís Catholic Church and elementary sehool

complæ, and abuts the south boundary of the Tæc Lot 4400, Cedør Creek

Assisted Living síte. While the site has lífeet offrontage on SW Oregon
(and a 15667 SW Oregon address) vehicle access is vís the private drive
that intersects with SW Oregon andpresmþ serves the Cedor Creek

Assisted Living and St. Francis church sites.

The new pedestrian walhooy located on that portion of SW Oregon now

closed to automobile use will provide future residents of the proposed

facitíty with excellent pedestrian access to the nqw Library and to all the

shops and services in the Sherwood Old Town ctrea-
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Abutting Zoning

Properties abutting Tax Lot 600 are znnedas follows: North -HDR (Cedar

Creek Assisted Living); West - IP (Sherwood Middle School); South -
MDRL; East - MDRL (Vacant Land - owned by the St. Francis Catholic

Church & IP (Assembly of God Church).

NOTE:

The sole purpose of this HDR zone change application is to
make it possible to use the subject site for construction of
40 units of assisted living housing for the elderþ'

If there is concern by the City of Sherwood staffthat' once

rezoned, the property might be used for a multi-family use

not related to elderly housing, the appticant requests that
HDR approval be conditioned specifically to housing for
the elderþ use.
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4.203 REYIEW CRITERIA

4.203.02 Map Amendment

An Amendment to the City T,onrngMap may be granted, provided that the proposal
satisfies all applicable requÍrements of the Comprehensive Plan and this Code, and
that:

À The proposed amendment is consistent with the Goals and policies of the
Comprehensive Plan and the Transportation System Plan.

Response: The Comprehensive Plan in Sherwood was adopted in March 1991. The Cþ
participated in periodic review n 1997, but little was chatged at that time in the growth

forecast; fi¡rthermore, no study was done to assess the community's need for additional
land use categories or any change to the ratio of residential-to-commercial lands.

The proposed rezoning of Tax Lot 600 is consistent with Chapter 4,LandUsepolicy
goals, which are designed to locate land uses so as to: Minimize the adverse effects of
one use on anottrer, provide for convenient and energy-efficient movement ofpersons,
vehiole and goods among major categories of land use activity, and minimize the adverse

effects ofhuman activity on the natural environment. The proposal will provide for
development which accomplishes these goals by: grouping new HDR residential use

with existing HDR residential use; placing such use adjacent to the existing Sherwood

Mddle School, St. Frances Catholic Churcb, and Assembly of God Church properties -
all of whioh are zoned IP; locating assisted living elderly housing use on a quiet private

drive well away from major traffic arteries; locating additional assisted living use

attached to an existing elderly housing facility; locating elderly housing use adjace,lrt to
the beautiful new pedestrian walkway that serves the new Library/City Hall complex and

leads into Sherwood Old Tovm; redeveloping apreviously blighted prop€rty; creating no

adverse effect on the natural environment; and providing the community with needed

assisted living housing and services for the elderly.

Specific Land Use Policies that are supported by the proposal are listed below:

Residential Planning Desiguations
Políq 6 The Cíty will create, designøte and admlnßterfive residential zones

specifyíng the purpose and standards of each consistent with the needfor a bolance ín
housing densìtícs, slyles' prìces and tenures

(5) Hígh Densíry Resídent (HDR)

-Where relatedpublic, ínstílutíonøI and comm¿rcial uses may be mir¿d with, or are in
close prortmig to, compatíble hígh densÎly ræidential wes.
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-Where afall range of urbanføcíIities and semíces are øvailøble at adequøte levels to

support hígh densíÍy resídentíal develapmenl

Response: The Comprehensive Plan allows high density residential housing througb
provision of the HDR category in the Zoning and Development Code. Public,
institutional and commercial uses are adjacent to or close by the subject Tan Lot 600
propefy. Those uses are compatible with the proposed assisted living use and assisted

living use of the subjecttax lot is compatible with surrounding uses. Also, the Cþ staff
has acknowledged that a full range of urban facilities and services are in place and

adequate to support the proposed high density use

Transportation Planning Rule Consistency

Response: See "Exhibit A" in the'Appendit''of this application.

B. There is an existing and demonstrable need for the particular uses and
zoning proposed, taking into account the importance of such uses to the economy of
the Cityr the existing market demand for goods or services which such services will
provÍde, the presence or absence and locat¡on of other such uses or similar uses in
the area, and the general public good.

Response: The applicant's 38-unit Cedar Creek Assisted Living facilþ, located

adjacent to the subject Tax l-ot 600, serves the needs of the elderþ who at this stage in
their lives require various levels of care not easily and consistently obtainable in the
private single family residence setting. The community's need for the availability of tlese
services is well established. Cedff Creek Assisted Living operates at or nea¡ 100%

occupancy and a 20-unit, Phase II, expansion ofthe facility is now under construction,

with opening planned for sr¡mmer 2007. Given the shong demand we are experieucing at

our existrng Cedæ Creek facility, and at oul simila¡ facilities in \Milsonville and Lake
Oswego, we anticipate full occupancy of Phase II by late 2007 * early 2008. Subject to

the necessary approvals from the City of Sherwood, we would hope to start construction

on Phase III in summer, 2008, with opening planned for spring 2009.

As the ageing of the U.S., Oregon, and Portland Metropolitan Area populations continues

to accelerate, and as the level of affluence among the elderly continues to increase, the

applicant has found that, while the demand for sh¡dio and small one bedroom units has

held sæady, the desire for larger one bedroom and two bedroom assisted fiving
aparbnents with bath and a half and in zuite washer/dryers has greatly increased.

Because of this emerging market demand" apreponderance of larger units together with
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enhanced dining and other amenities is planned for Cedar Creek Assisted Living * Phase

m.

The Tax l"ot 600 - Phase Itr site is perfectly located for easy and safe pedesnian access

to the shops and services in Sherwood Old Town, to the new Library and City Hall
building, to the Old Cannery site redevelopment are4 and to the St. Francis Catholic
Church. The applicant believes that some of the future residents at Cedar Creek Assisted
Living will be physically able to enjoy short walks to these destinations.

C. The proposed anendment is timely, considering the pattern of development
in the area, surrounding land uses, any changes which may have occurred in the
neighborhood or community to warant the proposed amendmenf and the
availability of utilities and services to serve all potential uses in the proposed zoning
district

Response: Institutional uses (Sherwood Midrlle School, St. Francis Catholic Church and

School, and Asse,mbty of God Church) are on three sides of the overall Cedar Creek
Assisted Living - Talr [-ot 4400 / Tar Lot 600 site. Tax t ot 4400 was rezoned from
MDRH to HDR in 2000. Because of the subject site's general location advantages

outlined aboven and because it serves as an extension of the Cedar Creek Assisted Living
property, the site works perfectly for the planned Phase III expansion of the Cedar Creek
facility. Moreover, a se,nior housing facility located here greatly benefits from the short
emergency respoose time made possible by the location of the Tualatin Valley Fire &
Rescue station just three blocks away.

During the November 2,2005,Pre-Application Conference held for the proposed zone

change for the subject site, members of the City's public works staffconfirmed tbat all
roads, sidewalks, utilities and sen¡ices necessary to serve the site are adequately sized and

in place.

D. Other lands in the Cþ already zoned for the proposed uses are either
unavailable or unsuitable for immediate development due to location, size or other
factors.

Response: At the request of the applican! the City of Sherwood planning staffprepared
an inventory of HDR properties in the city. That inventory is provided as "Sherwood
HDR Properties" in the attached'oAppendix".
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The inventory separates HDR zoned properties into three color-coded classifications as

follows:

Yellow HDR -Not vacant or redevelopable
Orange HDR-Vacanto¡redevelopable (<0-25acres)

Red HDR - Vacant or redevelopable (>0.25 acres)

By definition, the properties in the Yellow classification are already futly developed and

oõcupied. Therefore, they are not available as a site for the planned Phase m 40 unit

expansion of the Cedar Creek Assisted Living facility-

Properties shown in the Orange classification, at less than 0.25 acres, are all too small to

accõ-*odate 40 assísted living aparhnents. Moreover, these properties consist of single-

famil¡ smatl lot, residential subdivisions that are firlly built out and occupied. As a

practioal matter, then, none of these properties are actually available for new HDR

ãevelopment. The lone exception is a portion of the of the Old Cannery Site property

oumed by the City of Sherwood. The City statrhas advised the applicant thal this:lt" it
not currently being offered for mle. Moreover, the site lends itself to high value office

and retail uses thai will provide greater economio benefit to the Old Town a¡ea than 40

new units of assisted living housing.

There are three large (>0.25 acres) parcels on the HDR properties map shown in Red'

These a¡e firrther iãentified as *4", "8" and "C''on the map. Property "A" is fully
occupied by a large and deep nahrral area ravine. The ravine ser:\¡es as a natural drainage

system for the surounding are4 contains gfound cover grasses, bushes, trees and a creek.

Ás such, it constitutes a valuable nafural habitat area for ttre city. Property o'4" is

designated as a "Floodplain" on the "sherwood Plan and 7-oneMap - September 2005"

an{ therefore, is clearly not buildable.

Properfy "B" is located immediately to the south of, and is conneoted to, properly "A".
Thánortherly portion of property "8" contains a continuation of the ravine system on

property "A;, ìs in the samel'Floodplain" and therefore, is also not buildable. Assuming

iUf tn" U*"e of properly'oB" is ctnrently served with all the necessary city services, it
is a good HDR building site. It is an appropriate site for a high-density aparhnent or

conà-ominium project that can be adequately sueened from the noise generated b¡ the

heavy traffic oo pãcinc Hwy. and for tenants or owners who rely primarily on their cars

for transportation.

The City staffhas informed the applicant that acondominium project to be located on

this site-is in for approval. Thereforeo the propefy will not be available for elderþ

þ6¡sing use.
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Propefy "C" on the HDR properties map is located on Sherwood Blvd. directly across

tle steet from the Sherwood Middle School. The fron! approximately one-half, of the

site is misclassified on the map as'Yacant or Redevelopable'. The front portion ofthe
property is completely occupied by the Sherwood Pa¡k Senior ApæSent9 (for the

ãisãUte¿) facilþ an{ as sucb, it is neither vacant nor currently available for
redeveþment The back portion of the property is a ravine a¡ea somewhat similar to the

natural *uior area on properties "A" and "B". This is steep potentially unstable land

performing service as a natural drainage area for the developed properties that surround

it. fn" ,itã r"*"r admirably as natural babitat in the very heart of the city and should be

rigorously protected for that purpOse. Like site 'oA" and site "8", the undeveloped

pottiot oîsite "C" is also listed by the City as a "Floodplain" a¡ea, As zuch, it too is off
limits for development.

In sun¡ then, within the entire city limits of Sherwoo{ there are no unbuilt and currently

useable HDR zoned development sites- Tær Lot 600 is the only site in the city that is

both available and appropriate for conversion to HDRzone-high deasity residential

assisted living use.
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Sherwood HDR ProPerties

'Redevelopable: land value > building value

Map Created March 13, 2006
Daia: City of Sherwood Shapefiles and Metro RLIS LITE 2005
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AI\IDY PARIS & ASSOCTATES' INC.
Regístered Professionnl Land Surveyors

16057 S.\t. Boone¡ FerrY Road
Lrke Ocwego' Oregon 97035

Ph: (503)-63ú3341 Fr¡: (S[3\ 6364471

PROPERT"Y DESCRIPTION; Ta>( l,ot 600 (Map 2S-l-3284)

DATS: July 10,2006

[QB: Glenn Gregig

{OB NO:040e4

I,OCATION: NE Oregon Sueet

the dced dated September lS. 200I. to the Glenn IL Gregg Trust
r l'¡ r t r I r r i I r ¡ r r r ¡ ! a ¡ I t I r ¡ I I f ¡ r ¡ I ¡ I INerv to correct the

¡¡¡:rf t I ¡r¡rl¡la¡t

EXHIBTT'¡A''

A tract of land situated in the Northwest one{uatt€r of Section 32, Township 2 South,.Range I
Wesf of the Wiilamette Meridian, City of Strcrwood, Washington County, O¡egon, being more

particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the €âsûerly-most Southeast corner of Parcel 2 of Partition PlaÛ No. l9m'M2,
U¡Åi¡i"gtoo ò*rty Plat'Rscords, which bea¡s South 89o45'00" West, a distance o1523.82 fæt,

¿¡d Soõth 00o34'i6u fusT, a distance of 475.93 feet ftom a 2" Brass Disc in concrçte at ttrc

Northeast çomor of the Nortlgest onequart€r of said Section 32; thence South 89o45'1lu lVest,

Aoog thr easterly-most Sor* fine of saià Parcel2, a dístance of 220.30 feet a 5/8" inch iron rod

"i 
uã ioæriot .ogl" "o."t 

thereof; thence South 00"30'38u East, along the-southerþ-most East

tine of said parõl 2, a distance it gZ+.Zl fest to an inærior angle corner thereot thence North
g9fug;4i,' East, a Uistance of 16.50 fest to an one-half inch iron pipl at ü cl.terior comer drcreo'f

on the North line of Tract 2, *SMOCK ADDITION TO SHERIVOOD",lVashingCI,n Coünty Plât

Records; thence leaving saiá Bast tine North E9ol7'16n East along the North line of said TrafrZ,
a dish;co of 188,09 iøtt" a¡ .rr,hatf inch iron pþ; thence leaving said North þø south

òoãgg;aa" Eas, parallel with and 16.00 f€st from (wheñ measured at right yeles) tr F?tt line of

said T¡act 2, a'&sunce of 120.59 feet to an oner'half inch iron pipe on the Norther{y rigbtof'way

fioe ofÑ.n.'Oregon Sreet; thecrce North 67014'16" East, along_ said Northerly rigtrt'of-way linq

a distance of t7]ZS f."t tó an one-half inch iron pipe on the East line of sâid Tmct 2; thence

ü"fug said Northerly rigþt-of-way line, Nortb 00õ33'44' West, along tbe East line of said Trast

i anairofongati*Oó.*4 ¿disønce of 436.68 feetto the Point of Beginning.

Cortaining 73,185 square fret, more or less-

REGISTERED
PROFESSIONAL

LAÑö'suÏVÈvon

OREGON
JULY 21. 1992

WILLIAM H. SHII{K
2563

Ex!,fRE8r JUÛE 30, 2OoS
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E)GIIBIT A

Sherwood Assisted Líving Expansion

(Phase III)

Transportation Anaþsis



DKS Associates
TRÀNSPOBTÀTION SOLUTIONS

MEMORANDUM

August23,2006

C¡aig Smittr, Crrayco LLC

Christopher S. Maciejewski, PE

SIIBJECT: Sherwood .A$sisted Living Expansion (Phase III) Transportation
Anaþis -REVISED P#o6lo44ol-ooo

This memorandm desqibes the transportatíon analysis conducted for a proposed property rezone

for the expansion of the SherwoodAssisted Living facility, located in Sherwood Oregon. The

existing development is a
(applicafion submltted to

38 unit assisted living facilitY . The Phase II exPansion Project
the City of Sherwood) would add 20 units to the site for a total of 58

units. The Phas€ III expansion proposes to rezone the Parcel immediately south of the site to

accommodate an additional 40 units (for atotat of 98 units). The ProPosed rc-zone would change

the 1.68 acre parcel (located at15677 SW Oregon Street) from MDRH (Medium Der¡sity

Residential High- I 1 single family units Per acre) toHDRGIìsh Density Residential - 24 multi-

family units per arre). The following sections discuss the tip generation and site access analysis

1400 S.W. 5ìAvsìue
Suitè 500

Porüand, oR 97201-5502

(503) 24íl-3500
(503) 24&1934 fax

wn/v.dksassociatss.cdn

DATE:

TO:

XROM:

conducted for the proposed project.

Trlp Generatìon
To determi¡e the potential tip generation ofthe proposed r€zone site, residential use trip
generatìon estirnaies *tte tnudãfor daily and peak hour tríps based on rates provided by the

ínstitute of transportation Engineers¡ 0fÐ for simila¡ land use typ€s. This analysis repr€s€nts a

\ilorst-cåse develópment comfarison. kr additíon, trip generation fo¡ 1F pronosed facility

expansion was alalvz"edfor cimparison to the worst-case analysis (udlizing trip generation rates

"U'rr*"¿ 
at the site'). Table I lists ttre estimated füps.for the existing zoning worst+ase buildout,

tho proposed znningworst+ase buildout, and the proposed project

The MDRH residential use \ryas assumed to b€ similar to single farnily units (ITE Code 210), with a

worst-casebuitdoutof 18mits(1.68 acresx ll units/acre= 18 units). TheHDRresidentialr¡se

was assumed to be similar to aparmrern units (ITE C,ode 220), with a worst-case buildout of 40

units (1.68 acres x 24 units/acrc = 40 units)-

I Trio Generatìon Ma¡ruq\, f Eãtion lnstitute of lransportation Engineers' 2003.
t U.Ã"*o¿"* -SlrcrwoodAss¡sted Líving Expansion (Phase II) TransponationAmlysß,DKS Associaûes'

May24,?-A06.
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TRÀNSPORTATIO¡¡ SOLUTIONS

Trip Generation
Scensrio

Cun€ntMDRH Zoning-
l8 unirs (ITECode 210)

Proposed HDR Zonng-
40 Units (fIE Code 220)

hoposed Use (40 Unib)

As lisæd in Table l, the proposed rezone worst-case development could-inffeasc tþ t9 the t-tl" uy

tttrñ; p"; weekday pes -nz= 9Ð and by up to 7 trips during weekday peatchours Q0.;13 =

ll. f[à p*p.sed use would generate signifrcanUy fewer total tþs than the residential buildout'

*itftupp'ro*ræely 76 week{ay trips anã up to 5 trips during weekday peak hours.

Table I : Estimrtod Vehicte Trip Generatíon

WeekdayDailY

172

25

5

13

20

4

269

76

Sífe Access
The City of Sherwood designafes Oregon Street as a collector roadway in the project vicínity3' to
en*ur" íonsirtency with the-TSP desifration and compatibility of tlre site access onto Oregon

Steet with the ,"""nt **ãr¡out impîovemenæ locatèd just south of the site, intersection safety

and operations were reviewed at the site driveway'

The site access is locaþd approximately l?5 feet north ofthe recently constructed round¿bout on

Or.g* Steet at Ash Streeiimeasured from the site acc€ss to entance to the circulating roadway

within the roundabout). loi.outftUo*¿ ¡.affic, the enúance to the roundabout is uncontrolled as

tt¡e nort¡uo*¿ left-turn lr r"q"it*¿ to stop (instead of the circutæing traffic havíng right'of-way.

ä¿ tt 
" ""t*ing 

nafüc vãù:iié. with diiunique roundabout contol, southbound taffic entering

tne-;undaUout-sho"f¿ 
"ot 

queüá back ûom the ioundabout ûowards the síte access poinL

However, northbound mmi f*"i"g tlre roundaboUt could be obstructed by vehicles tuming left

into the site driveway, which coUaþtentially cause queuing impacts to the operation o-f the-

**J"t""t. fo anaiyze ttris potentifl condition, left-tim lane wanantsa were examined atthe site

æcass utitizing futurä year Zô20 volumes on Oregon Sbeetl.. f1$ng gotl ft" year 2020 AM and 
.

pfuf p"rf fro*i, ¡."1¡jvo1t¡mes on Oregon Stre€t:tvould b€ sigrrificanrlylower than levels required

to wa¡rant a left-tum ran. ài-tfre site adess (including the worst-case buildout of the site with the

proposea rezone). fU.t"fot", totn¡g traffic at-the siæ u"cess does not warrant ¿ leû-tum lane and

ãrr.iJ¿ not impaø the operations of the roundabout at Oregon SteelAsh Sùeet'

3 ciw of SherwoodTransportøtion Slstem Plan,prÊpafed byDKS Associates, March 15,2005'
. ilñ ffiil;;l¡,a'ts ñea;; iWoy ntí,i*in Recoid Namber 211 - Aspecß oÍrrffic connot

Semìces,Highway Researoh Boar{ 1967'
;il.d ;;Ët"r"îo."cast p*vi¿e¿ in tne ¿øw¿l own Streeßcape's Rqilrcad Tlûtc Study - Teclnícal

Me¡norandum #2, DKS Assocides, September 16,2005'
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In addition to the left-turn lane warrant analysis, sight distance at the access point was reviewed in

the field. Based on u poræd speed of 25 miie per hour (mph), 275 feetof sight distance should be

;r"riú in eactr direction6. iooking south fr9m the site access, sight qÍm"e is unobshucted to

ihe mundabout (where vehicle speedi should be lower than 25 mph), whigh is located

"Oprã-fùt"fy 
li5 feet south. l,ooking north ûom the site access, over 300 feet of sight disønce is

ãläifuUf.. Therefore, adequate sigþt disþnce can be provided to sewe the site access (vegetation

should be maintained within the sight-distance triangle)'

Gonclssions
The proposed rezone has the potential to add jp to 7 vehicle trips per hour (during ryak ryTfd"Y-
ñ"*ii tã rhe sunoun¿ing -;lo,uy syst€m un{{ttre \ryorst-case buildout scenario (40 multi-family

,,itr"-ññ"d to lg siígte ftmiiy oni$. fnir tevel of addition¿t site trips would nothave

,¡gr¡n.-i tr"ffi" i*pa"tãtoìoøiuyr sunounding the project site?. In additio& the site a'ccess on

Ci'"g* Steet was fóund to be compatible with the recent mundabout consfiuction at Oregon

Stõùerf, Street and shoutd not have operational impacts on the roundabor¡t. Based on tlrcse

findings, the following conclusions were made:

¡ The proposed rezone would not sígnificøntly impactthe surrounding transportation

system based on motor vehicle volume'

t I'be Cíty of Sherwood Transportatíon System Pløn (TSP) prograrnmed roadway

improvãmènts would not require modificæion to support the proposed rezone'

¡ The collector designation of Oregon Steet would not be requíred to change to support

the rezone.

Therefore, the pnoposed rezone meets the Transportation Planning Rule consistency requirement

(oAR 660-12-0060),

6 A Polîry on rÌe Geotnetric Design of Highways and S?eels, American Association of State Highway and

Transportation Ofücials, 2004.
ti)i,r:u*¿ *ith Gene fhomæ, City Engiueer, City of Shenrood April 17, 2006.



Shenrood Assisted Living Genter

2A2A Analysis - Site Access on Oregon Street
Left Turn Lane Yllarrant Threshold ts

No
No

HRR
Warrant

Met?

664
936

Va Warrant
Threshold

97.1o/o

98.0%
W o/o

400
250
Vo

245
170

LT
Volume

250
175

Va
0.92
0.92

PHF
25
25

Speed
NB LT
NB LT

Movement
AM Peak Hour
PM Peak Hour

Scenario
1

¿

No.



EXHIBIT B

Sherwood AssÍsted Living Expansion

@hase III)

Market Analysis



REQIIEST FOR ADDITIONAL INT'ORMATION
CITY OF SHERWOOD

PLAhII\IING RE\rIE\ry LETTER
DATED AUGUST 17,2006

Requested Information :

provide market anaþsis to document the need for this use. I believe your argument

is that you can not tuilO wnat is necessary on the MRDH zoned land, therefore you

need to document the market demand for the 40 units and why fewer units will not

pencil. It is also suggested that you document the market need for full dwelling

irnits (thus having to compty with density standards) versls the assisted living
facility dasign that we see to the north. This distinction is important because

assisted liriãg facilities are permitted either oufright or conditionally in several

zones.

Response:

The application is for 40 assisted living units, not 40 'îrll dwelling units". As discussed

in pa¡abaphupr,page 5 of the Application, we are experiencing an expanding market

demanð for two Ue¿róom assisted living units. Often the situation is that one spouse

needs amoderate to high level of care while the other spor¡se needs relief tomthe mental

and pnysicat demands ãf U"iog the primary caregiver in $e n¡r"ate home 3e6ing' If
*""iory care is or becomes Ae requirement, the needs of early Alzheimer's individuals

can be met in the two bedroom assisted living aparhe,lrt with support from a spouse in

co4iunction with the Cedar Creek professional staff. When the disease has progressed,

the in¿ividuat can be moved to the advanced Alzheimer's cale wing and the spouse can

still be on site. Then too, there are people needing various levels of assisted living care

that just want the additional living space provided by two bedrooms. These may use the

second bedroom as a study or for-hobbies. The small kitchenettes are used for snacks'

etc.; however three meals a day are served in the Cedâf Creek dining room and are

included inthe monthly occupancy fee-

The issue of market qnalysis is an interesting one. while the potential developer,

potential investors, the bank and the municipal government may derive some comfort

hom market studies, they have proven to be a poor predictor of actual market need and of
probable absorption rateu. to t¡e thirty years of my experiencel have lea¡ned that a

professional market analysis will virtually always tell the developer what !e- þ paid for

and wants to hear. That is, that there is a demand for u¡hat he wants to build. There have

been instances in which two or more developers do their analysis not knowing the other

developers are doing an analysis for the salne, or a close by, market area- The resulting



-2-

"demand" later proves illusory. There have been instances where a study showed a

,t*gìoffitial market, fotlowed by consfuctior¡ followed by anational crisis such as

gltt,"råuo*ed by a ,nuþ r"""rrion, followed by painñrlly slow fill up, followed by a

úr"i*"p, project. There^have been instanc"t *ú"t" a study showed a strong potential

-*t"t *ii*i op"" ¡V * inexperienced developer- The developer then either picked a

ffiiiorutioo øt¡io 
-ttr"t 

market area, or a poor facility {esign, or was just a poor

ãp"*t"i-- in which case the p¡oject *u, oàuo nnancialty successfirl and never provided

good service to the communitY.

A better predictor of market demand for an assisted living facility is the locational

advantage of the p*p"t;¡ site and the established repuøtion of the developer/operator in

tn" .à*ä*ity to be serve.d. The cr¡nent Cedar Creðk Assisted Living facility is.so well

situated and has such a fine reputation in the community th¿t it is full with a waiting list'

îhis has led to the cr¡nent codstn¡ction of our Phase tI project that will add 20 additional

"p"tm"rt* 
to the 38 unit origrnal facilitr, Phase II will be ready for occupancy 

"Tly
next summer. Short of somJlocal or national calamity, we expect firll occupancy by late

2007 - early 2008.

We a¡e an experienced" conservative, well financed organization' The Phase III subject of

this zone change appnóæion will require an investrnent of over $8,000,000. It will¡ot be

built until .we are convinced there isã need for the sen¡ices it will provide. o-ur 9d the

community's success with the Phase U projec! will provide all the ma¡ket analysis needed

for us to move forwa¡d with phase III. 
-Based 

on ont track record we ex¡rect we will be

ready to start construction in summer,2008. The timeliness issue for the zone change

reques! at this time, is addressed in "Exhibit C" attached'

Why 40 units? With addition of 40 apafhnents to the soon to be 58 unit Ceda¡ Creek

Assisted Living Facility, the overall 
"^u*p* 

will contain 98 cgre unis for the elderly'

Why is this anãptim¿"size for assisted tiving ca¡e and a goodthing for the Slerwood

community? ro -"*"t mis question I have-asked Mary B. Joy, Regional Director of

Ctuy"o l-iç, (Ae in house otg*i*tioo that manages Cedar Creek) to prepare thre 
-

uttuóft"¿ reporì entitled "Cedai Creek Assisted Living - Planning for th9 Future'' Mary

is possibly^the most experienced professional in the Pacific Northwest in the field of

,.ti*-"ot, assisted li"i.g and Alzheimer's ca¡e facilities management' S!:hP wgrked

in the field since 1987. üer resumo includes a BA from the University of Colo¡ado;

Director, for seven years, of the 112 unit Park Place Assisted Living Community -
õrrgoo', fimt assisfud 1ini"g facility; Manager, for fi¡¡,e lears, of a 96 unit retirement and

assisted living "or-*ity 
iã goold"t, Colorado, and; Manager, for two years' of the St'

Aidan's Place Alzheimerls care facility (then owned by Legacy Health Systems), She is

certified by the State of Oregon as * ÂA-ini"tutor and has served as a mentor for new

adminisfafors. We a¡e extre-mely fortunate to have Mary Joy as a member of our

organization



CedarCreekAssistedLiving.PlanningfortheFuture

cedar creek Assisted Living has established itself as a true member of the local

community of Sherwood. Sinõe 2002 wehave been involved in events and fundraisers for

the Cþ of Sheffood, fl" Cftu-ter of Commerce and The Rotary' We have been a

co"tio""¿ spoßor of crusin sherwood and concerts onthe Green.

Even with only 38 aparbnrents cedar creek has been involved with The senior center'

,rrpportiog th" n* roi tn" Roses and delivering Meals on wheels' ou¡ residents attend the

Senior center o" u-*""r,rv basis. we have used our bus to ferry people to crusin

shenrood and helped st Francis church by lending our bus and driver from time to time'

ceda¡ creek sør nas aaoptea a family in need uic¡titm* time from one of the local

churches. Staff lovedilyid ø4" *¿ helping to create a memorable Christmas for a

Sherwood family. Ñ."ri¿ã"î" eqioy shoppi"g i" looal stores, The Senior Center' the

itbr.ty ;Jthe ieegy Fa¡mer's tvtartet especially now that it is so close to us'

As a business $¡e offer jobs to citizens of Sherwood and neigþboring communities' We

provided a house to the iocal Fire Deparhent to use for a Bum to Learn- The opportunity

il d; would enable us to be even more involved in the community because of the

exp-ded r€sources we would have to offer'

More Jobs forthe Local CommunitY

Currently we provide approximately 25 jobs at Cedar Creek' The addition of 40 more r¡nits

would provide fifty to seventy jobs, some of them at entry level, with opportunities for

growth for those employees who wish to expand their skilis' Employment opportunities

would range ftom 
"JtryJ1"rr.1 

dining r*o1 ,"it"* to cooks, office staff, maintenance staff'

nursing assistants, or"di"utioo assistants, activity assistants and Nursing staff' We have

found it beneficial to draw from the locá community for positions at Cedar Creek since it

reduces commuting time and the employees who ri* i" the community of sherwood and

Newborg have a greater urderstanding of our resident's core values.

Space for local garherings

Our existing building has limited community space' Even with this constraint' we have

hosted tocat etemåãtury school children 
-for 

reading progr¡ms, the local 4H for

intergenerationuf ptãSã-t and High School students for a place to- ealn their volunteer

hours. The Eagte Scõuts earned badees by providing our Flagpole' Sldent¡.from George

Fox University volunteer at Ceda¡ Cieek.' ðott""tty we offer a placefor a Sherwood Girl

Scout ûoop to meet twice per month in our building. We find it healthy to h¿ve this

"extended famil¡" within ìu¡ walls as this providãs a sense of community for our

residents also.



Ceda¡ Creek has a strong connection with some of the Churches in Sherwood. Local choir

groups have performed for our residents, and Cedar Creek has also provided a venue for

ãtn"i 
"no."h 

-frrnctions. 
Women from The Methodist Church have held luncheons at Cedar

Creek and St Francis Church has brougþt their Cub Scouts to Ceda¡ Creek on many

occasions even hosting a luncheon for our residents at our location. W'e would like to be

able to offer our residents even more in the way of spiritual support by having more

programs in con¡iunction with the local Churches in Sherwood'

As we grow in size we anticþate being able to hold many more functions at Ceda¡ Creek,

and more educational p.ograms for local seniors. We would like to expand our

intergenerational programs Jreating more ongoing progmms for students who can benefit

from-the wisdomãf the etderly. As students spend more time with our residents they may

decide to choose working witt seniors for their career path. This is a national need that

will only grow as the baby boomers age. We want to be innovative and flexible to meet

the needs-of the large gôup of seniõrs who are not many yeafs away from needing

assisted living servicãs. 
-Today 

many residents are moving in with their computers so that

they can 
"-uil 

th"ir ûiends uo¿ fu-iii"s and keep in touch. This would have been unheard

of ónþ a short while ago. Things are changing and so are the needs of seniors.

With expanded space for exercise we can open up some classes to health conscious seniors

who may benefü from Tai Chi or other movement classes. Seniors living in Sherwood

could take classes for little or no cost, as we would see this as gving back to the

community. Througþ events and classes, seniors who may want to have contact with our

residents õr statr wõut¿ have an avenue to spend some time at Cedar Creek even though

they are not a resident

More Business Opportunities for Sherwood

A larger cornmunity means mofe patfonage of local mrrchants for supplies' We are

localf owned and in all of ou. assisted living communities we believe in supporting the

local economy- We buy locally whenever possible. Our employees who live in the

community also shop locallY.

Cedar Creek has earned a Reputation for Involvement and Excellence

Our motto of putting residents first is a comerstone of our business. Simply put, we want

all of our residents to feel special. As a company we are dedicated to our mission- At
Cedar Creek we believe thai our residents can expect more and they receive it. We hold

o¡rselves to a high standard and seek out the best employees who love the work that they

do. We are consüantly seeking ways to improve. Sometimes people think th¿t larger a

building can mean less personi service. Hõwever a Motel 6 does not necessarily provide

greaterîervice than * 
"itrblirh"d, 

larger, well respected, hotel. With Cedar Creek being a

i*g*t community, we can offer more in terms of programs, spr¡ce and speciaLized

attãntion. CÍeater choice of activities can appeal to many different preferences from

concerts to classes to country rides. A larger søff allows for more levels of distinction

such as primary caregivers, those who give special service to their cluster of residents.



This also provides job growth for our staff something that we have found to be very

important io them. Additional staffwill provide more opportunities to drive residents to

apioinments and services in Sherwood/l.lewberg allowing greater use of our bus.

ad¿itional statr will also serve as resourc€s to provide more holistic and innovative

approaches to dealing with the challenges of aging. Even with the best intentions, a small

siatr and program timits what can be offered in terms of assisted living amenities and

outreach tõ the community. It is not size that determines the quality it is how the programs

are run. There are some companies who do just want to grow. This is not who we are.

We want to do what we know how to do and continue to do it well. Our values are a good

match for the City of Sherwood. As the citizens of Sherwoo{ Newberg Tigard and

Tualatin advance in years, we want them to have the opportunity to ohoose an assisted

living community where company values mirror their own.

Mary B Joy
Director of Assisted Living for Grayco LLC
October 5,2006



EXHIBIT C

Sherwood Assisted Living Expansion

(Phase rtI)

Timeliness



REQIiEST FOR ADDITIONAL TNTORMA',TTON
CITY OF SIIERWOOD

PLAFINING REVIEW LETTER
DATED AUGUST 17,2006

Requested Information:

Discuss in more depth the timeliness issue. Why this zone changer in this location, at

this time? Anytime we are considering ¡e'26ning one parcel onþ we have to

considerwhat the bigger picture Ís.

Response: In a very real sense PA 06-05 is not a request for a re-zoning of "one parcel

odt'. Rather it is a request for an expansion of the HDR zone abutting the subject Tax

1,ot eOO to the north. The HDR zoned Tær Lot 4400 to the north currently houses the 38

unit Cedår Creek Assisæd Living Facility o'¡med and operated by SHNW Properties,

LLC. The applicant, GlennH. Gregg, Trustee, owner of Tax Lot 600, is also one of the

owners of SHNW Properties. Tær Lot 600 was purchased by the applicant in 2001 to

provide for future expansion of the Cedar Creek Assisted Living campus. SHNW

Þroperties and the applicant have a writæn agreement that provides for SHNW's future

acquisition of Tax Lot 600. Prior to an application for development of Tax Lot 600, Tax

Lois 4400 and 600 will be combined into a single tax lot to be owned by SHNW

Properties.

SHNW Properties has been approved by the City of Sherwood for a building permit to

constnrct Ztí a¿aition¿ assisted living units on Tær Lot 4400. That project is now under

consffuction- The internal building layout and the site plan for the 20 additional units

have been designed to facilitate dirert connection to the proposed 40 future assisted

living units on Tær Lot 600. City approval of the requested zone change, atthis time,

will provide r¡sslrn¡nce to SHNW that it can make corporate plans for financing, building'

rtumog and operating the final addition to Cedar Creek Assisted Living in Shenrood.

We believe thatthe resulting, over all, 98 unit assisted living facility will b€ one of the

finest of its type in the Pacific Northwest and will come to be recognize.d as both an asset

to the greater Sherwood community and to historic Old Town.



CLEAN WATER SERVICES

SERVICE PROVIDER LETTER

The followlng Clean TVater Serwices Service Provider Letter (File No. 06.001830)

Dated 7t6t2006rcovert the subject Tax Lot 600 as well as the adjoining Tax Lot
4400. Under the old address system, which were the 6Site Addresses' used on the

Clean'lVater Services Letter, the ¡ddress for TaxLot 600 was 360 NE Oregon St t

and the address for Tax Lot 4400 was 380 NE Oregon St Under the current
address system, the address for Tax Lot 600 is 15667 SW Oregon, and the address

for Tax Lot 4400 ts 15677 SW Oregon.

The full'Map & Tax Lot' descriptions for the two tax lots are: þþL600,
251328400600 & Tax Lot 400. 251328404400.



Citv of Sherwood Date
Development to occur on Owner
251 328A04400/ 251 328A00600
(Mitisation site 25 1 319D1480j)

360 and 380 NE oregon st. APPlicant

Address

File Number

Ots, ool K1ù
Glean Water Services

Service Provider Letter
7t612006
SHNW Properties, LLC
Graig S"mith

Pacific Habitat Services
Shawn Eisner
PO Box 566
Gresham; OR 97030

Jurisdiction
Map & Tax Lot

Site Address

Prooosed Activitv
fi lling wetlgìd elld vegetateil-qoÍidor

Phone 503-681-7750 X 105

This form and the attached conditions will serve as your Service Provider Letter ln
accordange with Glean Water Services Design and Gonstruction Standards (RAO 04-9)'

This Service Provider Letter does NOT eliminate the need to evaluate and protect water quality

sensitive areas if they are subsequently discovered on your property.

. Page 1 of7

YES NO YES NO

Natural Resources
Assessment (NRA)
Submitted

X
Alternatives AnalYsis
Required
(Section 3.02;ô)

X
District Site Visit
Date: June 2005 X Tier 1 Altematives AnalYsis X
Concur with NRr'/or
submftted information X Tíer 2 Altematives AnalYsis X
Sensitive Area Present
On-Site X Tier 3 Altematives AnalYsis X
Sensitive Area Present
Off-Site

Vegetated Corridor
Averaging X

Vegetated Conidor
Present On-Site X Vegetated Corridor

Mitigation Required

Width of Vegetated
Corridor

25', On-Site Mitigation X
Condition of Vegetated
Conidor

Degraded Off-Sité Mitigation (Tax lot
251 918,D14800) 34,2e6 SF

X
u,296 SF

ired
filled- Planting Plan Attached X

Encroachmerit into
Vegetated Conidor
(Section 3.02.4)

X Enhancement/restoratio n

completion date

Goncurrent with
site

development.

Type and Square Footage
of Encroachment

11,2265F (ent¡re
vegetated. corridor to be

filled)

Geotechnical RePort
required X

Allowed Use
(Section 3.02.4) X Conditions Attached X



File Number

O(e.oor81o

ln order to comply with Clean Water Services (the District) water quality protection requirements

the project must comply with the following conditions:

1. No structures, development, construction activities, gardens, lawns, application-ol chemicals,

uncontained areas of hazardous materials as defineã by Oregon Departmbnt of Environmental

Quality, pet wastes, dumping of materials of any kind, or other activities shall be permitted within

the sensitive area which ina! negatively impacf water quality, except those gtloyed by Section
g.02.3. Wettand on tax tot dStS2SeOdAOO ¡s proposed to be filled and must follow permît

requiiemenfs às per DSL permit No 35595-FP'

2. No structures, development, construc.tion activities, gardens, lawns, application-of chemicals,

uncontained areas of hazardous materials as defined by Oiegon Department of Environmental

euality, pet wastes, dumping of materials of any kind, or other activities shall be permitted within

the vJeiated corridor wnicfr may negatively imþact water quality, 9I9eP]_tlgse allowed by

Seclion 3.02.4. Wettand and Vágetãtea Conidor on fax lofs 251328A00600 and 04400 are

proposed to be filted. Vegetated Conídor mitigation is proposed to accur on tax lot

. 251318D14800.

g. prior to any activity within the sensitive area, the applicant shall gain authorization-for the proþct

from the Oiegon tiivis¡on of State Lands (DSL) anð'US Army Gorps of Engineers (USACE). The

appticant sfraìf prov¡Oe the District or fts däsignee (appropriale.city) with copies of all DSL and

. USACE project authorization permits.

4. An approved Oregon Department of Forestry Notification is. required for one or-more trees

harvååt"¿ for salã, trade, or barter, on any non-federal lands within the State of Oregon.

S. Appropriate Best Management Practices (BMP's) for E_rosion Control, in accordance with the

CWS Êros¡on Control T-ecf¡n¡cat Guidance Manuâlshall be used prior to, during, and following

earth disturbing activities

6. prior to construction, a Stormwater Connection Permit from the District or its designee is required

pursuant to Ordinance 27, Section 4.8.

7. The District or City/County may require an easement over the vegetated c9fdgr on the mitigation

site conveying stórm, surf"ce watei management, and/or sanitary sewer rights to the District or

City that wbufO p*uunt the owner of the vãgetated conidor from activities and uses inconsistent

witñ t.he purpose of the conidor and any easements therein.

B. Activities located within the 1O0-year floodplain shall comply with Section 3'13 of R&O 04-9'

g. Should final development plans differ significantly from those submitted for review by the District'

the applicant shall provide updated draùings, an-d if necessary, obtain a revised Service Provider

Letter.

10.

':.:,.'

SPECIAL CONDITIONS

The yegetated corridor width for sensitive areas within the project site is 25 feet wide, as

measuied horizontally from the delineated boundary of the sensitive area. This vegetated

conidor ís proposed to be fìlled eniirely.

The vegetated Corridor with for the sensitive areas within the mitigation area shall be a minimum

of 1S to-SO feet wide, as measured horizontally from the delineated Þoundary of the sensitive
11.

Page 2 o'f 7



File Number

O(r oo I 8lÞ
area. The entìre vegetated Corridor on the mitigation site (tax lot 251318D14800) shall be

enhanced to good éorridor condition as defíned in Section 3.02,7, Table 3.2'

12. Clean Water Services shall be notified 72 hours priorto the start and completion of

enhancemenUrestoration activities. Enhancement/restoration activities.shall comply with the

guidelines provided in Landscape Requirements (R&0 04-9: Appendix D).

1g. prìor to instalation of ptant materials, all invasive vegetation withìn the vegetated corridor

shall be ,"^oiii. Duiing removal of invasive vegetatioñ care shall be taken to minimize

impacts to existÍng native Úrees and shrub species'

14. Enhancement/restoration of the vegetated corridor shatl be provided in accordance with

R&O O4-9, APPendix D.

15. .prior to any s¡te clearing, grading or construction, the appticant shall provi¡|Î.' the-DisJrict with the

i"qi¡re¿uégututuO corñOor enhãncement/restoration plan in compliance with R&O 04-9.

16. Maintenance and monitoring requirements on the off-site mitigation site (Tax Lot 2S1318D14800)

shall comply w¡th Section Z.-lt.i of R&O 04-9. lf at any time during the wanaîty per¡od the

ønùscapii¡é falts below the 80% survival level, the Owner shall reinstall all deficient planting at.

the next apprfiiàtu planting opportunity and the two year maintenance perÌod shall begin again

from the ijate of rePlanting.

17 - performance assurances for the vegetated conidor shall comply with Section 2.06.2,1ab1e 2-1

and Section 2,1O, lable 2-2.

18. For anY develoPments, which create multiPle Parcels or lots intended for separate ownership, the

District may require that the sensitive area and corridor be contained in a separate

tract and subject to a
to be granted to the city or Gleah Services.

19. Any water quality swale and/or detention pond shall be planted with District approved native

spécies, and deÁigned to blend into the naturalsurroundings

CONDITIONS TO BE INCLUDED ON CONSTRUCTION PLANS

Finalco4glruction plansshall include lqndsça!9-plan--s,. Plans shall include in the details a

i sPecies' lscation' distribution'

con6ition and size of plantings, existing plants and trees to be preserved, and installation -
methods for plant."iuüãir."Élantings-shall be tagged for dormant season identification' Tags to

remain on plant material after planting for monitoring purposes' 
::,.:

A Maintenance plan shall be included on final plans including methods, responsible party

;;;i;;il;i"ñiàn, ãnà ààtes (minimum two time-s per year, by June 1 and september 30)'

Final construction plans shall clearly depict the location and dimensions of the sensitive

area and the vegetateá corridor (¡ndicati;g good, marginal, or degraded condition)'

Sensitive area boundaries shall be marked in the field.

20.

21.

22.

23. protection of the vegetated corridors and associated sensitive areas shall be provided by the

installation of permanent fencino and signage between the development and the outer limits of

tne vegàtateOi.rri¿ors. een"¡ng details tõ be included on final construction plans.

Page 3 of 7



This Service Provider Lettel:ls not valid unlesÐ-CWÊapproved site plan is attached.

Please call (503) 681-5157 with any questions.

Astrid Dragoy
Environmental Plan Review

Attachments (3)

File Number

g(.l.oor Í 1b
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JA,MES BROWN & A,SSOCIATES, INC.
2765 lzth Streer S.E. , p.O. Box 4344

Salem, OR97302-4344
(503) 363-5969 'FAX (503) 363-5988

INCOME

January 24,2007

Craig Smith
SHNW Properties
PO Box 566
212 NE Cleveland Street
Gresham, Oregon 97030

J.B. & Assoc. File No. 06-1270

Þ

RE A market study of the demand versus supply for an assisted living expansion of the
existing Cedar Creek Assisted Living at 15677 NE Oregon Str.åt, Sherwood,
Oregon 97140.

Dear Mr. Smith:

As requested we have conducted a market study of the demand for elderly care hgusing at
the above mentioned location for an additional 40 units/55 beds of assistèd tiving. fnis is
Phase III of the Cedar Creek facilify. The 38 existing units and the 20 units under
construction are considered as existing supply in this analysis. The market study also
considers assisted living capacity as well as residential care as required by the ó.go'
Department of Human services, seniors and people with Disabilities.

Goncluded Demand

Based on demographic information and a survey of the existing supply of assisted living
and residential facilities in both the 4-mile and the ls-mile radius-market areas, thã
market is sufÍiciently underserved to justiff the construction of an additional 40 units/S5
beds of assisted living.

Submitted By,

Aaron J Brown, MAI
Senior Appraiser
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Pt.,RPOSE

The purpose of the market study is to project demand for elderly assisted living housing

in Uãth a  -mtle and a l5-mile radius'centered around 15677 NE Oregon Street,

Sherwood, Oregon 97140 versus existing supply.

USE/FUNCTION

The Market study is to be used by the Client (Craig Smith) to aid in appþing for the

approval in licensing for an additional 40 units/55 beds of assisted living with the

department of Human Services, Senior and People with Disabilities as outlined under

rutã +t 1-056-000T License Moratorium as well as zoning decisions by the City of
Sherwood for construction of the proposed expansion

SCOPE

This study identifies and describes the market area of a l5-mile radius, the service area as

required by state regulation (Oregon Administrative Rules 411-056-0000 Definitions

(3ô), surrounding the 'þroperly" at 15677 NE Oregon Street, Sherwood, Oregon.

òUiitas. tnc. dernographics are used to compare primary (4-mile radius) and secondary

-.tk t (th. t s-rrúle radius) areas to state and national figures. The general and elderly

demographics are analyzed.. General demographics, median household income, and home

values of the market area are compared to trends experienced by the county, state and

nation.

Elderly demographics are segregated into two market segments; middle to upper middle

income (private pay) ana lower to lower middle income (subsidized/Medicaid). Middle

age demographics are also reviewed for the potential of elderþ relocation from afar to the

primary market by a relative.

euantitative information such as demographics arrd qualitative issues such as overall

tòcation and available health care are considered and an overall estimate of demand is

conciuded. Tiús is compared to supply tc determine if the market is underserved.

Þ
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LIMITING CONDITIONS

1. Report possession permits no reproductfon. It carmot be used by any party other than
that addressed and then only for the stated pu{pose, use and function without written
consent of James Brown And Associates, Inc., and then, only in its entirety.

2. Staff of James Brown And Associates Inc., are not required to provide consultation,
testimony, or court attendance about the report or its conclusions unless prior
affangements have been made.

3. No part of this report or the identity of the appraiser, and James Brown And
Associates, Inc. is to be disseminated to the public media.

ìr
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The ..property,, is in sherwood, an incorporated city in washington county, which is part

of the Portland-vancouver primary metropolitan statistical' area (PMSA)' The Portland-

vancouver pMSA includes Clackanas, Multnomah, Washington, Columbia and Yamhill

Counties in Oregon and Clark County in Washington'

Portlandisthepopulation,emplo¡rmentandculturalcenterfororegonandsouthwest
Washington. It is situated at the confluence of the \Millamette and Columbia Rivers, 150*

*i1., sãuth of Seattle, Washington ¿ind 50 miles north of Salem, Oregon. Vancouver,

V/ashington lies to the north across the Columbia River. The Pacific Coast is 75+ miles to

the west. Mount Hood, at an elevation of I1,235+ feet, is 55+ miles to the east and visible

from the city. ,u

PORTI-AN D.VAN COUVE R PMSA/SH E RWOOD ANALYSIS

LOGATION

GEOGRAPHY

Area terrain varies from level to mountainous. Major geographic features are Mount

Hood, the Willamette River, and Lake Oswego"

CLIMATE

The portland pMSA has a mitd but wet climate. Temperature averages 38o Fahrenheit in

the winter and 66" Fahrenheit in the summer. Average precipitation is 37 inches per year,

gg percent of which falls between the months of october and May. Snowfalls are seldom

more than a couple of inches; server storms afe rare. There are only 62 cleat days per

year.

FREEWAY AND AIRPORTS

Due to its excellent highway system and location at the confiuence of the Columbia and

willamette Rivers, thã porttand PMSA is the largest distribution center within the

Northwest. The portland pI¡lSA is a major raii cistribution point for the Northwest anci

offers competitive rail service to and fiorn the east, midwest, south, ffid Pacific Coast

poinis. porttand is.aisc a majorworrd seaport, being ii0* miles inland from the Pacific

Ocean via the Columbia River, antJ rankv alnong the mosi active ports on the US West

Coast.

JAMESBRÌW,{&ASS^CIATES,]NC.-06.]270-CEDARCREEKADD]TI)NMARKETSTUDY.SHERW))D,oR.0]/17i07
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Interstate freeways serving the region are Interstate 5 is the principal north-south route
through Portland, and extends to the south as far as the California State/Mexican border,
and to the north as far as the Washington State/Canadian border to the north. Interstate 84
is a major freeway traveling east from Portldnd through Oregon and Idaho

Major regional arterials include Interstates 205 and 405, which circumnavigate the
metropolitan atea and connect to state and local highways and streets within the Portland
PMSA. :

The nearest commercial airport is the Portland International Airport, 19+ miles to the

northeast. 
1

Public transit consists of Tri-Met, which operates bus lines in the greater Portland Metro
area and the MAX light rail system.

GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES. TAXES. AND UTILITIES

The governmental service center is for the 'þroperty" is Multnomah County. Major
institutions of higher learning include Oregon Health Sciences University, Portland State

University, University of Portland, Reed College, Toþo College of Commerce, and

Portland Community College. The regional property taxrate is roughly 1.5 percent of
market value. There is state income tax which discourages wealthy retiree relocation.
There is no sales tax. Governmental services are average for an urban area.

Utility providers are PGE for electrical and NW Natural for natural gas services. Local
municipalities or private companies provide water and sewer service.

COMM ERCIAL RETAIL CENTER

The retail center is the Portland PMSA. There are several major malls in the Portland-
Vancouver PMSA, including Bridgeport Plaza, Clackamas promenade and Clackamas
Tov¡n Center, Beaverton Mall, Easþort Plaza, Jantzen Beach Center, Lloyd Center, Mall
205, Pioneer Place, Sunset Esplanade, Vancouver Mall, and'Washington Square.

ìr
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MEDICAI- SERVICE CENTER

The area is a regional medical service center with major hospitals being Oregon Health

Science University (OHSU) Medical Center, Legacy Emanuel and Good Samaritan

Hospitals, Pacific Gateway Hospital, and Providence Portland Medical Center. The

closãst medical center is Legacy Meridian Park Hospital, 5* to the northeast of the

"property" in Tualatin. Health services encourage elderþ relocation into the area.

ECONOMY

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the Portland-Vancouver-Beaverton MSA's

February 2006 civilian labor force is 1,125,172 with 4.4 percent unemployed. This

compares to state and national unemployment rates of 4.5 and 4.4 percent. The civilian

labor force increased by 16,974 or 1.5 percent in the last year. Those employed increased

by 24,093 or 2.3 percent. The unemployment rate decreased from 5.1 percent'for October

2005 to the October 2006 rate of 4.4 percent.

The following graph summarizes the lO-year labor force and unemployrnent trends for the

Portland-Vancouver-Beaverton MSA.

SUMMARY AND TRENDS

The Portland-Vancouver PMSA is comprised of six counties. The economy is dominated

by a wiile variety of smaller businesses as opposed to being <iominated by one or two

lárge-scale employers. Emplci'rnent is increasing. Transportation sources are excell.ent,

*ui.'ing tle area a transportation hub on a major transportation route connected to the

Interstate freeway Çystein with major airport serv-ice off of the Interstate fieeway system.

Economic growth"bhould iag naiional trends. The area is a meciical ssrvice center. it is a

<lestination reiii'ernent iocale with health services a positi-re influence on relocation.

Portland-Vancouver-Beaverton MSA Economy
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SURROUND¡NG AREA DESCR¡PTION

LOGATION

The 'þroperty" is in the central section of the incorporated city limits of Sherwood on the
north side of NE Oregon Street. State Highway 99W is % + miles to the west. Interstate 5
is 3.7+ miles to the east.

TERRAIN 
\

Terrain within the city ranges from level to rolling hills. From the city center moving
north terrain is relatively level. There are rolling hills in the southeast and southwest
regions of the city.

TRANSPORTATION

Thoroughfares include Interstate 5 freeway, and Highway 99 traveling north-south and
NE Oregon Street and Tualatin-Sherwood Road, and SV/ Sunset Boulevard traveling
east-west. The nearest freeway is Interstate 5,3.7+ miles to the east. SWNyberg Street,
provides access to it.

The nearest commercial airport is Portland International Airport,20+ miles to the north. It
provides full interconnected air service.

Mass transit is available via Tri-Met.

AREA BOUNDARIES

The surrounding area is suburban in character with most development occurring between
1960 and 1980. The dominate development trend is single family low rise of above
average quality construction. Sr-rrrounding area boundaries are SW Century Drive
approximately Vz * miie to the north, N Sherwood Bcrulevard Y+ + mile to the west, SW
Adams Avenue, %*mlle to the east, anC SW Division Sfeet y2*rfüIe to the south.

Þ-
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RETAIL

The nearest local shopping center is located along Highway 99V/ at the intersection with
SW Tualatin-Sherwood Road, 3/t * mile td the north . Anchors are Albertson's grocery

and Target. The nearest major shopping center or mall is BridgeportPlaza 5+ miles to the

northwest.

PUBLIC SERVICES

Police and fire protection is provided by the City of Sherwood and Washington County.
Typical levels of public services are provided in the area.

MEDICAL SERVICE CENTERS
Þ

Legacy Meridian Park has 150 beds and Providence Newberg Hospital has 40 beds.

SUMMARY AND MARKET TRENDS

The area is charactenzed by single family, industrial and quasi special pu{pose uses.

Single family uses are primarily older, one story, wood frame structures of fair to average

quality in fair to average condition. Industrial uses can be found along Oregon Street.

Single family land is limited. The city of Sherwood is expected to continue to expand in
the near future. The 'þropert¡/'s" immediate area is expected to remain relatively stable.

The city as a whole has a good mixture of residential, commercial and industrial

development. The close proximity of industrial uses in the o'properlry's" immediate area is

not ideal for congregate care development.

JAMES BROWN &ASSOCIATES, INC. -06-1270_CEDARCR.EEKADDITION.MARKETSTUDY - SHERWOOD, OR . 01/17/07 10





DEMOGRAPI.IICS

This section utilizes demographic data which is most likely to influence demand for
elderly care properties within a defined market area.Datais from Claritas, Inc., a national
demographic research company and is correlated to a Primary Market Area (PMA) and

Secondary Market Area (SMA) as defined by James Brown and Associates. State and

national data is also provided and analyzed on a comparison basis to acquaint the reader

with differences between the Primary Market Area, the larger Secondary Market Area,
the state, and national figures. This allows direct comparison of PMA demographic
characteristics to the SMA and reveals differences in such characteristics. At the same

time, it allows both the PMA and SMA to be compared to statewide and national figures.
Demographics analyzed include both general data and elderly specific data. General data

includes general population, median household income, and median home value data.

Elderly specific demographics include data of the late middle aged population segment

age 55 to 65, elderly age 65 and over, and those 75 and over. The age 75 andover group

is most germane and is further subdivided into householders by annual incomb,

In addition to comparing demographics by geographic atea, demographics are compared

for time trends utilizing the last census, current estimates, and 5 year projections.

GENERAL ULATION

General population demographics for the four geographical regions are compared,

utilizing the most recent national census data, current area statistics, and results of a

projected five year anaþis. The PMA, SMA, national, and state figures are compared to
determine general population trend variances. If the PMA general population is increasing
more rapidly than the other geographic categories, it indicates an influx of new residents

and a more robust economy. The converse indicates a trend of migration out of the area

and a weak or flat economy. The following bar chart compares general population
percentage changes from the most recent national census, the area's current statistics, and

five year projected data for the four geographical regions anaþed (national, state,

secondary market area, and primary market area).
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Gene ral Population Annual compound o/ochange 2000-2006 &2006-20L1
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MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME

Median household income is the best measure of general purchasing poweriifl the PMA.

Differences between the PMA and other geographical areas determine relative affluence

and economic trend. A PMA with a lower median household income than the national

average may still be a relatively affluent area if its median household income exceeds

state ãr secondary market area figures. The reverse is also true. A PMA with a median

household income that exceeds national figures may remain comparatively poor if
significantty below statewide and SMA rnedian household incomes.

The second consideration is the median income trend over time. Inflation consistently

influences median household income upward. The trend, however, for a particular PMA

can differ from a larger geographical arca such as county, or from the state or national

trend. The following chart shows median household income nationally, statewide, for the

SMA, and the PMA. It is based on 2000 census data, the current estimate, and 5-year

projections.

Median Household Income ofGeneral Population In 2000' 2006' & 2011
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MEDIAN HOME VALIJE

Median home value is a reliable measure of an area's real estate market trend and
economic health. As with median household income, it is important to compare the local
or PMA home value with the larger SMA, statewide, and national data. An area with a

lower median home value than the nation can still be in an affluent area if its median
household income significantly surpasses the secondary market or state median household
income. The converse is also true.

A primary market area with a high median home value indicates the likelihood that
householders age 75 and over have greater assets to draw against when there home is sold
and they relocate to an elderly care facility. This suggests a greater ability to pay higher
monthly rent and enhances more upscale facilities in the area.
LATE MIDDLE AGE DE 55-65ì

Those in need of elderly care services tend to have children in the 45 to'$5 year age

bracket. This group is divided into early middle age (45 to 55) and late middle age (55 to
65). The best indicator for comparison -is the age 55 to 65 or the late middle age category.

The analysis is made by comparing the PMA with the SMA, state, and national
percentages of this age group as a percentage of total population. The higher the general
population percentage of this age group in PMA, the greater the likelihood that significant
elderly relocation from outside the PMA will be initiated by children of elderly age 75

and over. The late middle age population is compared as a percentage of total population
within the four geographic areas, based on 2000 census clata, current estimates, and the

next 5-year projection. The result is not only an indicator of relocation into the primary
market area, but also one of shifting frends.

ELDERLY DEMOGRAPHICS

AGE 65 AND OVER

The first elderþ group to consider is age 65 and over. Elderly age 65 through 74 are not a
significant rosident base for an elderly care facility. The a.ge 65 and over generai

demographics, therefore, provi<les an elderly care demographic trend barometer for the

future rather than current demand. It can be compared to increasing (occasionally
decreasing) generai population percentage trends of elderly age 75 and over to determirre

differences betwee¡a the fwc agegroups. An age 65 and over growtli frend greater than the

age 75 and over growth trend suggests futr¡re increasing demand for elderiy care. The
following chart shows the percentage change befween the 2000 census date, cr-urent

estimate, and the next 5-year projection for the Uniteel States, the state, the SMA, and the

PMA.
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Age 65 and over Annual compound oá change 2000-2006 & 2006-2011 By Area
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AGE 75 AND OVER

Elderþ aged 75 and ovet represent the demographic group most in need of elderly care.

Trends foi tfris age group most accurately indicate changing demand pattenl:, for elderly

care housing. LiLe .tO.ity aged 65 and over, the percentage change is shbwn on the

subsequent ónutt nationally, statewide, for the SMA and the PMA. Percentage changes

for theìe geographical areas are shown for data from the 2000 census, the crurent Claritas

estimate, and the 5 Year Projection

Age 75 and over Annual compoun d o/o change 2000-2006 & 2006-201r By Area
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INCOME QUALIFIED HOUSEHOLDERS AGE 75 AND OVER

in the elclerþ caÍe indusiry, the householder group age 75 and over is the demographic

group anal4dmost b,v operators and developers to determine demand. Householders age

7s *¿ over, however, arç broken dor,vn into 3 income categories. The tirst is generally

described as the subsidized (Medrcaid or SSI) or lo'w to moderate iäcome group. These

are householders agÊd 75 and ovbr with annuai incomes belcrv $25,000.
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The second and most important income category are those considered true private pay
residents. True private pay residents typically have an annual household income from
$25,000 up to $100,000. This is the group that is most capable of paying the monthly
costs of elderly care from independent living through skilled nursing care.

The last and smallest category consists of elderþ age 75 and over with annual incomes
above $100,000. This income group is typically targeted only by very upscale projects.
The rationale for,this is the general preference of elderly to remain in their own homes
when needing assistance with activities of daily living. Those with household income
above $100,000 have sufficient income to afford home health care. Age 75 and over
householders with incomes of $100,000 and above may be attracted to an upscale project.
Likewise, elderly in this income group needing a high level of care may seek out a facilþ
with appropriate care, as in-home care costs may become too costly or impractical.

The three income categories represent generalizatrons for target marketing. There are
elderþ with incomes below $25,000 annually who are potential true private imy resid.ents

due to home equity. Householders age 75 and over typically have a house which is paid
for or one with a very low loan balance. While homes owned by the elderly tend to be

older and more modest than those owned by the general public, even a $200,000 home
equity payout after sale allows a $3,000 monthly payment at 5 percent for 6lzyears.If an

annual income of only $12,000 ($1,000 per mu.nth social security as an example) is
added, the resident is able to pay $3,000 per month for 103/+ years, which is typically well
beyond resident occupancy expectation in a elderly care facility.

The percentages of householders age 75 and over with incomes below $25,000 and

between $25,000 and $99,999 provide a good indication of elderþ affluence (or lack
thereof) in a typical PMA.

AGE 75+ HOUSEHOLDERS BELOW $25.OOO ANNUAL INCOME (LOWER INCOME OR
SUBSIDIZED)

The next chart shows the percentage of householders age75 and over with incomes below
$25,000 annually. The comparison chart shows figures nationally, statewide, for the SMA
and the PMA. Time periods shown use 200û census data, current estimates by Claritas,
and 5 yeaís trence. The general trend is for all areas to expeience a decline due to
inflation.
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percentage of l{ouseholders Age 75+ With Ännual Income below$25r000
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AGE 75* HOUSEHOLDERS $25.OOO TO $99.999 (MIDDLE TO UPPER MIDDLE INCOME OR

PRIVATE PAYI

Most elderly care facilities target the true private pay market niche or those householders

aged75 and over with incomes between $25,000 and $99,999. The next chart shows the

pèrcentage of householders for the nation, state, SMA, and PMA as a percentage of
householders aged 75 and over. The general trend is upward due to inflation. The time

spans shown are for the 2000 census, cuffently based on Claritas estimates, and in 5 years.

A PMA or SMA exceeding national and statewide figures suggests a strong elderly care

market area. This positive trend, however, needs to be conditioned by the extent of
competition within the PMA.

Percentage Of Householders Age ?5+\ryith Annual Income Of 525'000-$99,999
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DEMOGRAPHIC SUMMARY CHART

The next chart summarizes national, state, SMA, and PMA ffends from the 2000 census
to 5 years into the future. In addition to dernographics already considered, the percentage
of householders age 65 and over who reside in owner occupied units is shown for the last
census, as are persons in nursing homes versus other types of group quarters, persons in
non-institutionalized group quarters versus total individuals in other groups, and elderly
aged 65 and over with a self care disability as a percentage of elderly age 65 and over.

I
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SITE DESCR.!PTION

OVERVIEW

The site is a 1.64 acre (71,438 square foot), rectangular shaped, interior parcel. It has level
terrain, adequate access but lacks primary thoroughfare street frontage and exposure. There
is no view value. Full utility service is available.

ZONING

Zonng is MDRH (Medirun Density Residential High) by the city of Sherwood. Zoning is
intended for residential uses including single-family, multi-family, group homes, parks, and
residential care facilities, to name a few. Elderþ care use is a specifically approved use.

It was noted that the developer is intending to upzone the proposed site to reflect that of the
adjoining site (High Density Residential, HDR). By increasing the zoning tg HDR, the
developer increases the maximum allowable units per acre from 11 units/acre (under the
current zontng), to 24 units/acre.

UTILITIES

Water, sewer, electric, natural gas and telephone services are to the site.

STREET FRONTAGE

The site has no improved street frontage.

ACCESS AND VISIBILITY

Current ac.cess to the site is provided by a gravel driveway extending off the end of NE l't
Street and also via a 40* foot wide asphalt paved access easement from NE Oregon Street
(which is the primary access).

As a site with no direct street frontage on Oregon Street, visibility of the site is limited.

FIRË PROTECTION

Fire h¡.idrants are located v,'ithfut reasonable proxirnity. T'he Tuala.tin Vailey Fire and Rescue
Sherwocd Station ]23 is located. approximately i/8 of a rnilo from the "property" NE on
Cregon Street.
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SUR,ROUNDING USES

To the north of the "property" is the existing Cedar Creek Assisted Living (to be operated
in conjunction with the 'þroperty" expanSion) and further to the north is St. Francis
Catholic Church. To the northwest is a single-family home (with gravel driveway access
off l't sfeet). To the east is vacant land (farm land) with a single-family residential home.
To the south is single family and the west is Union High School. None of the surrounding
uses are detrimental to the 'þroper{y's" proposed congregate care use.

EASEMENTS AN D ENCROACHM ENTS

No adverse easements or encroachments encumbering or accruing to the 'þrope4y'? ry'ç

known of. There are standard utility easements.

SOIL LOAD.BEARI NG CHARACTERISTICS
i

No significant improvement settling or soil subsidence was noted on inspectiån and none
were reported. The appraiser, however, is not qualified to determine soil load-bearing
capability, which is beyond the appraisal scope.

FLOOD ZONE AND WETLANDS CLASSIFIC N

No indication of flooding or wetlands was noted and none were reported. The flood zone
classification is Zone C, which is outside the 100- and 500-year flood zones. The FEMA
Community Panel is 410273 00014, dated January 6, 1982. None of the site is reported.
The scope of flooding and wetlands analysis is limited to reporting FEMA flood zone
status.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS AND FLORA/FAUNA

No vegetation stress or environmental hazards were noted and none were reported. No
natural flora or fauna of environmental significance were evident. The appraiser,
however, is not qualified to determine environmental issues, which are beyond the
appraisal scope.

VIEW

There is no ênhanced view value.

SURPLUS/EXCESS LAND

The site lacks surplus or excess land for proposed use.
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IMPROVEMENT DATA

OVERVIEW OF IMPROVEMENTS

The proposed improvements represent a 40 unitl55 bed addition to an existing Cedar

Creek urìirt.d living elderly care facility. This is Phase III of the facility with the Phase I

being the originat ¡S units and Phase II the 20 units already under construction. No

archilecrural plans for the Phase III addition have been completed at this time.

DESIGN AND ACCESS

As there are no available architectural plans, it is assumed that the facility will be of
modern standards with the proper amenities, cornmon areas, medical/staff,rng areas, and

interior/exterior access for an assisted living facility'

BUILDING COMPONENTS

As the building has yet to be designed, building components are unknown, however,

typical components of assisted living facilities include the following'

The foundation is a combination of reinforced4" concrete slab.

Exterior walls ate 2" x 6" load-bearing wood framing, 16" on-center with reinforced

posts and wood sheathing. The exterior wall cover is vinyl lap siding. Windows are in

vinyl casements with thermo panes. The main entry door are of wood construction and is

in a wood frame.

Roofing is of wood frame and plywood deck construction with average pitch. There are

guuers and downspouts around the perimeter. Cover consists of composition shingles.

The roof includes a small front entry canopy.

The building is insulated in the ceiling and exterior walls.

OPERATION

The subject represe_nts a proposed 40 uniV55 bed addition to an existing assisted living

elderly ðat. fu"itity. ffre client is applying for licensure for the proposed addition to the

existing operation.

Planned market niche is subsidized to private pay elderly.

Ì
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GOVERNMENT OVERSIGHT

The proposed facility is seeking government licensing under the existing Oregon
Moratorium. The govemmental agency responsible for facility care licensure is the
Oregon Department of Health Services, Senior and People with Disabilities.

CONDITIONAL AND FUNCTIONAL FEATURES

PHYSICAL

The building is proposed with no prchitectural plans. If approved it is tentatively
scheduled to be completed within a year of approval date.

FUNCTIONAL 
i

The improvements, as proposed, represent a 40 uniV55 bed addition to än existing
assisted living elderly care facility.'As there are no construction designs currently it is
assumed that the improvements will be of modem design and units mix to functionally
operate a facility of its size and market niche.

ECONOMIC/EXTERNAL

No adjoining uses are detrimental to use. External economic obsolescence is not a factor.
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..PROPERTY'' MARKET ANALYS¡S (SUPPLY VERSUS DEMAND}

INTRODUCTION

A Market Analysis defines aî area and compares supply to demand both presently and for
the foreseeable future in the defined area. Investors seek markets in equilibrium or with
barriers to entry. Property type influences supply/demand equilibrium. Elderly care has a

relatively elastic suppþdemand equilibrium formula which is influenced by intangible

components. Each elderly care property has its own business operation which expands or

contracts ltr market area. As a result, use of scientific formulas to calculate

supply/demand equilibrium are prone to error.

While market studies quote national data, supply and demand is a local phenomenon.

National formulas are useful for reviewing a local market but a survey of local marketing

staff is necessary to understand a market and adjust national fonnulas. Locàl absorption

and occupancy should never be disregarded despite what a formula indicates. Market

studies indicating a strong or weak market based on "scientif,rc formula" where competing

and/or subject occupancy demonstrates the contrary are suspect.

Elderþ care properties vary significantly in income niche and care level. Facilities also

vary iyl design and amenity service package even when targeting a similar income and/or

care market niche. Due to location and improvement differences, but also due to care

level, rent structure, amenities, ambience, resident census, and stafÍing, which are

operation differences, one facility can have 100 percent occupancy where competing

fãcilities are unable to achieve stabilized occupancy. This is due to residents being

attracted to a facility for reasons other than the need for shelter. With nursing homes, this

is more often reputation for quality care.

Although there ffe many "formulas" to determine supplyidemand equilibrium, there is no

uniform standard especially among operators. A "formula" utilized by one operator is not

suitable to a competing operator due to variances in operation.

Our office has reviewed numerous appraisals of elderly care facilities. All use o'formulas"

that differ. Estimating suppty/demand equilibrium remains specuiative despite claims to

the confrary. It is stili necessary, however, to review market supply and ciemanC. To do

this, it is flrrst necessa.ry to understand the subject's location, physical and opcrationai

characteristics.
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SUBJECT "PROPERTY"

The subject site is average plus for intended use (located next to an existing elderly care

facility). The market area is suburban withirl small cþ with acute hospital care. There are

nearby competing facilities.

The site is a suitable location for designed market niche. There arc 40 proposed additional
units (55 beds) of assisted living.

The level of care provided is planned for assisted living. The target income niche served
is subsidized to upper middle income elderly. The resident census is expected to be
generic and open (not religious or cultural).

"Property" combined locational, physical and operational characteristics suggest a

standard market area.

..PROPERTY'' PRIMARY MARKET AREA (PMA) AND MARKET NICHE

Market area expands or shrinks based on "proper:ty" characteristics but also population
density and competition. A PMA, while having coÍrmon physical or community interest
boundaries, is not homogeneous and encompasses a variety of social and income groups:

A facitity, therefore, focuses marketing to sub-districts or groups containing its targeted
resident type.

A PMA's size, income characteristics, care needs, and competition influence a facility's
ideal location, size, quality and operation. Actual location, improvements, and operation,
in contrast, determine ideal rnarket niche. A good quality facility of superior location
atffacts upper-middle income residents, while an old facilþ of lesser quality attracts
lower income residents, if competition is in balance. Care provided also needs to be in
balance to income niche.

'?roperly" project size is small. The target resident census is generic in character. Its
income niche is middle to upper middle income oriented. The spectrum of care provided
is Alzheimer's/dementia residential care.

Based on location and area demographics, the subject's area (PfuiA) is the 4-mile radius
which is used as the PMA and represents the "properry's" most competitive market. The
appraiser is utiiizinþ this as the PMA.
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..PROPERTY' SECONDARY MARKET AREA (SMA) (SErv¡CE ATEAì

Some facitities have an important secondary market area (SMA). The 2001 overview of
the Assistecl Living Industry by the Assisted Living Federation of America (ALFA)

concluded 73+ perðent of an assisted living facility's residents came from the defined

pMA and 27+ percent from the SMA. Allowing for independent living influence, 75t
percent of a facility's residents should come from its defined PMA and25* percent from

the SMA. If less than2} or more than 30 percent of the residents come from the SMA, an

adjustment factor for ottrer relocation is necessary. The SMA is set at the l5-mile radius

surrounding the ..properly". Secondary market area matches the service area as defined by

the state of Oregon (Oregon Aclministrative Rules 411-056-0000 Definitions (30).

N.ote that both market areas are ana\yzed in detail with the PMA representing the primary

competitive market for the 'þroperty" for Alzheimer's/dementia care facilities

specìfically, which is discussed in a later section of this report, while the SMA (l5-mile

radius) represents the service area of assisted living and residential care as de#îned by the

Oregon Department of Human Services.

shown Following is a map of the four and fifteen mile radiuses
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sEcoNDARY MARKET AREA ANALYSIS (1s-MILE RADIUS)

SUPPLY

When inventorying supply, it is necessary to determine the care level as well as income

niche. Facilities in ãistinctiy different care or income market niches do not compete with one

another.

SUPPLY BY CARE LEVEL

Supply inventory includes independent, living (serving meals) and assisted living a1.ryell a¡

residential care units/beds but éxcludes cottages and Alzheimer's/dementia units. Although

independent living units are not licçnsed, they can compete with assisted living units using

home health care. Assisted living and residential care units attract residents needing lesi than

assisted living care who wish to avoid relocation later as a result of aging. LEgt_ .ntf P.
CCRC,s and small residential care group homes are excluded, as are true indepehdent living

(no meals), cottage units, and Alzheimer's/dementia care rooms/beds'

Unit inventory is segregated into those targeting elderly with annual incomes under $25'000

(lower income) uoà' tñ'orc with annual incomes of between $25,000 and $99,999 (true

private-pay). Étderty with incomes over $100,000 can afford care at home and are not

iypically atargetmarket. Very upscale units, if any, are also excluded.

Units intended for the lower income group include governmental reimbursed, (Medicaid or

SSI), spend-down to government reimbursed (temporary private-pay), rent restricted, and

lower income private-pay (substandard facilities) residents.

Units targeting the middle to upper-middle income elderly are for true private-pay residents-

SUBJECT UNITS

The ,.property,' units are first inventoried by care and income niche on the next chart. Note

the income niclre is based on the average híedicaid census for a typical assistecl living facility

(based on Oregon IIHSS data).

,ç¡ I Units And Nlarket Income NicheSub ect Pro
Beds

Lower Income
12

Percentage
Lower lncome

30o/o

30.0%

Incorne Niche Subsidized to Upper wiiddle
Assisted Living Beds 40

Creek ExpansionSubject PropertY

40

Inc.Brown &
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l5-Mile Radius Gompetins Units

Market Area Overlap

Prior to counting competing units, it is necessary to consider market area overlap. Two
facilities in a PMA rarely have identical PMAs. This is illustrated by identical facilities, each

with a 3-mile radius PMA 2-miles apart. The shaded area created by their overlapping circles
represents competing overlap. Their remaining areas are non-competing.
,.**SAMPLE MAP NOT TIIE SUBJECT,K:I*

Overlap is also created when a facility has a larger or smaller PMA than another. As an

example, a specialized'facility by income or care with an expanded lO-mile radius PMA can

entirely overlap one with a smaller generic PMA with a 3-mile radius. This is shown on the

following chart with the non-sharJed area being non-competing.
**:kSAMPLE MAP NOT TIIE SUBJECT***

,låxon

^Qefltral
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There are 106 elderly care facilities in the SMA (l5-mile radius) divided between 47

assisted living facilities totaling 2,97I units, ând 59 residential care facilities totaling

2,444 units/beds. These facilities do not neiessarily compete directly with the subject but

do need to be accounted for as required by the state when a proposed facility is seeking

state licensure approval under the state Moratorium. Facilities competing directþ with the

"properly" as mentioned above are discussed in a Iatq section of this report. The

following chart shows facilities in the SMA (l5-mile radius) by income and care market

niche with appraiser estimated SMA overlap.

The following is a list allocates assisted,living and residential care facilities in the SMA
(15-mile radius) by location, and licensed capacity. Capacity data comes from the Oregon

Department of Human Services, and the Oregon Health Care Association.

ASSISTED LWING
Facilities/City UI\IITS

Newberg
Avamere at Newberg
Huffuian House

54
26

Portland
Avamere at Bethany 7l
Catered Living at Laurelhurst Village-The Gardens 25

Oswego Springs Assisted Living 75

The Fountains at Town Center Village 77

Laurelhurst Village Assisted Living 60

Macdonald Rcsidence 51

Markham House Retirement Community 54

Park Place Assisted Living Community ll2
R"aieigh Hills Assisted Living alg

Regency Park Assisted Living 99

Rose Schnitzer Manor I4l
Sellwood Landing Assisted Living Community 85

Terwilliger Terrace Assisted Living Facility 44

Willamette View Health Center 45
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AverageÆotals For L5-mile 89.0o/o

Middle
Unit Occ.

MilesFrom

Radius' Occupancy
Niche Subsidized to

Lower Income Competing

1070
758
L827

7o Of Total

36%
3loÄ
34o/o

Units/Beds
1070

758

Area Overlap

t00%
l00%o i

Total UnitsÆeds
Living Units/Beds

Residential Carc UnitslBeds
Units/Beds

2,971
2,444

Competing

:1901

1686
Assisted Living Units/Beds 2,911.

Residential C¡re Units/Beds 2'444

o/o Of Total

64%
69V"

Area Overlap

100%
LA0o/o

100%

Units/Beds

l90l
1686

Total Units/Beds

Total
lnc.Jmes

30



I{illsboro
Avamere at Hillsboro
Comell Estates Retirement and Assisted Living
Rosewood Park Retirement and Assisted Living

Woodburn
CountryMeadows Village
Silver Creek Assisted Living

Oregon City
Gilman Park
McGloughlin Place Senior Living ALF

Gladstone
Somerset Assisted Living

Milwaukie
Clackamas Woods Assisted Living
Deerfield Village Assisted Living Residence

Homewood Heights Assisted Living

West Linn
Tanner Spring Assisted Living Community

Lake Oswego
Carman Oakì Assisted Living
Greenridge Estates at Mountain Park

Marie Rose Center
Oswego Place Assisted Living Community

Tigard
Woodland Heights

Tualatin
Riverwood Assisted Living Residence

Canby
Marquis Vintage Suites at Hope Village
Rackleff House

Clackamas
Itliramont Pointe

Sherwood
Avamere at Sherwood
Cedar Creek Assisted Living

101

7A

29
7l
72
72

6s
59
82

55
Jõ

40
43

86

72
40
44

90

!|

48

60

80
25

I4

Wilsonville
Marquis Vintage Suites at Wilsonville
SpringRidge Court

60
70
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Wilsonville Senior Living Community

Beaverton
Beaverton Hills Assisted Living Residence

Canfield Place
Edgewood Point Assisted Living
Hearthstone at Munayhill
Hearthstone of Beaverton

65

60
88
49
64
58

Total Assisted Living 2,991

RESIDENTIAL CARE
Facilities/City

Newberg
Avamere at Newberg
Friendsview Retirement Community
Golden Villa

Portland
All Comfort Residential Care
Autumn Çarden Home
Avamere at Bethany
Calaroga Terrace
Cornerstone Residential OPtion
Emerson House
Marquis Carc atAutumn Hills
Monterey Court Alzheimer's Care

Mt. Scott Residential Care Home
Odd Fellows Home of Oregon
Our House of Portland
Raleigh Hills Enhanced Care Community
Regency Park Alzheimer's Care

Robison Jewish Health Center
Senior Care
The Taft Home
Terwilliger Plaza- Metcalf Unit
West Hills Village
Willamette View Health Center
Willamette View Terrace

BEDS

ìr

22
44
12

10
10
26
64
15

40
22
48
50
40
t4
21

45

28
80
)g
150
2l
96

36
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Ilillsboro
Avamere at Hillsboro
Harmony Guest Home
Rosewood Specialty Care

Woodburn
Cascade Park Retirement Center
Colonial Gardens
Heritage House of Woodburn

Oregon City
Mcloughlin Place Senior Living
Meadows Courlyard
Oregon Cþ Retirement Center

Gladstone
River View Care Center

Milwaukie
Elite Care Oatfield Estates -Adam's House

Elite Care Oatfield Estates - Ashland House

Elite Care Oatfield Estates - Helen's House

Elite Care Oatfield Estates - Hood House

Elite Care Oatfield Estates - Jefferson House

Elite Care Oatfield Estates - Rainier House

Milwaukie Care Center
Golden Age Living
Aldercrest
Ivy Court Senior Living

\ilest Linn
Rose Linn Vintage Place

Lake Oswego
The Pearl at Kruse Way

Tigard
Elderly Care Home

Tualatin
Farmington Square - Tualatin
Cedar Crest Alzheimer's Special Care
River Valley Lan<iing Senior Community

24
40
48

30
59
15

45
34
s0

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

24
15

25
16

Þ-

70

47

15

64
56
120

_t _1

Clackamas
Miramont Pointe 168

Canby
Countryside Living of Canby
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Sherwood
Avamere at Sherwood

Wilsonville
The Hampton Alzheimer's Communþ
SpringRidge Court
Windfield Village Retirement & Residential Care

24

47
I6
32

Beaverton
Alterra Clare Bridge-Beaverton
Farmington Square - Beavefton
Edgewood Arbor Memory Care

Hearthstone at Munayhill

Total Residential Care 2,444

Occupancy for the l5-mile radius was found using county occupancies prryided by the

Oregòn Department of Human Services, as of March 31, 2006. Because The ls-mile
radius incorporates a sizable portion of five counties, ('Washington County, Clackamas

County, Yamhill County, Marion County and Multnomah County) the occupancy for the

l5-mile radius is a blended average of the five county occupancies for assisted living and

residential care (further review from the existing supply chart on page 31).

Medicaid as a percent of occupancy percentages are analyzed in the s¿ùme manner as

accounting for the occupancy. This indicates 34 percent or I,827lower income units/beds

and 66 percent or 3,588 private-pay units/beds in the l5-mile radius. This can be further

segregaied to 36 percent lower income arLd 64 petcent private pay for assisted living and

31 percent lower income and 69 percent private pay for residential care (further review

from the existing suppiy chart on page 31).

Med Assisted Residentiai Care

60
70
27
142

Residenti reAssisted
Washington County
Clackamas CountY
YamhillCounty
Marion County

100%
93%

100%
98o/o

91%
96%

o/o

81

89%

760/o

B3%
83o/o

Average
Blended Ave

Clackamas Couniy
YamhillCounty
Marion County
Mulnomah County

30o/o

34%
490,6

39o/o

260/o

36%

21o/o

41o/o

29o/a

39o/o

31%

County
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PROPOSED AND/OR UNDER DEVELOPMENT FACILITIES IN IIs,MILE RADIUS)

In addition to subject and existing units, new development is considered.

The Sherwood Planning Department reports no units proposed or under development

other than the 20 units under construction at the existing Cedar Creek facility. The

Oregon Department of Human Services reports 19 assisted living facilities with a capacity

for 1,000 units, and 17 residential care facilities with a capacity for 539 beds in the SMA
(15-mile radius). This includes an assisted living facility in nearby Newberg (recent plans

show this facility to be proposed at 80 assisted living units). Other than the facility in
Newberg, these facilities will have little impact on the subject "property." In addition to

known proposed development, it is possible additional unknown units will also be created

in the next 5 years, Based on the characteristics of the PMA/SMA, it is estimated

additional unknown new units will be generated in the next 5-years.

The following list displays all proposed assisted living and residential care faciþities in the

SMA (15-mile radius).

Proposed Assisted Living
Beaver Creek Manor
Brookwood Court
Edgewood Point
Newberg ALF
Boones Ferry Place

ColonialGardens
Oswego Place Senior Community
Hinson Baptist
Stafford Heights
Clackamas Woods ACU
Milwaukie ALF
Bethany Assisted
Brandwein Meadows
Baptist Manor
Rose City Manor
University House
Arbor House
Peterkort Woods
Marquis Hawthorne Garden

Units
63

32
t7;
70
70
47
59

6l
t6
N/A
77
80
90
66
50
40
40

60
62

Total Proposed AssÍsted Living 1'000
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Proposed Residential Care
Cornell Estates
Farmington Beaverton
Woodburn House
Boones Ferry Place
Canby NF Conversion
Gepford RCF # I
Gepford RCF # 2
Tanner Springs Spec Cr
Oswego Sr. Community
Grant Street RCF
Mt. St. Joseph
Multnomah RCF
J antzen Beach Sr. Living
Pribeagu -Facility # 2
Foster Residential Care

Knoll Acres
South Shore

Beds
66
15

15

t6
35
t6
16

20
23
30
113

30
48
16

20
45
15

Total Proposed Residential Care 539

Potential units are shown on the following list by income and care niche with appraiser

estimated overlap adjustment.

Note that lower income and private pay percentages are estimated following the trend of
existing facility market niche trends.

TOTAL SMA {15-Mile Radiusl UNIT $UPPLY

The subject and cornpçting units.are ccmbined on the next chart, by income and care with

appraiser estimateð oveflap adjustment for the SfulA {15-mile raclius).

Proposed And/Or Under Ðevelopment New Competition fn Market Area
Average/Totals X'or 1S-mile Radius

Distance From to MiddleMilesA

Lower Income
360
167

CompetingTotâl

360/0

3lYo
34Vo

Units/Beds
360
167

Area Overlap

l00o/o

t00%
l00o/ø

Total Units/Beds
Living Units/Beds

Residential Care Units/Beds
Total UnitslBeds

1,000
539

Private Total UnitsÆeds
Units/Beds f'000

o/o Of Total

64o/o

69Yo

66Yo

640
ant

1012

Ärea Overlap

r00%
l00o/o

Units/Beds

Assiited
Residential Care Units/Beds 539

Brom &
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lS-mite Radius nits/Beds In Market Summary
2006. Market Supply Of Existing # Tot¿l

Jnits/Bedf lnifs/Bedc And Their Market Percentase
Lower Inco¡¡e

Peircentase, .

7, Market
Overlâþ

Lower l¡icome l: triúate lay. r/; M^rket I trivae ray
Ilnitr/Be¡ls I p¿¡côntas.i 'Overlan I ltntts/ge.ls

Existing Assisted Living
Existing Residential Care 

.

Total Elderly Congregate Care

3,031

2,444

5,475

360/o

3'lo/o

34Yo

100%

lpÛo/a

100.o/o

1,089 .l: 64%.. l00e/o I '1,942iss I esw roo% I r,ó86

l.s46l '66% 100%l ' 3,62s
JMes Brom & lnc.

201I Prospective Market Supply Of # Totål
And
Assisted Living

New Assisted Living

Totâl Assisted Living

Existing Residential Care
New Residential Care

I,000

4,031

2,444
539

36% 100%

360/"

3't%
3r%

31

100%
100.Oelo

Total Residential

Lowér lhcome
IJniIs/Bêds

I,089
360

758
167

Total Elderlv Consresale Care 7,0t4 3'4o/o l00b/o 2.3731. 66c/ó :100%1 : '., .4¡ß4:l

)verl¡n lcoovísht Jms BroM & Assbcìats-- Inc-

The potential for unknown or unforeseen supply needs to be considered. Additional
supply is restricted not only by economic demand, but barriers to entry. Barriers to entry

are caused by development restrictions in place with the Oregon Moratorium on new

assisted living and residential care facilities. The potential of new developnrent from

unknown or unforeseen sources as of the appraisal date is unlikely.
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1s-MII-E AREA DEMAND

After PMA supply is: estimated, it is compared to demand. Nationally, combined

independent and assisted living demand has historically been estimated at 25 percent of
income-qualified householders age 75 and over prior to relocation adjustments for 95

percent PMA occupancy equilibrium. This formula, originally developed by HUD, is

iecognized by etderly care developers who use it as the basis point for estimating their

specific demand. This formula is supported by the percentage aged 75 andover needing at

least one element of assistance in daily living. The formula, like supply, excludes cottage

units providing true independent living (no meal services) and Alzheimer's/dementia cate

(historically served by nursing homes). Demand for these is calculated separately. It also

excludes entry fee continuum of care,(CCRC) projects and small residential care (under

2g-licensed beds) group homes. Our office formulas use the 25 percent factor, but

excludes those with annual incomes of $100,000 or more.

INDUSTRY PUBLISHED DATA SUPPORTING THE 25 PERCENT FORMULA Ë

The National Investment Conference (NIC), a leading publisher of statistical data for the

elderly care industry, Publication "
Care Properties with (Jpdated Projections supports the 25 percent fornnrla This publication

has formulas estimating ,Jemand as a percentage of those aged 65 and over, by

householders 75 and over, and by persons aged 55 to 64. These are calculated as a

percentage of the target population in a PMA, The formula using those aged 65 and over

is useful for nursing home demand. The NIC householders age 75 and over formula is

useful as a cross check on the 25 percent of income qualified householders aged 75 and

over formula. The NIC published data indicates achievable penetration rates for

householders aged 75 and over wi'ih incomes over $25,000 of 14.75 percent for assisted

living and 14.77 percent for indeþendent living. Combined, it suggests an achievable

peneiration rate of 29.52 percent. This must be tempered, however, by crossover and

commingling between inãependent and assisted living suggesting a lower overall

achievable penetration rate. This higher penetration rate and its inclusion of those with

incomes ovèr $100,000 indicates our formula of 25 percent of householders aged 75 and

over with incomes between $25,000 and $99,999 is well supportive albeit conservative.

The NIC publicatio ç¡The Case-for Investing in Senior Housing and Lonq Term Care Properties

with Updated Projections also has an achievable penetration rate for a PMA's midcile age

population (those 55 through 64). it is 1.14 percent for both indepencient and assisted

living. Combi,ned, it suggests an achievai:le penetration rate of 2.28 percent. Due to cross

ou"r-*d coinmrngling of independont and assisted living, however, our office experience

is a 2 percent penetration rate is appropriate. This formula is useful in estimating demand

where the middle aged population is significantly different in the PMA than nationally. It
is used as a cross check agauist our 25 percent formula after our formula has been

adjusted for relocation and other possible factors.
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25 PERCENT FORMULA ADJUSTMENTS

Our 25 perceflt penetration rate formula of income qualified householders aged 75 and

over is supported by over 3,000 appraisals eompleted by our office nation wide. It is still
necessary, however, for the appraiser to review local conditions that can significantly

skew this formula. The formula is primarily skewed by relocation of elderly into or out of
the primary market area, however, PMA climate, culture, and familiarity with the elderly

care industry product, as well as an afypical SMA can also skew the25 percent formula.

Relocation into or out of a PMA is due to middle-age relatives in or out of the PMA

moving elderly in or away from the PMA; elderly returning from or to retirement

destinations; availability or lack of 'healthcare in the PMA; and other factors. Other

factors also include influences that result in a higher ratio of elderly residing in elderly

care facilities than tyPical.

Other factors include an SMA stronger or weaker than the noÍn, new upscale housing

suggesting upper income middle-aged relatives who are more likely to relocate elderly in

(or lack oÐ, a major continuum of care facility in the PMA that appeals to elderly over a

large area, or facilities in the PMA of a particular religious, ethnic, or cultural orientation

that attracts elderly from a wide area. Influences on ratio of elderly in facilities includes

PMA climate, cutrfure, and familiarity and acceptance of elderþ care facilities. The many

nuances combined can significantþ skew the 25 percent formula. This is evident in statgs

like Arizona, where relocation back to historic roots and climate has resulted in a

penetration for demand/supply equilibrium closer to 20 percent in destination retirement

areas, and a penefation rate closer to 35 percent in healthcare centers like Bismark, North

Dakota.

MIDDLE AGE RELATIVE RELOCATION ADJUSTMENT FACTOR

For middle aged relative relocation (those 55 to 64 inPMA/SMA), the percentage of this

age group in the PMA/SMA is compared to the national percentage. This generates a

relocation adjustment factor for middle-aged relatives moving elderþ into or out of the

PMA/SMA area.

The SMA (l5-rniie raclius) middle aged population is 10.67 percent of total population

versus 10.41 percent nationally. Adjustment factors of i.02 currently and 1.08 in 5 years

are as shown on tlie subsequent adjustment chart, with i being neufal.
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DESTI NATION RETI REM E NT RELOCATION ADJ USTM ENT FACTOR

In "young" destination retirement locals, elderly may be relocated from outside the PMA

into the PMA/SMA. The rational is young elderly (those between 65 and 75) relocate

elderly relatives into the PMA/SMA.

It is more coûtmon, however, for elderly destination locals to have elderly relocate out of
the PMA/SMA back to aî atea of historic roots with advanced aging. This explains

successful penetration rates greater than, expected in states like North Dakota versus

lower than expected in states like Arizona/Florida. Estimating this relocation adjustment

factor is based on the appraiser's survey of PMA/SMA marketing personnel. From this

survey, a factor is estimated with I being neutral. Typically destination retirement locals

have a nurnber below I (except for young elderly retirement destinations). Snowbird

states have a number greater than 1 as elderþ relocate back to historic roots with
advanced aging. 

*

Estimated destination retirement relocation factor for the SMA (I5-mile radius) is 1 with
I being neutral.

MEDICAL/HOSPITAL SERVICE RELOCATION ADJUSTMENT FACTOR

Medical care availability is a major influence on elderly relocation. Small towns or rural

areas tend to experience relocation out to centers of health care especially hospital care.

Regional health care centers also experience relocation into their PMA/SMA from elderly

in PMA/SMAs with lesser medical services-

A PMA/SMA without health care services has a relocation adjustment factor of less than

1 with 1 representing neutral relocation. Health care centers have a number greater than 1.

Major urban areas, however, in which health care is widely dispersed, typically have a

relocation factor of 1 unless the PMA/SMA has a regional hospital.

The health care relocation factor is estimated based on the PMA/SMA medical care

availability especially acute hospital care. For the "properly" PMA/SMA, an adjustment

factor of 1 is estimated with 1 being neutral.

CTI{ËR ADJ USTMENT FAGTORS

The SIvIA (l5-miie radius) is not experiencing an additional adjustment factor skewing

the 25 percent formula.

The other relocation adjustment factor based on its PMA/SMA characteristics and

opinions of marketing staff is estimated at I with 1 being neutral.
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IS.MILE RADIUS 25 PERCENT FORMULA ADJUSTMENT SUMMARY

The following chart combines the adjustment factors. After adjustment, the 25 percent

formula is adjusted to 25.6 percent currently, and26.9 percent in 5 years for the SMA
(15-mile radius).

Demand Formula Adi ustment Factors 1S-mile Radius
Lower Income Aged 75+ Householders $24,999

Yeâr 2006 :

Year 20Ll .

12'944 Householders
l3;368

15-mile Radius
l5'mile Râdius

2006
20lr

Middle Age Population %o

Middle Age Populâtion 70

10.67'Yo

12.80v,
U.S. Middle Aged Population V. l0.4lo/o
U.S. Middle Aeed PoDulâtion o/. 11.90'^

Middle Aged 7o Adiustment Factor For Market Areâ Versus U.S'

Return From Destination Retirement Locale Adjustment Factor
HosÞitaVMcrlical Service Center Adjustment Factor

copYnqhlJmesBroM&a,,o.iu,".',uf,otherAdjustmcntFactors
lderlY Dcmand Factor Adiustment

Elderly Demand,\djustment Factors For Years Analyzed 2011 (Cunent Data & In 5 Years)

1.08 (Middle Age Relocation Factor)

1.00 (Snowbird Return Factor)
1,00 (Hospital Relocatron Factor)

2006
t.02
1.00

1.00

1,00
t02.s't

Standa Demand Formula In U.S.

1.00

107.6v,
zSV, On HUD U.S.

Market A¡ea
*2011 income-qualified householders are calculating using age75+ growth rate. This eliminates inflation.

SMA 115-M LE RADIUS) SUPPLY VERSUS DEMAND CONCLUSION

The next chart compares current and future supply versus demand showing under or over

supply of units for 95 percent occupancy equilibrium. The penetration percentage of those

is also shown for comparison to the relocation adjusted demand percentage formula.

Demand Vs. Supply . Penetration Rates, And Subiect Market Share Conclusions
2006 Demand Versus SupplY @

25.6o/o Demnnd Factor For ElderlY

Number Demand Units/Beds Units/Beds

Elderly Factor 7o Demand SuPPIY

Aeed 75* Ilouseholders $0 To $24'999 12,944 25.6'h 3,317 1,,089 2,228

75+ 25.6Vó

Total llouseholders 75+ 792 7 1

2â7' '

4,603

EoualslLower Income EoualälPrivate Pav, JmsB¡ow&

2011 Demand Versus Supply @ Number Demand

Factor 7o

Units/Beds UnitsÆeds

I)emand Factor For

+/- Demand Ol

Unit Demand

Actual 7o Rate

Of Penetration

2,146

-

: 2,097

10.8%

-

l4;8%o '

Total House 26.9Yo 74 4.243 t3.t%

-f-Demand --l- SupplY

4,000

3,500

3,000

2,500

2,000

I,500

1,000

500

0

Ë

z

2006 Ì 2011

Demand Vs; Süpply
-i-Demmd -{l-

999:,To
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The chart shows currently an under unit/bed supply (including the subject facility) of
2,228 units/beds for the lower income category, and 2,375 units/beds for the private-pay

category. Unit/bed to demand formula percentage (penetration rate) for lower income is

8.4 percent and 11.5 percent for private-play. These are below the adjusted demand

formula of 25.6 percent indicating more than adequate demand for the subject's units.

In 5-years there is an under supply of 2,146 units/beds for the lower income group, and

2,097 units/beds for private-pay. The penetration rates are 10.8 percent for lower income

and 14.8 percent for private-pay versus the adjusted demand formula of 269 percent.

Demand is greater than supply. Penetration rates are below the adjusted demand formula

for the SMA (15-mile radius).

Supply versus demand analysis indicates strong demand for the subject's units currently

and for the next 5-years.

t
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PRTMARY MARKET AREA ANALYSIS (4-MILE RADIUS)

While the l5-mile radius analysis is required by the state dernand for assisted living services

is a more local phenomenon. It is unlikely, fof example, that a potential resident in Oregon

City would choose a facility in Sherwood unless it was to move next to a relative. The same

analysis as above is performed using supply and demographics from a 4-mile radius.

SUPPLY

There are 12 elderly care facilities in or near the PMA (4-mile radius) with a total of 608

units. Spring Ridge Court in Charbonneau is excluded as it is part of a larger age-

restricted development. It does not compete directly with facilities like the "properfy".

The following chart shows facilities in the PMA (4-mile radius) by income and care

market niche with appraiser estimated SMA overlap' Þ

The following is a list allocates assisted living and residential care facilities in the SMA

(15-mile radius) by location, and licensed capacity. Capacity data comes from the Oregon

Department of Human Services, and the Oregon Health Care Association.

Existin Com n Excludin t Facili In Market AreaThe Sub

Average/Totals For 4-Mile Radius Unit Occ.

92.8'/"From Su

92.6Vo

Ave ect 4.5 Miles

Occupancy

Income Niche Middle to U

7o Of Total

28Vo

28Yo

Units
178
178

Area Overlap

52"/o

52o/o

Total Units
Assisted Living Units

Total
628
628

Total UnÍts
Units 628

7o Of Tot¡l
720h

Area

52'l;
Units

450

James Inc.

Lst Competitor Cedar Creek (Phase I and II) Occupancy 1007o

Income Niche Subsidized toDistance From 0.001 Miles

Lower Income Units Competing

I!1,,4.Assisted
58

7o Of Total

30o/o

Units

t7.4

Area Overlâp

100%
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2nd Competitor Avamere at Sherwood Occupancy 987o

Income Niche Subsidized toI)istance From Su

'Units,

100%16.5

7ó.of Tot4l

3iA.o)/o

%a,OfTô'ral
,100/¡

Units

38.5

3rd Competitor Ríverwood Assisted Occupancy 987o

Income Niche Subsidized to MiddleDistance From 2.5 Miles

Lowe_r Units Units

18.0
18.0

Area i)ver:lap

750h

7o Of Total

30o/"

4th Competitor Woodland Heights Occupancy 95olo

to MiddleIncome NicheDistance From ect 5.0

48Living
Units

'Units
14.4

o/o Of Total

3Ao/o

Area.O-verlap

35V,

Assisted.

Arça'Overl¡p
, 35¡/o

5th Competitor Avamere at Newberg Occupancy 957o

Income Niche Subsidized to MiddleDistance From Su ect 7 Miles

Lower In Units 7o Of Total

300À
3iAo/o

unit'
16.2Living

U 54

Area Overlap

2ße/r

6th Competitor Huffman House Occupancy 957o

lncome Niche Subsidized to MiddleDistance From 7,5 Miles

%o Of'Total

30io/o'

Units

718
.1.8

Area Overlâp'

2ißoilo
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7th Competitor Friendsview Retirement 0ccupancy 857o

to MiddleDistânce 7 Miles

7ói:O.f.Totxl

25î/o z

U¡its
:unils

8th Competitor Farmington Square Occupancy 857o

Income Niche MiddleDistance From Miles

Competing

6

Units

7;5

7.5
Assistèd

Tofal 30

% Of Total

25%

Area.Oveilap

75o/o

Assisted

. VoAffoÍ¡l Units
a)111%

75o/o

9th Competitor Riverview Landing Senior Comm Occupancy 85olo

Incomc NicheFrom Su

È

5

Income Units Cornpeting

11,4Assisted Liviäg

Units Area

28.5 40o/o

% Of Total

256/o

1Oth Competitor Windfield Village Occupancy 857o

Income Nichc Middlet 5 Miles

Competihg

2.7

% Of Total Units

2Sø/" 6,8Living

Area Ofeilap

40o/o

11th Competitor Wilsonville Senior Living Occupancy 957o

toU MiddleMilesDistance

Lower fncome Units
7,8

7,8

Competing% Of Total Units

19.5Assisted Units

Arca Overlap

40Yo3tVo
30o/o

12th Competitor Marquis Vintage - \ililsonville Occupancy 957o

Iucome Nichnce From

7o Of:Total

30%
30o/o

d¡sx:iOvs
,ó0

Units

18.0

% oiTirial

Totâ1..

'Ifúits.
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PROPOSED AND/OR UNDER DEVELOPMENT FACILITIES IN PMA (4.MILE RADIUSI

In addition to subject and existing units, new development is considered.

Only one facility (other than the "property") is proposed nearby. This is a 80 unit facility

(listed in the moratorium as 70 units) in Newberg. Details of this proposed facility is

given below:

TOTAL PMA l4-Mile ius) UNIT SUPPLY

The subject and competing units are combined on the next chart, by income and care with

appraiser estimated overlap'adjustment for the SMA (4-mile radius).

4-MILE US 25 PERC ENT FORMULA USTMENT SU MMARY

The following chart combines the adjustment factors which were projected at similar

levels to the lS-mile radius. After adjustment, the 25 percent formula is adjusted to 24.1

percent currently, and24.7 percent in 5 years for the PMA (4-mile radius).

sed Competitor Sunwest Newberg
Income Niche Subsidized to Middle

Propo
7 MilesDistance From Su ect

fncom Unitse
80

Uniïs

24,0

%o Of Total

30'/o

Area Overlap

20o/o

4-Mile Radius Units In Market
Lower IncomeLower lleome % Market2006 Market Supply Of Existing

Units
# Total
Units

106280/d

%Total 668Care
In9.Units At

201 I Prospective Market SuPPIY Of # Total Lovfer.Income % Mgrket
Un¡ts Eèicentagé Oveil¡PIInits And Their Market Percentage

Lower.Income
Units

106
52A%30%

$%
New Assisted LiYing

Total Assisted Living

6ó8
80

Existing

lnc.*Includes Subiect Units At l{rl
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Demand Formula ustment Factors 4-Mile Radius

771 Hiruseholders
75+Aged

Year 2006

2006 Middle Age Population,To 10.057o U.S. Middle Aged
U.S. Middle1 Middle

o/r l0.4lY,4-Mile Radius
4-Mile

& Associ¿tes. Inc.

Middle Aged 7o Adjustment Factor For Mrrket Areâ Versus U.S.

Return From Destination Retirement Locale Adjustment Factor

2006

0.97

1.00

1.00

1.00

96.5'/o

20ll
0.99

1.00

1.00

1.00

99,00h
25V" On HUD

Market

Elderly Demrnd Adjustment Factors For Years Analyzed

Combined ElderlY Demand Factor Adjustment
Formula InPerd

(Cunent Data & In 5 Years)

(Middle Age Relocation Factor)
(Snowbird Retum Factor)
(Hospital Relocation Factor)Center Adjustment Factor

Other Adjustment Factors

*20 I I income-qualified householders are calculating using age 7 5+ growth rate, This eliminates inflation

PMA (4-MILE RADIUSI SUPPLY VERSUS DEMAND CONCLUSION

The next chartcompares curïent and future supply versus demand showing under or over

supply of units for.95 percent occupancy equilibrium. The penetration percentage of those

is also shown for comparison to the relocation adjusted demand percentage forrfiula.

The chart shows cuffently an under unit supply (including the subject facility) of 81 units

for the lower income category, and 0 units (equilibrium) for the private-pay category. Unit
to demand formula.þercentage (penetration rate) for lower income is 13.7 percent and

24.1 percent for private-pay. These are below the adjusted demand formula of 24.1

percent indicating adequate demand for the subject's units.

Demand Vs. Supply' Penetration Rates, And Subiect Market Share Conclusions
2006 Demand Versus Supply @ Number Demand Units

Demand

Units

24.1o/o Factor r
77r 81 13,7 9/o,

,,.'.,24.1V¡,,

Householders 75* 7 8l 19.80h

EqualslLower Income t' Copvright James Brom & Associates., Inc

2011 Demand Versus SupPlY @ Number Demand Units

Demand

Units

24.70 Factor For Elde Fa

+/- Dem¡nd Ol

Unit Demand

Actual 7o Rate

Of Penetr¡lion

To 832 206 96 13.3o/o

. 17 -.' "' ' ,13.30/¿ ',.'

Total '/ì+ I 24.7 t12 19.lo/"

--l-Demand -l-Demand Vs. SupplY

.! zoo
Þ

L¡
Ë

z

t50

100

50

0

20tl2006

250
-l- Demand -l- Supply
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In S-years there is an under supply of 96 units for the lower income group, and 17 units

for private-pay. The penetration rates are 13.3 percent for lower income and23.3 percent

for private-pay versus the adjusted demand formula af 24.7 percent. Demand is greater

than supply. Penetration rates are below the'adjusted demand formula for the PMA (4-

mile radius).

Supply versus demand analysis indicates adequate demand for the subject's units

currently and for the next S-years.

Actual OccupancV and Absorption Versus Supplv and Demand Formulas

Supply and demand formulas are useful'tools but require subjective adjustments including

but not limited to estimates of the PMA and SMA size, competing facility inventory,

adjustments for overlap, relocation adjustments, etc. The many adjustments make

supplyidemand formulas a rough gauge of supply/demand equilibrium. Primary emphasis

is placed on actual experience

Of signif,rcant importance are facilities within the PMA (4-mile radius) that specialize in

assisted living as the market niche for the proposed "property" is planned for subsidized

to private pay assisted living care. In the BMA there are three assisted living facilities
(inõluding ìhe existing Cedar Creek Assisted Living) providing assisted living care. The

other facilities are Avamere at Sherwood and Riverwood Assisted Living Residence.

Occupancy of Avamere at Sherwood is currently 98 percent, while the occupancy at

Riverwood Assisted Living Residence is also 98 percent. The occupancy of the existing

units at Cedar Creek is 100 percent. These high occupancies support the demographic

conclusion that there is a undersupply of assisted living units on the local level.

CONCLUSION

For the 1S-mile radius analysis required by the state there is a large undersupply of 2,228

units/beds for the lower income category (Medicaid subsidized) in 2006 and 2,375

units/beds for the private pay income group. In 2071 this undersupply decreases to 2,146

units/beds for the lower income category and 2,097 units/beds for the private pay income

niche.

The l5-mile radius as a gauge of demand can be misleading as it covers a large

geographi c area. Assisted living facilities, in contrast, typically serve a local market. A
potential resident in.Oregon City, for example, is unlikely to relocate to Sherwood.
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The most pertinent data is the supply and demand indications for the 4-mile radius

surrounding the "property". This analysis indicates an undersupply of 81 units for the

lower income niche (Medicaid subsidized niche) and 0 units (market equilibrium) for the

private pay income niche. This is after cônsideration of the 40 unit addition of the

"property" and the 20 units under construction at Cedar Creek. Current excess demand for
private pay, therefore, is 42+ units and 99+ units for the lower income/lvledicaid

subsidized niche (excluding the 'oproperty

and Phase II of Cedar Creek under construction). The calculation for this is shown as

follows:

Cedar Crest Phase ll ExPansion
"Property" Proposed Units (Phase lll)
Total

Medicaid Units (30%)
Private Pay Units (70%)

Previously Calculated Excess Demand Medicaid

Previously Calculated Excess Demand Private Pay

"Property" Proposed Units (Phase lll)

Medicaid Units (30%)
Private' Pay Units (70Y0)

Previously Calculated Excess Demand Medicaid

Previously Calculated Excess Demand Private Pay

No. of Units
20
40
60

18
42

12

28

9ô
17

f-r

Total Excess Demand exclude above units Medicaid

Total Excess Demand exclude above units Private Pay

Local occupancies support this conclusion with the three closest facilities to the

"propefy" ranging between 98 to 100 percent in occupancy.

Demand is projected to grow over the next five years with an undersupply of 96 units for

the lower income category in 2011 (Medicaid subsidized) and a 17 unit undersupply for
private pay in 2011. Note this includes the "property" 40 unit addition and the 20 units

under construction for Phase II of Cedar Creek.

Excluding the "property", but including the 20 new units at Cedar Creek currently under

construction the excess demand for the private pay income group is 45 units and 108

Medicaid subsidized units.

B1

0

No. of Units
40

99
42

Total Excess Demand exclude above units Medicaid 108

Total Excess Demand exclude above units Private Pay 45
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Flood Insights test results for :

t5667 SW OREGON ST; SI{ER\ryOOD,OR. s7140
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Flood Zone Determinations
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Senior Life
;oN sT, SHERWOOD, OR 9714È9386,0.00-

3 of lt Clarilas T.ch Suppon: I E00 Eó6 651 I

.l.:.:.: let :.: :

4.00 M¡les, Tot¡l
j:i:i:::i::itöoliiiiiiii¡:ii! :ii:::1bb&¡;iii :iiiii,iibii:iii:iii
:::: i: l::: f,jg16::: i::::: l: i:: j:: i::: l:: j l/(:::::: ì i:Ì i: I I i:: illltu¡l¡lgii:l ti::::l i: l::yo l::: i::::::::: i I i: rËfolßCUOn:

4.26%
't.49%

lo,E70/o

8.960/o

9.40yo

6.3t%
7.64%
8.08%

4.99%
7,05o/o

8.370/o

8.96%
2.64yo

0.59%
2.79%
l -03o/o

,369
48

55

77

8l
9'Ì

I02
85

83

95

105

¡40
t7t
98

42

40
22

941

37

44

67

74

83

74

52

72

54

65

102

109

50

l5
24

tz

é81
2q

5¡

74

6!
64

43

52

55

34

48

57

6l
l8
4

l9
'l



lncome $250,000 - $499,999

Income $500,000 or more

ì il¡qi,¡"iittóli¡iiii¡l4ìtiiäilèrl:: I i i:l

it¡ô¡¡rrliotdÌiiô¿iiligiiiÎ1r I i i i iii i: i i

Income less thm $10,000

lncome $10,000 - $14,999

Income $15,000 - $19,999

lncome $20,000 - S24,999

Income 325,000 - $29,999

l¡comc $30,000 - $34,999

Income $35,000 - 539,999

lncome 540,000 - $44,999

lncome $45,000 - $49,999

Income $50,000. $59,999
' l¡come $60,000 - $74,999

lncome $75,000 - $99,999

lnoome $100,000 - $124,999

lncome $125,000 - SI49,999

lncome S150,000 - S199,999

lncome $200,000 - $249,999

lncome $250,000 - 3499,999

Income $500,000 or more

:Miqi4i:Fi',¡!rtô!l:if üilqlii::ilii:!i:il¡iiiliì: il;i
Preparcd On:

Prcjed Codeì

Prcpared For Jmes BroM Ðd A5sæiats

Senior Life
;oN sr, slIERwooD, oR 9?¡40-9386,0.00

, Ëqrxli"f li tiie'rti Þt ileE qiHririiiFlilr.r 
: i : i

.ädi$¿ñôii¡þillLúÊi5i;i79:¡i¡ii::ì:i:i:iii:i:ii:i:i:'i

lncome less thm $10,000

Income $10,000 - $14,999

Incone $15,000 - $19,999

fncone $20,000 - 324,999

Income $25,000 - $29,999

lncome $30,000 - $34,999

Inconc S35,000 - $39,999

Insome $40,000 - $44,999

Income $45,000 - $49,999

Income $50,000 - $59,999

Inoome $60,000' $74,999

Income $75,000 - $99,999

Incone $¡00,000 - $124,999

Income $125,000 - $149,999

lncone $150,000..$t99,999
Incone $200,000 - 3249,999

lncome $25Q000 - $499,999

Inoome $500,000 or more

$36,745

\
s33,782

Mútú22,2007 Page

O 2007 CLARTTAS fNC. All rights rcseryed.

Prepared By:

s27,788

825,729

Mon Jd 22. 2007 Pace

o 2007 CLÂRITAS lNc Nl rishts 6ed€d

Prcpùed By:

Totsl

22

7

,032
39

45

73

7Z

8l
78
't4

60

64

78

97

l14
65

34

30

l9
8
a

756
44

54

63

68

68

93

69

44
43

67

53

35

l6
ll
9

4
l3
2

644

48

53

71
1a

65

6l
59

39

28

52

45

l9
7

5

6

3

I
4

699

43
o/
68

69

67

89

49

M
41

47

38

l8
l6
14

4

5

l3

659

56

69

74

79

6l
79

47

24

44

5t
38

l3
l4

88t

59

t2l
98

100

lt2
82

54

56

35

52

33

2t
26

ll

l5
6

593

50

92

75

69

53

35

35

20

3l
t8
11

t2
7

0.440/o

0.00%

|.060/"

0.32o/o

4,400/o

5.'19o/o

.8.93%
8.t8%
8.93%
7.67%

5.91%
7.42%
5,4to/o

7.11%
10.06%

9.56%
4.65o/o

t.64%
2.26%
l.5lo/o
0.38%

0.00%

6.t5%
9.59%
9.73o/o

9,870/o

9.59%
12.73%

7.01%
6.29%
6.'12o/o

6.72o/o

5.44%
2,58o/o

2.29%
2.00%
0.s7%

0.72%
t.86%
0,00%

8.50%

r0.47%
n,23%
Ú39%
9,26%

I 1.99%

7.t3vo
3,640/o

6.680/o

5.610/o

5.77%

1.97%

2.12%
t37%
0.46%
030%
1,060/o

0Á6%

l.6lYo
Q.5lo/o

t0
3

626

29

49

79

62

65

38

48

47

3l
44

47

47

t5
3

l5
4

3

4.63%
7.83yo

t2.62%
9.90%

t0j8%
6.07%
7.67%

7.5t%
4.95%
7.03%
7.51%
7sl%
2,40%
0.48Vo

2.4V/.
0.64%
0.48%
0.00%

$42,945

$40,125

40î

'!t3t,9't2

$29,194
50f

$47,995

$44,508

3.?8%
4,36%
7.07%
6.98%
7.8s%
'Ì.56%

7.l7Yo

5.81%
6.20%
7.56%
9.40%

ll.05o/o
6.30%
3.Zf/o
2.9t%
l.84Vo

0.7$Yo

0.tf/o

795
35

46

7l
65

7l
6l
47

59

43

57

80

76

37

l3
l8
lz
3

lt

ll

Clarilas TÊch Suppoñ: I t00 866 65 I I

ilii:i ¡i¡i;liúlbciiiii

iiiiiii'i,i:r':¡i,', ii¿¡;i'ii:iiii:iii!iiiË¡d'ìi¡iüii',i'l'i,i:',ii¿¡

6,70%
13,730/o

fi.t20/o
I 1.35%

t2.'t1%
9.3t%
6.l3%o

. 6.36%
3.97%
5.90%
3.75o/o

238%
295%
r.25Vo

0.00Vo

L70o/o

0.680/ø

0.00%

$34,335

5.820/o

7,146/o

8.33o/o

899%
8,9f/o

12.3V/o

9,13Vo

5.82Vo

5.69%
8.86ø/o

7.OlVo

4.63Vo

2.lz%o

t,460/o

t.t9%
0.53o/o

L72o/o

0,26o/o

7.45%
8.23%

11.O2o/o

tl,180/o

t0,Ùf/o
9.4?%
9.t6%
6,06o/¡

4,35%
8.07%
6.9f/o
2,950/o

1,090/o

0,78%
0.93o/o

0A7%
t,240/o

0.62%

iMiil¿i¡irii$phþiiiiiiñüÊlìiliiliiiii¡iiiliiiiii:iii

inp¡rx¡¡¡¡ir+!ll¡liilidj:iiiii:liiili!:i:iiiiiiii;iiiii
Inoome less than $10,000

lnoome SI0,000 - 914,999

Inoome $15,000 - S19,999

lncome $20,000 - $24,999

Income $25,000 - S29,999

Incomc $30,000 - $34,999

lncone $35,000 - S39,999

Incoñe $40,000 - $44,999

lncome $45,000 - $49,999

lncome $50,000 - $59,999

lnco¡ne $60,000 - $74,999

tncome $75,000 - $99,999

lncone $¡00,000 - S124,999

lncone $125,000 - S149,999

lncone $150,000 - S199,999

lncone $200,000 - $249,999

Incone $250,000 - 5499,999

lncome $500,000 or norc

8.43%
t5.st%
t2.65%
|.64%
li.e7%
8,940/o

5.90%
5.90%
3.37%
5.23yo

3.04%
2.02%
2,020/o

1,180/o

0.00%

l.3s%
a.67%

0.00%

iil,rÊdþ¡iirtdüiËt¡i!þ:i'isliië:l:iiilil!ii:i:liiii:i¡l:ii
Prepari Or:

Prcjecl Code:

Prcpa¡ed Fo¡: Jmes Brcm Ðd A¡sæiat$

Senior Life
ioN sT, SHERWOOD, OR 97140-93E6, 0.00.

$3 ¡,129
Claritas T€ch Suppoil I 800 E66 65 I I

iiii:i i:i:!?pqfiii:: . ..
iiiiil:,:i:t:i'i,i:i:r'¿;'i:i;i:ir:iiii:: iÉs$¡tqiiii:i:iiirr:

i iiii: i l¡0t,i i:ì r l;

i ri"+i:i,i:i:iriii:i;iriBr¡iilfqr
413

4l

!:i: i i!:9/o:;: i i;:

tncome less thm $10,000 9.93%
618

44 7,12% 6.99%



Income $10,000 - $¡4,999
Income Sl3,ooo - $¡9,999
lncome $20,000 - $24,999

lncome $25,000 - $29,999

lncome $30,000 - 334,999

lncome $35,000 - $39,999

lncome $40,000 - $44,999

Income $45,000 - $49,999

lncorne 550,000 - $59,999

Income $ó0,000 - $74,999

lnoome S75,000 - $99,999

lncome $100,000 - $124,999

Income $125,000 - t149,999
lncone $150,000 - S199,999

lncone S200,000 - $249,999

lncome $250,000 - $499,999

lncome S500,000 or morc

iMîdi¡'i:f.+iii9lrilqiiiiFn{:iiiiiiiii::iil:iiiii:i:iii $23,594

t9.13%
t2j9%
ll.38o/o
u.86%
7,99%
5.33%
4,84o/o

3.630/o

4.360/o

2.91o/o

L45Yo/
1.690/o

l,2lo/o
0.0070

0.97%
Q.48o/o

o.00%

7.76%

9.12o/o

I 1.58%

t4.350/o

22.32o/o

t5.tz%
t2.7s%
s.33%
l.l5o/o
0.5lVo

2.86%
2.77%
2,470/o

2.22%
2.59%

13,220/o

31.520/o

26.2f/o
9.660/ø

2.83%
2,480/0

0.60%
0.50%

879-139

t8,900
1,2t4
1,391

r,8 l6
2,636
3,796
2,818

3,331

1,401

33t
t60

$E3,2 r5

s65,759

s32,116

13,506

324
?,36

298
a)Ã

231

80¡

t,751
5,261

2,271
t,020

74't
224
t14

$254,837

t2.30%
ll.lTYo
9.22yo

t0.68%
12.94Vo

1,t2%
4.53%
534%
6,47%

5.66o/o

1.94%

t.62%
L29yo

0.9lYo
o.l6%
1.620/o

0.00%

6.42%
7.360/o

9.61%
t3.9s%
20.08o/o

t4.91%
17.660/o

7.41%
1.75%
0.85%

2.40%
l.7s%
2.21%
1.67%
l.7lo/o
5,930/o

1296Vo

38.95%

16.81%

7.55o/o

5.s3%
r.6Yo
ø.84vo

$3 t,46r

21, ¡01

t,22'l
1,39 !
t,'t62
2,170
4,015

3,176
4,024
t,995

504

238

s91,209

$71,175

334,995

t5,047
305

270
274

242
215
13s

1,287

5,520
2,774

¡,601

1,2r0
430

183

s275,992

9.56%
t0p8%
9.84V:o

9.42%
l0.84Yo

8.99/o
s.28%
4.42yo

6.70%
7.13%
4.t4%
2.000/0

t.l4%
t.28%
0.14o/o

0.86%
0.14o/o

5.8t%
6.5f/o
8,350/o

t3.t3%
19.03o/o

15.05%

19.07o/o

9.45o/o

2.39%
t.t3%

2.03%
1.79%
|.82o/o

t.6t%
1.43%
4.8E%
8,550/o

36.6f/o
18,44./o

10,64%

8.04%
2.86%
t.22%

76

69

5't
66
80

.44

28

33

40
35

l2
t0
I
5

I

l0

'19

52

47

49

33

22

2A

t5
t8
t2
6

7

5

67

69

66

76

63

37

3l
4'1

50

29

t4
I
9

I
6

¡

iHe¡frtìr¡ii|qiirsiiiilgiE:i¡irq+iiii iiiirii:;rliiiii
:TrliiiliHiirtþhriui:iì:i::i:;i;::::':,i::::; I i¡::,i:i:i;::::

iri¡i¡iiiziriøliiiiiiiiiii iii:ìiiit0ü:i:ii i;iiiiii4ii:liiiiii
iiiiiilrÉiùiili::;::ii,::r'i'i'i'i"'i¡:':,i,¡ir:::Ì:iiii83i¡Éiii¡¡:ir:ii:i:ili:::i'l4i:iiii!iililiiii:iiiiia¡îÉ,tuii

:i:

lncome lcss than $15,000

Incone $15,000 - $24,999

Income $25,000.- 534,999

lncome $35,000 - $49,999

Incone $50,000 - $74,999

Income S75,000 - $99,999

Income S100,000 - $149,999

Income S150,000 - $249,999

Income $250,000 - $499,999

lncomc $500,000 or more

:rtr¡iiiiéiF.".iÌ$Eeililirrr4Þi:iiiiiiii:i:i::i:iii:::ii

;üi¡i¡f in{i¡¡Ê[eidiiiio'tji:::iii:iii:i:i::iiiiiiiiìi:i

:ÈiiiFþ¡iiiriìir¡+iirrc:iiìiiiii::iiiii:ii:iil:lili::li:ii:ìli

Prepared On:

Prcjed CodÉ:
'Prepïed 

Fon JÐ6 Erom s¡d A¡sæiater

Senior Life
;oN sT, sIrER\ryOOD, OR 9714G93E6, 0,00 -

Less

Valuc $20,000 - $39,999

Valuc $40,000 - 359,999

Value S60,000 - $79,999

Value $80,000 - $99,999

Valuc $100,000 - $149,999

Value S150,000 - $199,999

Valuc $200,000 - $299,999

Valuc S300,000 - $399,999

Valuc S400,000 . $499,999

Value $500,000 - $749,999

Value S750,000 - S999,999

Value $1,000,000 o¡ norc

r.rirç¿ltcii iôtii ilü.'isiq¿ir.Þiid nüHiß c.p¡i sá

16,040

1,245

t,463
1,857

2,302
3,580

2,425

2,045

855

184

82

s70,107

s58,046

$27:478

Mon Jil 22, 2007 Page

O 2007 CLAR¡TAS fNC. All riEàts Geryed.

PFparcd By:

Tot¡l

328

318

zE3

255

297

t,5l?
3,61'l

3,017

I,108

32s
285

69

57

$187,873

Ë

60f ClüiÈs T€ch Suppor|: I 800 86ó 65 I I

i¡ i:!: i:9,/ô: i: i: i:
: i:iiitt'0i'dii:!l iiiiili:Ðliii¡:li::
i:i:ili,r,i',il,'ø:,:,:¡l:ii:li:i:iipiÐiiriiüii:i:ili:::iiiii"'trri::iiiii:iii;ii:;Biôi{É¡o¡:

! siíÍü A'¡+iËri lit Iiïiii¡riili.b'rii
' 
Ir¡rtll¡iìÖitiltsli:::: I i:i: i:: i i i i ii i: i:i ii; i:::

Conectional Institutions
Nusing Homes

Other Institutions

iNôniiiiiliiii!iiuiiræiiri¡:iriiiiiiiilii:i;iii:iiiiilììiii

:rdiii¡iÞþlpFie$iÈ{ siiùiif¡ülfli¡iii;:i:i j jìi::i:i

Omer Occupied

Reûter Occupied

ìi¡00Ð:!ììi!;i:::!
{iens.v.l iri:;::::r

i::::::l::::iiiiiiiiiifil$i'iiiiiii,i,,,,,i,i',,,,i^:i:iii:iriiiiìiiiiffiÍ,ui,i.i'i,i,i',,,øi,,,i,i:iiiiiiiiffi¡i
:.:.:.: ol.:.:.:.

0.00%

100.00%

0.00%

9t

l6r

89

157

92

153

iiiiiiliinli;iili:i
iii:::Þ¡;¡lin.ii:

0.00%
100.00%

0.00P/o

0.00%

100.00o/o

0.00%

11,470

4,530

I r: i:ã)0d: i:!l

ilE _,iid!d:i
13,506

5,394

15,047

6,054



;ON ST, SHER\ryOOD, OR 9714G.9386, o.fi) - 4'00 Miles! Tqt¡! . . .

jr@qïd'r¡riÉf iðBstii¡.rt{iiìigifHi:ii,iii,iiiiii::::r::i:i,ti¡t¡,i:ii;illiiirli:::i:iii¡::iitdi:iiiii:ii:ii:i'
:ir'4iiligiiiiiriþlirji:iiiii:,iii:i:::iji:iiiiiiiii:j:¡iii:i¡i r6,0r4

Prcpand On

Prcjd Code:

Preparcd For: Jme Brm üd Assæi¿æs

Senior Life

Owner Occupied
Householder 55 to 59 Y€ars

Householder 60 to 64 Yea¡s

Household€r 65 to 74 Years

Householde¡ 75 to 84 Years

Houscholder 85 md over

Renter Occupied
Householder 55 to 59 Years

Householder 60 to 64 Years

Householder 65 lo 74 Years

Householder 75 to 84 Years

Householde¡ 85 md over

ln Houselolds:
ln Family Households:

Householde¡

Male

Female

Spouse

Pûent
Other Relatives

Nouelatives
In Non-Family Households;

Male householde¡

Living AIonc
Not Living Alone

Female Householder

Living Alonc
Not Liüng Alore

Norelativcs

ln Group Qurrlers:
lnstilutionalized population

Noninstitutionalized population

Preparcd On:

Prcjëcr codrì

Prepâred Fori Jm6 BrcM dd Assiate

Senior Life
OR

Sensory Disability
Physical Disability
Mental Disability
Sclf-Ca¡e Disability
Go-Outside-Homc Disability

Male
With a Disability
No Disability

Female

With a Disability
No Disability

Mon Jm 22, 2007 Pa8ç

O 2007 CLARIT S lNC. All righrs reseryed.

Prcpùed By.

I t,4'15

938

740
1,095

934

32t

8.t7%
6As%
9.540/o

8.14o/o

2.80%

4,538

209 4.61%

t 19 2.62%

zZt 4.87%
372 8.200/o

212 4.67%

lii::iir¡i¡!i:iii:iiiii:iriiirii;::: iil'Ë::i:iiiiiii:iii
4,747

4,533

2,711 57.ll%
1,429 30.1v/o

l,r4ó 24,14%

282 5.94%

1,033 21.760/o

ll2 2.360/o

126 2.65%
t2 025%

1,821 38.36%

353 7.440/o

341 7.180/o

12 0.25%

1,412 29.7s%

1,392 29.32%

20 0.42%
56 l.lB%

t.96%
2.55%

MonJu 22,2007 Page

O 2007 CL^RIT S rNC, All righß rGeryed.

Prgpared By:

70f

80f

Claril.¡s Tæh Suppoß: I E00 866 65 I I

ClritÀs Tæh Suppon: I 800 E66 651 ¡

l:::::::ò'l:::::::

35.47%
169@/o

t8.5'Ì%
64.53o/o

32.89o/o

31,640/o

99.57Vo

0.43%

ii00it:4üihi âilri [r*ruÍ: uur rtiië iÍr ns4]iii
ifdiiirsr :ri'Éiiriifr ciiçriii::ìi;i¡i¡ii:;:::iiii;:ii::

È.

214
93

t2l

0.00 - 4,00 Mlles, Tot¡l
:: l: i: ¡:

iifÉi:l!li;iii:iifii[tii:i:i:::iiiiii:::ii:iiiii: ó,6s3

iiiltiitiiiili
liiiiiiill,i:iiiii:iii:iliiiiiltlq{'i'¡iit:i:i:i:iiii:i.4li:::iliiiliiì

16,35o/o

32.zy/o
t9.06%
10,t50/o

22.15o/o

iii:lii¡rslii¡i iiliiiiliili!ilii¡
:i:i:iiiiiifb.¡¡l¡itii:iiii!::iiiliiiii;ilil.y,iii¡:iii:iiiiiiiiirii:ii;iiüai¡:iiliiiii:i:,/iii::i!iii¡i::ii:iiix¡iipii"ii

3t,220 2,020 2,633

14,780 4734% 821 40.64ô/o 934

2,050 6,57o/o 161 7.97o/o 445

12,729 40J7% 661 32'72o/o 489

16,440 52.660/o 1,199 59.36ø/0 1,699

2,572 8.24o/o 287 l4'2lo/o 866

t3,868 44.420/0 912 45.15% 833

1,093

2,158

r,274
678

1,480

3,637

677

I,166

5¡9
439

837

18.6t%
32.060/o

14.27%

12,070/o

23.01yo

100.00%

0.00%

i::r!:;:i:::::ir!riri:i:it:i:rir::ir:::

Ei*¡.ii+iEi!,iiii$: lliiiiiliii jiiiii
: j:: I j::::::l: i: i: i I l: l:ll i:: iì ii::: i::

ìi iiiii:ii5:j,itii:

ii':"¡r¡i'i,r¡i¡ii¡i,i,i:i:i:ii:liil:iiiìiiiyi¡iiiiiii!iiiii:liiii:i:iiiir'ni:iiiiiiriii 16,014 1,316

15,906 99.33o/o l'316

107 0.670/o

With Telephone

No Telephone

1,840

1,832

I



Prcp¡rcd On:

Prcjsct Code:

Pfcpared For: Jmos BfoM Ðd A.soc¡¡tcs

Senior Life

Mm Ju 22,2007 Pag€

O 2007 CLARITAS lNC. All righrs 6emd.
Prcp¡Ed By:

0,00 - 4.00 Miles, Totel

¡¡ii::i¡i jT4r¡ilsiii:::::i:i:iiiiiiii:;iiiifii::
40,994

30,454

4,551

t,364
3,187

5,988

39,382
29,99t
4,026
1,260

2,766
5,366

t,6t2' 463

526

104

421

623

90f ' Cl¡ritas Tech Suppot: I 800 866 ó5 I I

roN

Manicd-Couple Families

ln otie¡ Fmilics
M¿le householder, ¡o wife present

Female householder, no husbmd present

Uroelatcd individuals
Incomc A1 or Abovc Poverly Level

Marricd-Couple Farnilies

In oiher F¡¡nilics
Male householder, no wife present

Female householdr, no husbmd prescnt

Umel¡ted individuals
lncome Below Povcrty Lcvel

Muied-Couplc Fmilics
ln otlrcr Fmilies

Male houscholder, no wife pr€s€nt

Female houscholder, no husband prcscnt

Un¡elatcd individuals

':

?4,290/o

I l.r0%
3.33o/ø

7.77%

14.6t%
96.07%
73.t6%
9,82%
3.0'1%

6.7s%
t3.09%
3.93%
t.t3%
1,280/o

0,25%
t.03%
t.5z%

2,020

t,245
il8
1l

9'l
657

I,943
1,2r8

ll3
2l
92

ólt
78

5

46

6t.63v,
5.84%
t.04%
4.80%

32.St/o
96,t9%
60,30%
5.59%
LM%
4,55%

30.25o/o

3.86%
t34Vo
0.25%
0.00%
0.25o/o

2.28y6

2,633

l,¡7t
¡78

178

1,285

2,504
l,168

t70

44.47Vo

6.76Vo

0.00%

6.76%

48.80yo

95.10%
44J6%
6.46%
0.00%
6.46%

4432Yo

4.90%
0.lt%
030Vo

0.00o/o

0.30o/o

4.48o/o

È

t70
¡,167

129
J

8

8

ll8
rln contrast to Claritas Demogfaphic Estimates, 'smoothed" data items a¡c Csnsus 2000 tâbles made consistenl with

curent ycü cstimÂted end 5 ye¡r p¡ojectcd base couts,
Prcparcd On: Mon Ju 22, 2007 Pagc l0 Of

Pþject Cod.: 02007 CLARITAS tNC. All righE rcservcd

PEpaE! Fo¡r Jms Brcw sd A$æiates Prcpued By.

Senior Life
Appendix: Area Listing

Are¡ Nsmc:
Type: Rsdius RePorting Detai¡: Aggrcgatc Reporting Level:

Rsd¡us Defio¡t¡on:
t5d?7 SW OREGON ST Latihrde/Longitude 45'35'1939

s¡¡eRwooo, oR 97140.9386 Radius 0.00

Project lnform¡t¡on:
Site: I
Order Number: 964881338

Pæparcdon: Nlûlú22,2001 P¡ge ll Of

Prcjæt Code: 02007 CLARJTAS tNC. All rights r6cd€d.

Prep¡¡cd Foc JM6 BroM üd A¡sæiatcs Prcparcd By:

Bloot Group

Clalitas Tech Support: I t00 864 65 ¡ I

122.8390r5

clúibs Tæh suPPo.r: I E00 866 65 I I

4.00

il



Senior Life
tEGoN sr' sHERwooD' oR e7r4Ge38ó' o to - 

'tol,lìliiifriiìiiiii;,,'iii

'rôlu¡¡sriiujtÊiii:iìiiiiiii:i:iii:::i:riiiiiiiiiii!;i:iiiiiiiiiii;i:iii;ilii¡iiii:::C*¡r,Siilir:iiiiiÎþiâi: pó.Fii¡ciiÞ¡iiiiiiiiil¡ ilii;:iiiitii:iiiii:i:ir::tiiiiiiiiiiii:i:::i:i:ii \ee'437

Age 55 - 59 42,003

Age ó0 - ó4 28,478

Age ó5 - 69 22'689

Age10 -74 2l'763
A.ge75 -79 20,216

Age 80 - 84 14,505

Age 85 and over ': 13'257

iiiii!!lt0Iliiliilil
iii jiiiiii n'oie¡iipniiii;iiii,Yii;iiiiii

4.67%
l.17%
2.52%

2.42%
2.25%

1.61%

1.47%

18.11%
10.28%

4.6s%
3.07%
2.36%
2.12%
l.8l%
1.20%
0.88%

16.08%

8.36%

4.69%
3.26%
2.69%
2.71%
2.68%
2.02%
2.06%

20.12%
12.17%

973,076
60,706
43,088

29,783
2l,945
19,068

t5,607

15,985

206,1 8t

t02,387

6.24%
4.43%
3.06%
2.26%
1.96%

1.60%
1.64%

21.19%

10.52%

6.14%
432%
2.93%
2.05%
1.65%
1.20%

1.01%

t93t%
8.85%

t;032,995
72,489
59,734
41,510

27,831
19,s49

14,969

I 7,802

253,882

121,660

516,645
35,ó5 t

28,858
I 9,885
12,991

8,386

5,8tó
5,4'17

Þ

|7,064
52,ss5

5 I 6,350
36,838
30,875

21,625
14,840

I t,163
9,1 53

t2,324

136,81 8

69, I 05

7.02%
5.78%
4.02%
?.69%
t.89%
1.45%
t.72%

Age 55 and over

Age ó5 and over

fþr¡¡if,,Èiridiic{;iMâieii:iiiiiiii:iii:iiiii:ii:iiilii:iii:iiii;iii:iiii:
Age 55 - 59

Age ó0' 64

162,912
92,431

447,243

20,791
t3,742
I 0,538
9,487

8,087

5,355

3,936

7 t,936
37,403

452,t9s
2t,212
t4,736
t2,ts2
t2,277
12,t29
9,l5l
9,321

90,976
55,029

FnDec22,2006 Page

g 2006 CLARÍTAS ¡NC. All rights resewed.

Preprcd By:

39,10s
492

27,386

Age 65 - ó9

Ã9e70 -74
Age75 -79
Age 80 - 84

Age 85 and over

486,3 88

29,866
20,998

14,275

9,9ó0

8,029
5,859
4,918

93,905

43,041

486,689
30,840
22,090

I s,s08
I I,985
I I,038
9,748

I l,0óó

112,276

s9,346

6.34%

4.540/o

3.190/o

2.46%
2.27%

2.00%
2.27%

24.s8%
|.78%

6.90%
5s9%
3.8s%
2.51%
t.62%
t.13%
t.06%

22.66%
10.17%

7.13%
5.98%
4.19%
2.87%

2.16%
t.77%
239%

26s0%
13.38o/o

13.37%

s.38%

4.74%

8.35%

2.9t%

2.31%

5.05%

Age 55 and over

Age 65 and ovèr

riiiáii ffpüitiiüiiFËii¡iËii ir i:ii
Age 55 - 59

Age 60 - ó4

Age 65 - ó9

Age70 -74
Ãge 75 - 79

Age 80 - 84

Age 85 and over

Age 55 and over

Age 65 and over

Prepaed On:

Prcj*t Code:

Prepared For: Jmcs Brom md Associates

Senior Life
IEGON ST, SHERIryOOD,

*iiiitiiqr¡i liPeevßiiþi
iW#tiSiÞtli: :ii i iiiii:: I i i i i i i ili i

OR 97140-9386' 0,00 - l5.lD.Miles' Total

f iiritiiiiili¡iiii"¡':,,,:,,,,¡i,,iiiiiiiiiiiimiti:

iiiri:iiiiii::iiitiiiiirii

23.07%
12.19o/o

lof

87,s29

i¡-*'ii¡çi¡ii.als$ei i i ¡ i i i i i i i I I,537
455

dridsiiihl NrÈîÊiSiöiië i i ii : i i : : : i i i ii i : i
6,556

4s,944

2,86s

ßt"ridqi4idiiêi::il 2,171
46Aee 65 and over

sot¡e ãiH.'iRe*iaiöiië i i i : i : i i I i i i i i i i ; i i i :

. A,cr.fl î{ -ov:I. .. .... ....
ttqicr Mei+iBeöèi i : i ii i i i i i i : ì i : ::: ì ì iii

: ii i iiTbiiüi iii
:: i: i t:: l: i::: i::: I;l¡lfllÌflle ;iiiiii iiiiiiiiilr i i i i: iiii:lii i

ll.70s/o

4.96%

3.9t%

7.640/o

2.66%

2.2t%

¡iii:tb¡ ¡ !j!ii, ii

iliÈro¡¡Ëlio¡i:¡ir:rii,?,qiiiiii:i' 830,229803,735

tr/2% 94,043
14,204

3.94% 705

7.1 56

3.92% 280

57,607

6.24% 4,403

2,706
2.12% 72

53,255
t.26% I,178

34,414

lll,0ll
16,s93

893

7,658
363

68,380
5,711

3,192
93

66,169

I,528
40,775

2,0ó0Age 65 and over 787 2.87% 1,706 496%



iiiiriiiiiiiiiloqqiiiiiiiiiiii;
fcÉiiifiip¡:,iÞÍiflispririt¡ ot!¡¡iiriqiii:iiì:iiii¡:iii:liii:iiì:iiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiic¿*rÈ!i:ii:i:irili:::ii;
fiiqóbnlþiüilrri¡óo::iiili:ilii:li:i:iiiii:ii::iiiiilii::i::liii::l::iii:iii 76'40s

Ase ó5 and over l'347

Nþiflhiiiiriitrici[lti¡lciiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:r:iiiililiiiiiii;iilii:iiiiliii: 823,033

Age 65 and over 9l'084

iiiiii?e0riiiiii ii;;ili:?iiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiii/-iiii:iiii:iiii:ri::i$¡U++iciir:iili:i¡::rii:i%iiiiiii:i:ij::liii::irrpifËiiüüii:i:iiii

1.76%

11.07%

r 0s,54l
3,t37

867,536
99,250

s64,9 I 9

2s,972
1,491

874
868

991
I,t55
t,291
t,30ó
1,279
t,234
2,300

2.97%

11.44%

132,141

4,037
900,854

ll7,623

s69,721

3s,47s

1,975

1,123

t,l0s
I,1 82

I,355
1,537

t,679
1,630

1,626
3,0ó4

ft: I :.:.

3.06%

t3,:06%

4.92%
2.8t%
2.83%
3.09%
3.44%
4.04%
4.37%
4.48%
4.45%
8.27%

11.28o/o

14.7?%
t0.28%
6.62%
6.33%
3.3\%
3.1 8%

1.54%

5.s7%
1.17%
3.tt%
3.33%
3,82%
4.33%
4.73%
4.59%
458%
8.64%

Prepued On:

Projecl Code;

Prcpred For: Jmes Brown md Assooiates

Senior Life
IEGON ST, SHERWOOD, OR 97140-9386,

Fri Des 22, 2006 Page

O 2006 CLARITAS INC. All rights reseruod.

Prepred By:

0.00 - 1s.00 Total

2ot ¡l

ili:i:rbúbi:iii! iiii:iiii0iii:li:iii
iiiiiii:i:irri,i;iiiiiiiiiiii:iiìiEii¡ üiiii:iiiiiiiiiii¡iy,;:iiiiiiiiii:iiiiiii;i$'pjiÊiiËiiiii:;ii:,?iiiiiiiil

Income less than $10,000

Income $10,000 - $14,999

Income $l 5,000 - $19,999
Income $20,000 - $24,999
Income $25,000 - $29,999
Income $30,000 - $34,999

lncome $35,000 - S39,999

Income $40,000 - $44,999
Income $45,000 - $49,999

Income $50,000 - $59,999
lncome $60,000 - $74,999
Income $75,000 - $99,999

Income $100,000 - 5124,999

Income $125,000 - S149,999

Income $150,000 - $199,999

Income $200,000 - 9249,999

Income $250,000 - $499,999
lncome $500,000 or more

iüiiii¡iüiitriüliêtiiiprliiiþgçiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii¡iii::iiii

üE{iÞlidi{.àtl{¡ii6sióiÀiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:i::iii:i
lncome less than $10,000

Income $10,000 - $14'999

lncome $15,000 - $19,999

lncome $20,000 - $24,999

lncome $25,000 - $29,999

Income $30,000 - $34,999

Income $35,000 - $39,999
Income $40,000 - $44,999
lncome $45,000 - $49,999
Income $50,000 - S59,999

24,124
1,385

780
164

I,042
¡,201
1,312
1,312
1,t24
I,234
2,315
2,970
3,407
t,957
|,125
I,035

513

410

210

$s8,245

I 8,809
1,251

700

667

903

1,009

1,073

1,079
908

I,002
1.7 55

5.74%
3.23%
3.t7%
4.32%
4.98%
5.44o/o

5.44%
4.660/o

5.12%
9.600/o

12.31%

t4.12%
8.ll%
4.660/o

4.29%
2.t3%
t.82%
0.87%

5.34%
3.04%

292%
3.37%

.4.10o/o
4.54%
4.83%
4.82%
4A9%
8.660/o

l t.90%
14.730/o

9.43%
5.83%
s.46%
2.72%
2.60%
1.23o/o

5.74%
3.37%

3.34%
3.82%
4.45%
4.97%

5.03%
492%
4.7s%
8.860/o

42266
2,080
I,188
1,197

1,306

t,453
1,706
r,845
I,893
I,880
3,495

4,767

6,243
4,345
2,797

2,674

1,399

1,34s

6s2

35,964
1,920
I,093
I,049
t,213
1,475

I,631
t,737
1,732

1,6 13

3,115
4,280
s,298
3,390
2,097

I,963
978

935

444

6.65%
3;t2%
3ss%
4.80%
536%
5.7Q%

5.74%
4.83%
5.33%
9.330/o



lncorne $60,000 - $74,999
lncorne $75,000 - $99,999

lncorne $ I 00,000 - 5124999
Incorne $125,000 - $149,999
lnoome $150,000 - $199,999

lncorne $200,000 - 5249,999

Incorne $250,000 - 9499,999

Incorne $500,000 or mo¡e

tliÉiiii,iiFriüsetplliiiiiËd'ü'dji¡;iii¡iiiili;iiii:ii:iii:iii;iiiiiiiiiiil
Prepued On:

Project Code:

Prepued For: Jms Brom od Assooiatcs

Senior Life

$s4,630
FnDec22,2006 Page

@ 2006 CLARITAS ¡NC. All rights reserucd.

Prepaed By:

s39,224

13,290

I,1 84

I,107
r,134

977

I,079
924
917
750

74s
1,167

t,106
973
474
244
244
143

9l
32

$36,3 I 3

Fri Dec 22, 2006 Page

O 2006 CLARITAS INC. All rights reserued

2,160
2,477
I,418

843

744

365
3ll
144

n.48%
t3.17%
7.54%
4.48%

396%
t94%
1.65%
0.77%

8.9t%
833%
853%
735%
8.12%

6.9s%
6.90%
s.64%
s.6t%
8.78%
8.32%

732%
3.s7%

1.84%
1.84%

1.08%

0.68%

0.24%

2,918
3,61 8

2,344
1,429

1,313

687

589

284

n.24%
13.93%
9.03%
5.50%
5.06%
2.65%
2.27%

1.09%

7.35%
6.27%
7A2%
7.14%

6.8s%
7.19%
6.36%
6.22%
5.31%
9.08%
9.71%
8.75%

4.84%
2.6s%

2.26%
Lt6%
t.l0%
0.32%

3,888

4,910
3,436
2,209
2,[6
I,1 05

1,022
5¡3

$ó5,639

$47,686

I7,061
1,t77

924

I,109
1,142
1,t 00

1,117

1,074
998

948
I,514
I,715
1,693

956

549

485

255

232
70

s44,437

t0.96%
t3.84%
9.69%
6,230/o

5.960/o

3.ü%
2.88%
1.4s%

6.26%
5.09%
5.73%
s.92%
s.86%
6.ts%
6.16%
s.90%
s.46%
8.88%

10.86%

10.86%
634%
3.76%

2.88%
1.50%
t.s9%
0.80%

6.90%
5.42%
6.50%
6.69%
6..4s%

6.55%
6.30%
5.8s%
5.56%
8.87%

t0.0s%
9.92%
s.60%
3.22%

2.84%
1.49%
1.360/o

0.41o/o

tEGoN sr' sHERrvooD' oR e7140-e386' 0'00 - ttiiiliiiìi;tÏüô1,i,.i,,,i.ii i;iiii¿þ06:¡:iii ii:i!

gt*irtiqiqtriiiliiefÞitriiiiiii:i:iii:iiiili:iiiiiliiiiiiiiil:iiiiiiiii t4.6e7 r8'0ór

lnror"t.ttt¡an $IO,OOO 1,159 7.89% 1,269 7'03%

lncome $10,000 - $14,999 1,081 7,36% l'047 5'80%

I¡come $15,000 - $19,999 1,128 7.68% 1,182 6'540/o

lncome $20,000 - $24,999 999 6 80% I'149 636%

lncome $25,000 - S29,999 1,132 7.70% 1,165 6'45%

income $30.000 - $34,999 I ,004 6.83% 1,255 6'95%

Income $35,000 - $39,999 1,001 6.81% I'150 6'37%

Income$40,000-$44,999 813 5'53% l'094 6'06%

Income $45,000 - $49,999 821 5.59% 918 5'08%

Income $50,000 - $59,999 1,402 9.54% l'650 9'14%

Income $60,000 - $74,999 1,402 9 54% 1'910 10 58%

Inco¡ne $75,000 - $99,999 1,254 8'53% 1,774 9'82%

Income $100,000 -Sl24,ggg 586 3'99% 1,010 5'590/o

lncome $125,000 - $149,999 293 1,99% 517 2'86%

lncorne $t50,000 - $199,999 282 l'92% 419 2'32%

Income$200,000 -8249,999 176 l'20% 234 r30%

lncome $250,000 - $4gg,9gg 127 0'86% 226 1 '25%

I¡come $500,000 or more 38 0'26% 93 0'51%

30f
$61,0 r 2

s43,'lt9

i:iiri{r;i i i¡i !i

iripji;ili¡qiiii ii: iii z,l ii i i:i ii
24,8t2

t,553
1,262

I,421
1,469

t,45s
1,527s r,sz8
'1,463

1,355

2,204
, Ão^

2,695
t,574

932

715

372
395

198

ll

ll

:rvr+ritiiiiHiius¡¡ilqilfi çs'dèjiiii;iiii:i::iiiiiii:iii¡:iiii:iiiiiiiiiii:

up¡"Ëii¡iriël+eii?0ifliiiiiiiliiii::iiiiii:iiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiii:iiliii
Income less than $10,000

Income $10,000 - $14,999

Income $15,000 - $19,999
Income $20,000 - $24,999
Income $25,000 - $29,999
Income $30,000 - $34,999
Income $35,000 - $39,999
Income $40,000 - $44,999

Income $45,000 - $49,999

Income $50,000 - $59,999

Income $60,000 - $74,999
Income $75,000 - $99,999

lncome $100,000 - $124,999
Income $125,000 - $149,999

lncome $150,000 - $199,999

Income $200,000 - 5249,999

lncome $250,000 - $499,999

lncome $500,000 or more

$4Él¡ãifisitiisç¡ii¡iilaüËs'$qiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiìiliii:iiiii:ii

13,6't4
l,005

8s7
I,015

977

937

983

870

8sl
726

t,241
1,328
I,19ó

662

363
309
158

l5l
44

$4r,l 33

40fPrepred On:

Project Code:

Prepaed For: Jamcs Bfown ild Associates Prepued By:

Senior Life
TEGON ST, SHERWOOD' OR 97140.9386' 0.00 - t5.00 Miles' Total

ii:iiiiiiiii:i?iiqqii::tiii;iiii iiìiii?eprìii:ii iii:iiiilillii:ìi:i:i

U+*tii¡iqsri4iie.lsiffiiilii,i'¡,:,iiiiiiiìititiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiìiii::: rs,04s t2,te4 r2'30s



Income less than $10,000
Income $10,000 - $14,999
Income $l 5,000 - $l 9,999

lncome $20,000 - $24,999

Income $25,000 - $29,999
Incone $30,000 - $34,999
Income $35,000 - $39,999

lncome $40,000 - $44,999

Income $45,000 - $49,999

lncome $50,000 - $59,999

lncome $60,000 - $74,999
lncome $75,000 - $99,999

Income $I00,000 - 5124,999

Income $l 25,000 - $149,999

lncome $l 50,000 - $t 99,999

Income $200,000 - 5249,999

Income $250,000 - $499,999

lncome $500,000 or more

ilr,IfciäniHþüs.lþidil'rÈuftiriii:iiiiiiiiii:ii:::ijj:ri;i:iiii:¡iiiiri:

nos¡¡lçiieii+Èçsoifliii:iiii:i:r;::r:ii;iiii:i:!i:iiiii:;ii:iì i::i:
Income less than $10,000

Income $I0,000 - $14,999' 
Income $15,000 - $19,999
I¡come $20,000 - $24,999

I¡come $25,000 - 529,999

Income $30,000 - $34,999

Incorne $35,000 - $39,999

Income $40,000 - $44.999

Income $45,000 - $49,999

Income $50,000 - $59,999

Income $60,000 - g74,999

lncome $75,000 - $99,999
Income $l 00,000 - $l 24,999

lncome $1 25,000 : $l 49,999

Income $l 50,000 - $199,999
lncome $200,000 - 5249,999

Income $250,000 - 5499,999

lncome $500,000 or more

ilrp¡iiii'iifliiü"tliiig:iíHü.iëi:iiiìi¡i;iiiiiiiiii;iiiiii:i:i::i:iiii::ri

I,450
I,693
1,592

I,446
I,585
t,t7 l

855

922
649
906
900

686

489
173

186

t88
123

,29

s29,228

9,778
I,t l7
|,259
I,156

964

¡,0t5
741
531

558
390

s09
501

40'l

236
108

ll8
96

68

t2

s26,941
FriDec22,2006 Page

O 2006 CLARITAS tNC. All rights reserued.

Prepaed By:

15.ü) Miles, Total
:i:iiiii: lil jliöd{ii;:iii:i!!:¡:

i : ¡ : i : i : i : i i i : j : i i 
gtåsi¡ä : i : : i : : : : : i i : i i I i : i : i : : ; i : : : i !y. q 

i : i i :liii:i 6,¿jì
975

I ,031

i,ii;,?006iii:ii :i::i:ii?ql1:i:i:ii:
::ii:iii::lii¡!1çP¡q4Içii::i;i:i:;::::::i7:a:::i::::i:t::::i:;::::I;IPJ9çIlg[ii:ii¡:ii:-/.1:i::::::

9.64%
11.25%

10.58%

9.61%

10.s4%

7.78%
5.68%
6.13%
4.31%
6.02%
5.98%
456%
3.25%
t.t5%
1.24%

1.25%
0.82%
0.19%

ll.42o/o
t2.88%
11.82o/o

9.86%
10.38%

7.58o/o

5.43%
5.71%
3.99%
5.21%

5.12o/o

4.10%
2.41%
Lt0%
1.21%
0.98%
0.70%
0.12%

14.700/o

I 5.55%

12.37%
9.73%

10.07!/o

6.760/o

4.99o/o

4.45%
3.79o/o

4.66%

4.39%
2.99%
1.92%
1.250/o

0.98%
0.8't%

0.48o/o

0.09%

993
979

I,182
1,124

t,047
I,094

768
701

665

892

769
't46

432
298

166
133

tót
43

s33,52s

10,56r
l,008

941
I,163
1,0't2

915

959
638

554

5ól
752
s97
563

276
185

142
86

ll9
32

$30,953
50f

9,836

r,190
I,123
r,r 90

979

8lt
807

555
447

377
643
s60
427

248
153

l3l
87

90

17

8.14%
8.03%
9.69%
9.22%

8.59%
8.97%

630%
5.7s%
5A5%
7.32%

6.31%
6.12%

334%
2.44%
1.36%
1.09o/o

t.32%
0.35%

9ll
832

I,038

.l,055

l,039
1,049

849

743
644
957

937

807

525

319
245

122
166
69

$36,353

9,978
844
700

951

I,016
878

836

?36

532
<ra

790
7q2

52t
302
201
178
98

127

46

$33,593

10,804

I,165
999

r,193

1,060

944
846

706
s3l
4ss
688

735
543

321
185

189

104

109

30

7A0%
6.'76%

8.44%
8.57%

8.44%
8.52%

6.90%

6.04%
5.23%
7.78%

7.61%
6.56%

4.27%

2s9%
t.99%
0.99%
t,35%
0.56%

8.46%
7.02%
9.53o/o

r0. l8%
8.80%

8.38%
738%
5.33%
5.23%

7.92%
7.04%
5.22%
3.030/o

2.0t%
1.78%

0.98%
1.2't%
0.46%

10.78o/o

925%
ll.Q4o/o

9.81%
8.74%
7.83o/o

6.53%
4.9t%
4.21%
6.37%
6.80%

5.03%
2.97%
t.7t%
1.15%

0.96%
t.0t%
0.28o/o

v

Prepued On;

Project Code:

Prepred For: Jmes Brom aod Associatcs

Senior Life
LEcoN sr, sHERwooD, oR 97140-9386, 0.00 -

w+rliqtf, irlienr i$v¡¡crislfl rr*lirilri iii i: i i I i i i i i

fl{+¡tticlqiìtAfiq3.+þ!?ll,gtyÈiiii:i:iiiiii:li:i:i:ì:ii:¡ìii:ii;
lncome less than $10,000
lncome $10,000 - $14,999

Income $15,000 - $19,999

Income $20,000 - $24,999
Income $25,000 - $29,999
Income $30,000 - $34,999

Income $35,000 - $39,999
Income $40,000 - $44,999
Income $45,000 - $49,999

Income $50,000 - $59,999

Income $60,000 - $74,999
Income $75,000 - $99,999
Income $100,000 - 8124,999
Income $125,000 - $149,999

Income $150,000 - $199,999

Income $200,000 - $249,999

lncome $250,000 - $499,999

Income $500,000 or more

954%
8.9t%

l1.0lo/o

t0.ts%
8.66%
9.08%
6.04%
5.25%

5.31%
7.12%
5.65%
s.33%
2.6t%
1.7s%
t.34%
0.81%
l.t3%
0.30%

12.10%
1t.42%
12.10%

99s%
8.25%

8.20%
5.64%
4.54%
3.83%
6.s4%

5.69%
4.34%
2.52%
1.56%
1.33%

0.88%
0.92%
0.17o/o

lt

820

64s
668
448
331

295
251
309

291

198

127

83

Ò)

58
32

6



rlrr¡riiciiiriii¡¡ÈifliijiiiÈôË,$liii:ii;i:iiiii:iiiiliiii:iliiij¡;iliiiiiii $23,800 s27,68s $30,242

!:iir:2006iii:!: :i:iliii¿011:iiiii:i
ji:::i:l:iij${!Ì.iòliiëiiil:i:illi!iiii iiil,rlli ii:i:li:j liiiiiill:Ìiþiþítiri'ii:iiljlilfriiiiiii:¡

ii:::ii;i::iiri00û: jii

:teprôl¡öid¡:bl:Hpi¡Êrt qiftjiiidcnc:ii¡iij;i;iii:i:ii::r:iii::ii::ii;iiiiiiiiiiçénq'rsii
':: i i,:.:.:.: r.:.:i.: ::: :::.:.: :.: :.: : : . .

f0iifigti|l$èÞ.þIù:iii;i:li:iii:!:::il:iiiii¡i¡lili;litiii:ii:il:lili:::i::ii 36

s64,12e

q¿o r<t

$26,r 93

Prepaed On: FnÐec22,2006 Page

Project Code: O 2006 CLARITAS INC. All rights reserued.

Prepued For: Jmes Brom ond Âssociates Preprcd By:

Senior Life
TEGON ST, SHERWOOD, OR 97140-9386, 0.00 - 15'00 Miles' Totâl

lncome less than S I 5,000

Income $l 5,000 - $24,999
Income $25,000 - $34,999
Income $35,000 - S49,999
lncome $50,000 - $74,999
lncome $75,000 - $99,999
tncome $100,000 - 5149,999
lncome $l 50,000 - $249,999
Inco¡ne $250,000 - $499,999
lncome $500,000 or more

,Aiqr¡gþiHiiH!...f'eiîiir".FÈ:i:ii::::i:iiiirii:il:iiiiiiii:iiiii:iìii:i

iMliii¡riiHþrlsctibtdiinëEs.i¿:i:iii¡i:::iiii;i:iii:iiiii;irii:iiiiiiiiiii

teiçäÉiHtiüec$çi:iìiiiiiliiiìii:iiiiii:ii::i:ii:i::ii:i¡ii::;:iii:i:i:::

40,328

38,786

45,520
s9,324

76,215

43,720
36,248
r s,ó84

4,212
lgól

iiii
i,lttot;i:iiiii:iiii
;fiç¡lqq: i: i:::: i: I

214,489
3,331

3,t 98

3,04s
3,728
ó,903

43,447

ó3,r 00

51,979
¡ 8,482
8,022
< o??

1,767

1,552

¡.t4%
10.7t%
t2.57%
t6.39%
21.05%
12.08%

I0.01%
4.33%
t.16%
0.s4%

39t,527
37,351

35,891

4t,914
62,141

79,871
51,458

50,912

22,433
6,480
3,0'15

$73,832

$ss,780

$29,9s I

9s4%
9.17%

10.71%

1s.87%
20j0%
13.t4%
13,00%

5.730/o

1.66%

0.79%

41s,823
36,069

34,406
40,1 4 t

62,088

83, I 78

56,247

61,213

29,496
8,728

4,257

248,227
2,404
3,1 04

2,467

2,451
2,637

12,932
30,939
91,793

43,s6s
24,303
19,208

8,054

4,369

8.67o/o

8.270/o

9.65%

14j3%
20.000/o

13.53o/o

14.72%
't.09%

2.100/o

1.02o/o

0.97%
1.25%
0.99%
0.99%
1.06%
s.2l%

12.460/o

3698%
1755%
9.79%
7.74o/o

3.24%
1.76%

$80,61s

$60,582

$32,ó82

60f ¡l þ

iiiii,ieqfiiiiii
l::ii:iiilil::iiEiþs-iièliiiii:iliiiì:iil:t'Ii

233,275

1.55% 2,671

1.49% 3,124
1.42% 2,428
1.74% 2,596

3.22% 3,087

20.26% l7,s8r
29.42% 43,33r
24.23% 84,397

8.62% 36,898

3.74% 1s,477

2.77% 13,970
0.82% 4,875

0.72% 2,840

233,27s
158,252

,,,,,,,,,,,,, iii¡ii#gili;iiiii;
i:i:i: j::i::ii! | j:i :ÍtpJqqllqnl ':,:.::dr::.:.;.:: :.:.:.:ñ:.: :.:.

Value Less than $20,000
Value $20,000 - $39,999
Value $40,000 - $59,999
Value $60,000 - $79,999
Value $80,000 - S99,999
Value $l00,000 - $l49,999
Value $150,000 - $199,999

Value $200,000 - 5299,999
Value $300,000 - $399,999
Value S400,000 - $499,999
Value 5500,000 - $749,999
Value $750,000 - S999,999

Value $1,000,000 or more

iuËdi¡iiii{iiiprrnëio*íüiiiiid igsc$¡iis: ¡¡iiit tàiüiii iiiiii

Conectional lnstitutions
Nursing Homes

Other Institutions

Nþii*i¡iüiiqiiiiii¿eÈiiiiii:iiiiiiiii::iiiii::iiiiiiii:iiii:i:ii:iir:iiii

Owner Occupied
Renter Occupied

i:i:iiii!
ci9i¡p,ar'.brfeiii,Þlif,pMiiii¡iTtþíiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
!ii'5i¡ruiaciniiæuÍ:iiìiiiiiiirii:i::¡ii:r:iiii:i:ii:iii:ii:i::iiri:iiirii:rii

$l 84,543 g249,sst $273, I 8s

iiiliäötiii:ill:ilii:iii i:ii!:Þ006:¡iiil :iil:iii?liii::i:ri:i

iii0*¡rriiiiiiiii¡i:;;iiiii:iiiiiiiiiivdi:i:ii::;iii:ìiii¡iiË'ü*iiëi;ii:iiiìi:i:i:i;iyrii:iii:i¡i:iiiiiiiiiiri{¡eiiiþiiiiii:iii:j'4iiii!iii
5,883 5,994 6,046

2,063 35.07% 2,1 l8 35.34% 2,121 35.08%

3,100 s2.69% 3,1 13 s1.94% 3,100 51.2'1%

720 12.24% 763 12.t3% 825 13.65%

8,866 9,040 9,140

t.t5%
t.34%
1.040/o

1.11%
1.32o/o

7.540/o

I 8.58%

36.18o/o

15.820/o

6.63%
5.990/o

2.09o/o

t.22%

iiiit:tþp[;i;iii
iiiEiÉ*,e1ëil

¡iii¡iillitiiri:i:i
:i:i:irtpJ.*ç!rqn:

214,584
147,462

248,227

I 67,596



Prepued On:

Projecl Code:

Prepared For: Jmes Brown ild Associates

Senior Life
TEGON ST, SHER\ryOOD, OR 97140-9386, 0.00 - 15.00 M¡les, Total

*000r"Irüi¿:Bi[cóiotEoüsrÞbidËii:::iii:i:iiiiilii!iijii:i;ii:iii::i;l;i;ndr¡iiii:l:ii:ii:iii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif¡iiiiiiiiiiriiiiii
iq$!iflôüiÈqr{i¡:ili;:ii:iiiii:::::;iii:i;:iiiiiiiiii:ii:iii::jiiiiiii:iir 362,073

Owner Occupied 214,489

Householder 55 to 59 Years 19,91ó 9.29%

Householder ó0 to 64 Years 13,679 6.38%

Householder 65 to 74 Years 2l,993 1025%

Householder 75 to 84 Yea¡s 16,941 7.90o/o

Householder 85 and ove¡ 4,610 2.18%

I

ftiDæ22,2OO6 Page

@ 200ó CLARITAS INÇ. All rights reserued.

Prepøed By:

7of

80f

il

È

'¡t

Renter Occupied

Householder 55 to 59 Years

Householder 60 to ó4 Years

Householder 65 to 74 Yeafs

Householder 75 to 84 Years

Householder 85 and over

In Households:

ln Family Households:

Householder
Male
Female

Spouse

Parent

Other Relatives
Nonrelatives

ln Non-Family Housêholds:

Male householder

Living Alone

Not Living Alone

Female Householder
Living Alone
Not Living Alone

Nonrelatives

In Group Quârters¡
Institutionalized population

Noninstitutionalized population

Prepared On:

Prcject Code:

Prepred For: Jmes Brom md Associates

Senior Life

87,908

56,8s4
29,479
24,90s

4,574
21',t48

3,176
2,274

777

3 I,055
7,140
6,51 I

629
)t e)a,

22,239
584

1,092

4,1 58

3,000
I,159

Fri Dec 22, 2006 Page

O 2006 CLARITAS lNC. All rights reserucd.

Prcpúcd By:

- 15,ü) Miles, Total
riii;iiiii;

i i ì i : : i ;i ii : : i i : i i : i i : i [þHÞi iii ! : ¡ i: ii:i iì : i:i i : : : : i i i : I le'.d i i

ifi:::::i:i 1Á) O7(l

23,822
52,426
3 1,82s

I 4,887
40,010

147,584

5,815
4,1 s0
6,157
6,513

3,872

3.94%
2.81%
4.17%
4.41%
2.62%

61.75%
32.02%

27.05%
497%

22.97%
3.4s%
2.47%
0.84%

33.730/o

7.76%
7.07%
0.68%

24.79%
24.t6%
0,63%
1¡19%

3.26%
1.26%

IEGON oR 97t

Sensory Disability
Physical Disabiiity
Mental Disability
Self-Care Disability
Go-Oulside-Home Disability

68,464
14.62% 12,t34
32.17% 23,820

19j3% 9,178
9.13% 7,661

24.55% r 5,670

:rliiii!þ5iiiil4r

17.72%

34.79o/o

13.41%
11.19%
22.89o/o

iæ0-Ô.Mi'Ëliih,ilriiiÐiliulilrl|iaftiliiiii:iii ii;iiiii:iiiii:i:iiri: iiiiiiiiiiii?litrsi



'Dùfþiiiri:Þiislli,üiiscÞiiii:i:ii¡riijiiìiiiiiii:i:iii:iiii:iii:i:;:i;:i óe8,s3e 44,003 4s'064

Male 344,262 49.28% 20,024 45.51% 16,552 36'730/o

wirh a Disability 59,765 8.56% 5,693 12.94% 7,634 16.94%

No Disability 284,497 , 40.730/0 14i31 32.57% 8,918 19.79%

Female 354,277 50.72% 23,979 54.49% 28'512 63.27%

with a Disabilily 61,657 8.83% 6,130 1393% 15,149 33.62%

NoDisabitity 292,589 41.89% 17,850 40.57% 13,363 29.65%

ffiruiufl#iitiriiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
: : r id iii i'i

iiiiiii:ËËiiz$l iii:ili:i:i:tsixrç:
iiiiiii:liiii:i:tEi:iiiii¡tiiiit:iiiiiiiiii:iiiiü'{i,'i:;ili;;:,,,iiø:i'ir::iitii:::ii;iiiiia{ilipleliijiii:iirliii;ii:::

With Telephone

No Telephone

Prepred On:

Prcject Code:

Prepued For: Jmes Brown md Associates

Senior Life

Manied-Couple Families

In other Families

Type:
R¡dius Definition:
r 5677 SW OREGON ST

SHERìVOOD, OR 97',t 40-9386

Project Inform¡tion:
Site:
Order Number:
Prepaed 0n;

Projeot Code;

Prepaed For: Jmes Brown æd Associates

357,845

4,228

îtiDec22,Z0O6 Page

O 200ó CLARITAS ¡NC. All righs reswed,

Prepued By:

98.83%
t.17%

28,1 50

27,813
JJò

28,771
2,976

98.80%

1.t9%

3 r ,995
31,761

234

2t,393
3,714

943

2,7'10

19,957

4t,691
20,696

3,534
878

2,656
t7,461
3,373

697

180

65

lt5
2,496

99.27%
0.73o/o

90f il

Þ

oR 971 0.00 - 15.00 Miles, Totâl

: j::::::i:;ti:.:.;.:.1.i.:
:::::;:;:,:,:.:.:¡:.:.i.:.

Radius

I
964814341
FriDec22,2O06 Page

O 2006 CLARITAS INC. All rights resewed.

Prepiled By:

:

f;¡ri¡iiiiiiiii:i:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiifr iii iiiiiiiiiii:ii:
886,720

581,s78 65.59%

124,404 14.03%

Reporting Detail:

Latitude/Longitude
Radius

of

Aggregâte ReportingLevel

45.358827
0.00

Male householder, no wife present 39'750 4'48% 917

Female householder, no husband present 84,654 9'55% 2'059

Unrelated individuals 180,738 2038o/o ' 12'256

IncomeAtorAbovePovertylevel 812,998 91.69% 41,513

Manied-Couple Families 559,162 63'06% 28'002

In other Families 102,465 1156% 2'796

Male householder, no wife present 33,740 3'81% 864

Female householder, no husband present 68,725 7'75% 1,932

Unrelated individuals 151,372 17.07% 10'715

Income Below Povefy Level 73,722 8'3lo/o 2,489

Manied-Couple Families 22,416 2'53o/o 768

ln other Families 21,939 2.47o/o 180

Male householder, no wife present 6,010 0'680/o 53

Female householder, no husband present 15'929 l'80% 128

. Un¡elated individuals 29,366 3.31o/o l'541

ifn contrast to Claritas Demographic Estimates, "smoothed" data items are Census 2000 tables made consistent with

current year estimated and 5 year projected base counts.

Prepued On: F¡i Dæ 22, 2006 Pâgc l0

Prcject Code: O 2006 CLARITAS INC AII rights resewcd'

Prepued For: Jmes Brown md Associ¡tcs Prepued By:

Senior Life
Appendix: Area Listing

Area N¡me:

6s38%
6.760/o

2.08%
4.68%

27.85%
94.34%
63.64%

6.35o/o

1.96%
4.39%

2435%
5.66%
1.75%
O.4l%o

O-l2o/o

0.29%
3.50%

47.47%
8.24%

2.09%
6.15o/o

44.29%
92j2%
4s93%
7.84%
1.95o/o

5.89o/o

38.7s%
7A8%
1.55o/o

0A0%
0.14%
0.260/o

5.54%

ll of

ll

Block Group

ll



ENGAGEMENT LETTER
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o6-rr7ofr
JAMES BROWN & ASSOCIATES, INC.

CONTR.A.CT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
.{CP¡E¡'ENT nede on Deccmbor 8, 2006, between Craig smi¡h, SHNW pmpenies, ref,errod to ae "Client", and James Brown andAssociaßs, Inc., hersinafter rcfençd lo as,,egmpany", sgÍcs as follows:

tlL-¡'¡ \lË firrtow 5t }v."ruoaú bfà Èí"]/rì¿)
I . IDENTIFICATION; Clienls horeby engages Compauy, and Cornpany hereby ågfees to pøform yalrration s¿rvices describcd asfollow¡: marker smdy of the foüsnríog: Ccdar Creek Assisæd Living at 15677N8., Shorwood, OR 92140,

'u4Ò
of witten documeils for the

IimitGd ro rbe use by rùs Clienr and
agreed previously.
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crw oF SHERWOOD
Staff Report

Date: February 6,2007
File No: CUP 06-01/SP 06-13/PUD 06-01

Sherwood Hiqh School Expansion

TO: PLANNING COMMISS¡ON

FROM: PLANNING DEPARTMENT

Hajduk, m Planning Supervisor

Date Rec'd: 11-06-06
Complete App: 12-21-06
120-DayDeadline: 04-19-07

Hearing Date: 02-13-07

I. BACKGROUND

Aoplicant's Representative: HHPR, lnc.
5200 SW Macadam, Suite 580
Portland, OR 97239
Contact Keith Jones, AICP, Project Manager

Aoolica Sherwood School Dístrict 88J
23295 SW Main Street
Sherwood, OR 92140

Prgpe!'tv Descriotion: This land use application proposes the expansion of an existing high
school campus, including the addition of classroom space, parking, and a redesign óf site
circulation. The subject site consists of Tax Lot 100 of Washington County Tax Asselssor Map
2S1-314D, Tax Lots 11600, 900, 1100, & 1000 on 2S1-31A4 ãnd is addiessed at l69b6 SW
Meinecke Road. Alltax lots are owned by the Sherwood School District BBJ.

Existino Develooment and Site Characteristics: The individual area of the tax lots are as follows:
Tax Lot 11600 is 7.38 acres, Tax Lot 900 is .42 acres, Tax Lot 1000 is 4.31 acres, Tax Lot 1100
is 2-37 acres and Tax Lot 100 is 24.86 acres, for a total of 39.34 acres. A former single-family
home on TL 900, located at 16988 SW Meinecke and built in 1948, is currently uséd as añ
information technology office. The structure is not listed on the City's Cultural Resource
Invenfory. The high school is primarily located on TL 100 along with recreation fields. The
remaining tax lots contain accessory uses, such as parking and óirculation drives. The site is
relatively flat and has public street frontage on SW Meinecke Road to the north and SW Villa
Road to the south.

Zgnino Classification and Comprehensive Plan Desionation: Tax Lot 11600 is zoned MDRH -
Medium Density Residential High and is within a Plañned Unit Development (PUD). Tax lot g00
is zoned Medium Density Residential Low (MDRL). The remaining tax iots are zoned lp-
lnstitutional/Public.

Adiacent Zonino and Land Use: The properties to the east, south, and west are zoned Low
Density Residential (LDR) and are developed with single-family detached units. The properties
to the southeast are zoned lnstitutional/Public and inciudes Stella Olsen Memorial park, a city
park the City of Sheruvood owns and operates. The properties to the north and across SW
Meinecke are zoned Medium Density Residential Low (MDÍìL) and developed with single family
detached structures.
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Land Use Review: This land use application proposal includes the addition of classroom space,
parking, and traffic circulation system. The proposal in totál includes in excess of 40,000 square
feet and therefore requires a Type lV site'ptan review âÃO puOtic hearing before the planning
Commission. The applicant has also proposed, concurient with thi expansion a major
modification to the Woodhaven Planned Ùnit'Developruni (pUD), to remove the pUD overlay
designation from Tax Lot 11600. A major modification to a eÙo réquires a Type V review with å
decision by the City Council after a recómmendation from the plannìng Commission.

@:Noticeofthesiteplan,conditionaluseandmajormodificationtoa
PUD was mailed to property owners within tbo teet or tne site and posteä and published forpublic review in accordance with Sections 3.202 and 3.203 of the Sherwood Zoning and
community Deveropment code (szcDc) on January ii, iool.

BeYiew- Criteria: Sherwood Comprehensive Plan Part 3, Zoning and Community Development
9jdu, 2.104 (Medium. Density Residentiat High - MDRH): ijß (tnstitutionat pubtic _ l-p), 2.202(Planned unit Developmeli. - euol, 2301 (cteai Vision)', 2.203 (Fences, wails and
Hedges),4.300 (conditional uses), 5.1'ó0 (site ptan Réview¡, s.âoo (Landècapingj, s.aoo lofr-Street Parking), 5.400 (on-Site Circuhùon), s.soo 

-1on-Site 
Stoàge), Chapter 6 (pubtic

Improvements), 8.304 (parks and open spacejand e.ero iHeat and Glare).

II. APPLICATION SUMMARY AND BAGKGROUND INFORMATION

Harper Houf Peterson Righellis, lnc., as representative for the applicant, the Sherwood School
9j9!1.1' is requesting Approval of a TYPE lV Site Plan Review, Conditional Use permit, and
TYPE V approval to amend the Woodhaven PUD and remove Tax parcel 11600 from the pUD
gverlay. Proposal includes.adding approximately 81,400 square feet, remodeling 32,200 square
feet of,existing space and increaãing'part<ing tóm iga tõhl3 spacés. The appticant indicates
these improvements are needed to accommodate an additional 600 students and projected
student population of 1,600 by the year 2015. The existing lnformation Technology';ff¡ce,
currently located in a converted house on Meinecke Road at the northwest end of thJðampus,
would be removed. Three modular classrooms would also be removed. Tne existing
greenhouse would be demolished and replaced in the same general location at the south end of
the building. The applicant's submittal package ís included as Exhibit A.

II¡. PUBLIC COMMENTS

Notice was mailed to. affected property owners on January 24, 2OOT. As of the date of this
report, no written public comments have been received.

IV. AGENCY/DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS

Tle Cily requested comments from affected agencies and departments on Dece mber 27,2006.
All original documents are contained in the pÈnning file and äre a part of the official record on
this case. The following information briefly summar¡ier tnðr" comments:

A' Clean Water.Services has indicated that there will be no impact to water quality sensitive
areas or their vegetated corridors for the proposed projeòt and that the applicant has
obtained the required service provider tettei 1sÞl #06-002693).

2
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Sheryood Buildinq Department: No concerns have been expressed. The applicant's
architects have coordinated with the Building Department prior to land use submittal. ln
addition, the applicant will be required to obtain necessaiy permits from the Sherwood
Building Department.

Shen¡vood Public Works has reviewed the proposal and indicated that they have no
comments.

Tualatin Vallev Fire District ffVF&Rl has provided a detailed letter with general
requirements but has not indicated any major concerns with the proposed expansion but
has asked for adequate signage and curb painting to prevent parking in the required 20
foot wide fire access roadway, information on the required fire flows and a site plan
clearly identifying the fire hydrants. These comments are addressed and conditioned
further in this report under Section 3.111.C.6,700. The letter is included as Exhibit B.

Sherwþod Enoineerinq Department has provided comments which have been
incorporated into this report. In addition, they have provided detailed comments which
are attached to this report as Exhibit C.

Pride Disoosal has indicated that they are still working with the School district regarding
the kind of trash compactor that will be used and the design and access specificatìons. 

-

Tualatin Vallev Water District provided comments in the form of redline comments.
Stewart Davis, Senior Engineer for T\MD, indicates there is an existing water line
continuing to SW Villa Road and the applicant should connect to the existing water line
using an 8x8 tapping sleeve and GV.

Staff response: Compliance with T\rlffD requirements will be reviewed as part of the
public improvement plan submittal.

H. Sherwood Broadband provided comments indicating that they would like to request one
2 inch conduit to be tied into the existing public conduit infrasiructure on Meinecke Road
and have it run to the High School Facility. ln addition, they would like an easement for
an additional2 inch conduit that would run from Meinecke to Villa Road.

Notice was also sent to NW Natural, PGE, Raindrops2Refuge, Tri-Met and Metro, but no
response has been received from these parties.

2.202- planneO Un¡t Oevelm
Section 2.202.04.8 specifies the process for changes in approved plans
1. Maior Ghanges - Proposed major changes in a Final Devetopment Plan shall be

considered the same as a new petition, and shall be made in accordance with
the procedures specified in Section Z.Z0Z.

2. Minor Changes - Minor changes in a Finat Development Plan may be approved
by the Council without further public hearing or Gommission review, provided
that such changes do not increase densities, change boundaries or uses, or
change the location or amount of land devoted to specific uses.

E.

F.

G

J
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The applicant is requesting that the PUD overlay be removed from the northern part
of Tax Lot 11600.(lot 7) of the High School úeights Subdivision). Because this
modifies the boundaries, it must be frocessed as a-Major Change tó tne Woodhaven
PUD final development plan. This includes approxir"t"ty 60õ feet from the north
line of the approved High-school Heights Subdìvision (SUÉ 06-03) north to the right-
of-way line on Meinecke Road.

The original 1994 Woodhaven devel.opment plan for Tax Lot 11600 is currenfly
applicable and shows single-family residential uses for the entire tax lot and a street
running through the lot connecting Saunders Drive to Meinecke Road (Woodhaven
Development Plan is attached foireference). The southern approximaiely 110 feet
of Tax Lot 11600 has recently received preliminary subdivisiôn apptou"í from the
City for six single-family lots and is consistent witn tne use envisioned by the
development plan. However, the majorityof Tax Lot 11600 has been developed as
school ball fields and the School Ó¡sti¡ct intends to continue ownership of the
majority of Tax Lot 11600 indefinitely and has no intention of ever developing a
resídential subdivision on the northern portion. Since the ball field use is not
consistent with the 1994 final devetopment plan and because the School District
does not intend to use the northern portion of Tax Lot 11600 for residential uses, the
School District is requesting that the Woodhaven PUD be amended and the ball
fields portion of the parcel bé removed from the puD designation.

The woodhaven PUD development plan was approved by the sherwood city
Council in February of 1994. Over the course of the next seúeral years, phases of
this large 290-acre development were constructed mostly as detacíled single-family
residential but also included some townhouses, the Shirwood YMCA añO a City
park. Changes were made to the original development plan after the initial approvãl
!9 a{qnt the plan to current needs and desires oi the City and community. tn tggZ,
the City worked with the original developer of Woodhaíen to meet a condition of
approval requiring the developerto provide a Citypark. Tax Lot 11600was chosen
as the site of the park, and the designation on tlre final development plan changed
frOm a residential usg desionation io a nerk r ¡ca dacinnafinn. hmr¡ar¡ar Tav I a{
11600 was urtimatery purchai"J út t" èJnîär öùl.i.iï'ìööö i#;i;;"='¿X;äri"i
!j. tnq High School and so the park was relocated. The City then adopted revised
Woodhaven conditions of approval, which, in part, reverted Tax Lot 11600 back to
the original 1994 deve.lopment plan. As noted abwe, this original development plan
shows Tax Lot 11600 being developed with low-densiiy residential uses and shows a
roadway extending from Saunders Drive to Meinecke Road. The revised conditions
also required the devetoper of Woodhaven to identify the location of a connecting
collector street that would run from Sunset Boulevárd to Meinecke Road. The
cond.itions required the developer to pay all costs for the full length of the road, and
required the developer to provide a lettei of credit in an amount suff¡c¡ent to complete
the connector street. As far as the applicant knows, this roadway was never
identified. The School District does not know if the letter of credit was ever submitted
to the City. lt is apparent, however, that the developer never constructed the street.

During the 2003-2005 update of the City's Transportation System plan (TSp), it was
determined that a connection was neéded from Dow Driúe, which inierseôts with
Woodhaven Drive just west of Tax Lot 11600, north to Meinecke Road. lt was
recognized that Dewey Drive was overburdened as one of the only streets that
connected the woodhaven development to Highway 99w. A drafi of the TSp
showed a planned local street connection extenäing iror Dow Drive to the east to
Tax Lot 11600, and then running north along the weõtern edge of Tax Lot 11600 and
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ultimately connecting with Smith Avenue across the church property to the west (Tax
Lot 1000). While the TSP update process was occurr¡ng, however, a subdivision
development to the west of the church was approved (Tax Lots 900 and 901). This
subdivision provided an extension of Dow Drive from its intersection with Woodhaven
Drive north to Meinecke Road. As a result, Figure 8-8, Local Street Connectivity, of
the final TSP simply shows an arrow pointing north from Dow Drive, but no longer
extends that arrow across Tax Lot 11600 (Figure 8-8 from the TSp has been
attached for reference as Exhibit D).

Since the use of the north part of Tax Lot 11600 is no longer residential and because
an alternative route for a road connection between Woodhaven and Meinecke Road
has been provided elsewhere, the applicant finds that the Woodhaven PUD is no
longer valid and requests that the Woodhaven PUD Overlay be removed from the
north portion of Tax 11600.

It should be noted that the proposed expansion is not predicated on the removal of
the PUD overlay as no development is proposed on Tax Lot 11600. The Planning
Commission will be asked to make a recommendation to the City Council on the
PUD modification and a decision on the proposed site plan and conditional use.

2.202.02.C - Preliminary Development Plan - Commission Review

The proposed development is in substantial conformance with the
Gomprehensive Plan and is sited in an area that is unusuatty constrained due
to existing natural or man-made features, white protecting the environmentat
resources of the site and adjacent properties.

This standard is applicable to the establishment of new overlays as opposed to the
removal of them. The applicant requests removat from the PUD overlay since a
school use was not contemplated by the original Woodhaven PUD. The original
PUD was reviewed for compliance with the comprehensive plan prior to the PUD
approval in the early 1990s. Addressing increasing school enrollment continues to
be a top priority in the City and although there are no specific goals or policies
addressing school facilities, providing for adequate school facilities within the City is
a goal that is supported by the Sherwood Comprehensive Plan. The removal of the
overlay does not decrease the potential density; therefore there are no conflicts with
the density assumptions in the Comprehensive Plan. Further, the High School
Heights subdivision took advantage of the PUD designation to get the lot size and
number of lots desired. As part of that development, the applicant was conditioned
to dedicate right of way in the event the remaining portion of the PUD (tax lot 11600)
was developed consistent with the original PUD. The removal of the overlay does
not preclude the possible future development and extension of Saunders; ít would
simply not necessarily be consistent with the original approval.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard is generally not applicable to this
proposed modification, but the modification is consistent with this standard.

1

2. That exceptions from the standards of the underlying zoning district are
warranted by the design and amenities incorporated in the development plan.

Again, this standard is generally applicable to new overlays. With the removal of the
PUD overlay, the requirements and standards of the underlying zone would apply.
As stated previously, the zone does not change; therefore the overall densities

5
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assumed in the Woodhaven PUD continue to be possible in the event of re-
development.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard is generally not applicable to this
proposed modification, but the modification is coñsistent with this standard.

3. That the proposal is in harmony with the surrounding area or its potential
future use, and incorporates un¡fied or internally compatible architectural
treatments.

The area is already developed as ball fields. This is compatible with the rest of the
campus and surrounding low density residential and church uses. With the approval
of the High School Heights subdivision, a condition was imposed to provide a
p-edestrian path connecting the High School to the Woodhaven neighborhood via
Woodhaven Drive.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard has been met.

4. That the system of ownership and the means of developing, preserving and
maintaining open spaces are acceptable.

Ownership and maintenance of the ball fields and facility is not the responsibility of
the Woodhaven Neighborhood Association that was established to mainiain some of
the common areas within the Woodhaven Development. The ball fields would
continue to be maintained by the School Districi and the City of Sherwood.
Therefore, no maintenance agreements would be altered or severed under this
proposal.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard is satisfied.

5. That the PUD will have a beneficial effect on the area which could not be
achieved under the underlying zoning district.

FINDING: This criterion is not applicable as the request is to remove the pUD
designation and the underlying MDRH zoning distriðt w¡tt appty.

6. That-the proposed development, or an independent phase of the development,
can be substantially completed within one (i¡ year from date of approval.

FINDING: This criterion is not applicable as the ballfields on the site are already
developed.

7. That adequate public facilities and services are available or are made avaitable
by the construction of the project.

Th.e existing High School is a public facility and the ball fields are associated with the
school use. Allowing the use to continúe will ensure adequate school service is
provided. All needed utility services exist at the parcel.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard is satisfied.

8. That the general objectives of the PUD concept and the specific objectives of
the various categories of the PUDs described in Section Z.ùOZ have been met.
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As described above, the Woodhaven PUD park was moved from the site to the
corner of Sunset and Pinehurst. Ball fields have been developed on the site and
therefore the School District indicates residential development is no longer a near
term option for development of the lot. As stated previously, the recently updated
transportation system plan no longer identifies this location for a street connect¡on to
Meinecke Road but removal of the overlay does not preclude transportation
connections when or if the property were to redevelop with residential uses.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard is satisfied.

9. The minimum area for a Residentia¡ PUD shall be five (5) acres, unless the
Commission finds that a specific property of tesser area is suitable as a PUD
because ¡t is unusually constrained by topography, tandscape features,
location, or surrounding development, or qualifies as "infill" as defined in
Section 2.202.05(CX3).

The proposed adjustment to remove Tax Lot 11600 from the PUD will not reduce the
Woodhaven PUD below the five acre minimum since the PUD is over 200 acres in
size. The MDRH zone will continue to apply and could, potentially, be developed
further in this future.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard is satisfied

t. coNDtTtoNAL USE pERMtT REVTEW (SECT|ON 4.300)

No conditional use shall be granted unless each of the following is found:

A. All public facilities and services to the proposed use, including but not limited to
sanitary sewers, water, transportation facilities, and services, sto?m drains, electrical
distribution, park and open space and public safety are adequate; or that the
construction of improvements needed to provide adequate services and facitities is
guaranteed by binding agreement between the applicant and the city.

All utilities including sanitary sewer, storm sewer, water and power are currently provided to
the existing building. The applicant is proposing and will be conditioned to upgrade these
utilities where needed to comply with applicable regulations. The applicant has prepared a
transportation study that has made recommendations for improvements to the transportation
system. Full compliance with all public facility improvements is discussed and conditíoned as
needed further in this report under Section g.lll.C.

7
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FINDING: As discussed in detail and conditioned as needed further in this report, this
standard is satisfied.

B' Proposed use conforms to other standards of the applicable zone and is compatible
with abutting land uses in regard to noise generation and public safety.

The proposed use conforms to all applicable standards of the zone as discussed throughout
this report' Traffic will contínue to be routed to Meinecke Road, a collector street and will not
be.s.ent through the surrounding residential neighborhoods. The parking lot expansion and
building additions will occur in the generat faðitity of the existing impîovements and will
expand into the open area near the front of the campus. The greerispa'ce buffer afforded by
the ball fields that surround the main building and pärking will-continue to provide a buffer to
surrounding houses. .A-landscaping buffei and trees witt ue maintaineb along the site's
eastern border and to buffer the houses that are closest to the proposed parking ãrea.

FINDING: As discussed in detail and conditioned as needed further in this report, this
standard is satisfied.

G. The granting of the proposat will provide for a facility or use that meets the overail
needs of the community and achievement of the goals and/or poticies of the
Comprehensive Plan, the adopted Gity of Sherwood Trãnsportation System plan and
this Code.

The development will address the needs of the community because the School District
anticipates that the High School will need to add another 6oo students by 201b. Granting
approval of this propgs_al will provide desperately needed classroom spu." for a rapidl!
growing student pop.ulation. The goals and policieä of the City's Comprehbnsive plan oo not
direetly address public schools, but the pian does suppori providíng for needed school
facilities within the City.

Tfgre are_no planned TSP routes through the High School property as shown on Figure B-g
of the TSP. The applieant has prepareã a transiortation siucy thãt recommends rãatigning
the existing driveway_s, installing an eastbound rignt-turn lane ãnd installing a traffic sigñal at
the east school entrance on Meinecke. Theõe improvements are consistent with the
Transportatíon System Plan (TSP) which requires tranåportation facilities to be upgraded so
that traffic will operate within acceptable leveis of service and safety.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard has been addressed.

D. S-urrounding property will not be adversely affected by the use, or that the adverse
effects of the use on the surrounding uses, íhe neighborírood, or the Gity as a whole are
sufficiently mitigated by the conditions proposed. -

The High School use.. already exists. The open space provided by the ball fields that
surround the main. building will be preserved ånd continué to providé a green space and
buffer to neighboring houses. As discussed in more detail further in this repòrt, traffic
impacts associated.with the expansion will be required to be mitigated. This report lists the
recommended conditions to ensure full compliance with the Code and to ensure no adverse
affects willoccur.

FINDING: As discussed in detailand conditioned as needed further in this report, this
standard is satisfied.
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E. The impacts of the proposed use of the site can be accommodated considering size,
shape, location, topography and natural features.

The High School site is a moderately flat site with large square lots. The building additions
proposed will be in flat areas of the site and can easily be constructed in this location w¡th
some minor grading and possibly some low retaining walls where needed. Clean Water
Services has issued a Service Provider Letter for the site demonstrating that the natural
areas of Cedar Creek that exist at the far eastern property line will not be impacted as part
of this proposal.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard has been satisfied

F. The use as proposed does not pose likely significant adverse impacts to sensitive
wildlife species or the natural environment.

As stated above, no development is proposed near the eastern property line which is in the
vicinity of Cedar Creek. All site work will occur on the western and central portions of the
site. Clean Water Services has issued a Service Provider Letter for the proposal indicating
that sensitive areas will not be impacted.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard has been satisfied

G. For a proposed conditional use permit in the Neighborhood Gommercial (NG), Office
Gommercial (OG), Office Retail (OR), Retail Commercial (RC), General Gommercial (GG),
Light lndustrial (Ll), and General lndustrial (Gl) zones, except in the Old Town Overlay
Zone, the proposed use shall satisfy the requirements of Section 6.307 Highway 99W
Gapacity Allocation Program, unless excluded herein.

FINDING: This site is located in the lP, MDRL and MDRH zones and therefore is not
subject to the CAP requirements.

Additional Conditions

ln permitting a conditional use or modification of an existing conditional use, additional
conditions may be applied to protect the best interests of the surrounding properties and
neighborhoods, the Gity as a whole, and the intent of Section 4.300. These conditions may
include but are not limited to the following:

A. Mitigation of air, land, or water degradation, noise, glare, heat, vibration, or other
conditions which may be injurious to public health, safety or welfare in accordance with
environmental performance standards.

FINDING: Excessive air, land or water degradation is not anticipated to result from this
proposal. Public schools are common uses within residential areas and no mitigation is
deemed necessary for this proposal.

B. Provisions for improvement of public facilities including sanitary sewers, storm
drainage, water lines, fire hydrants, street improvements, including curb and sidewalks,
and other above and underground utilities.

FINDING: Street and utility upgrades are proposed ín compliance with this criterion and
conditioned throughout this report. No additional conditions beyond those already
recommended within this report are necessary.

9
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C. lncrease_d required lot sizes, yard dimensions, street widths, and off-street park¡ng and
loading facilities.

Th" site is approximately 40 acres and setbacks from the buildings on the school campus to
the neìghboring properties are a minimum of 20 feet. Streets and parking are discussed and
conditioned where needed further in this report.

FINDING: No additional condition is needed.

D. Requirements for the location, number, type, size or area of vehicutar access points,
:¡qf-' lighting, landscaping, fencing or sôieening, building height and coverage, and
building security.

FINDING: Compliance with these standards is discussed and conditioned as needed further
in this report.

E. Submittal of final site plans, land dedications or money-in-lieu of parks or other
improvements, and suitable security guaranteeing conditionäl use requiräments.

FINDING: The applicant will be conditioned to submit final site plans showing full
compliance with conditions imposed as part of any decision made.

F' Limiting the number, size, location, height and lighting of signs.

The sign code already limits the amount of signage allowed in the lp and MDRH zones so
that these signs are smaller and less intruJive-than commerciat signage and therefore
compatible with surrounding residential uses. No signs are proposeO a-t this time. The
applicant intends to preserve the existing free-standin! sígn on lr¡e¡necke Road which may
need to be relocated. lf the sign needs tó be moved, tñe ãpplicant must receive approval of
a sign permit before moving the sign.

FINDING: No additional limits on the number, size, location height or lighting of signs are
needed above and beyond the existing sign code limits.

G. Requirements for the protection and preservation of existing trees, soits, vegetation,
watercourses, habitat areas and drainage areas.

FINDING: Tree protection and removal is discussed further in this report and conditioned as
needed to ensure compliance with this standard.

H. Requirements for design features which minimize potentially harmful environmental
impacts such as noise, vibration, air pollution, glare, odor and dust.

FINDING: No excessive or harmful noise, vibration, air pollution, glare, odor or dust is
anticipated with this proposal.

il. stTE PLAN REVTEW (SEGT|ON 5.102.04)

No site plan approvat shatl be granted untess each of the foltowing is found:
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The proposed development meets appl¡cable zon¡ng district standards and all
prov¡s¡ons of Chapters 5, 6, I and 9.

FINDING: The applicable zoning district standards are discussed below under the
"Chapter 2- Land Use and Development" section, and the prov¡sions of Chapters 5, 6,
and I are discussed and condltioned to comply if needed further in this report. There
are no known historic resources; therefore Chapter g does not apply.

The proposed development can be adequately served by services conforming to
the Gommunity Development Plan, including but not limited to water, sanitary
facilities, storm water, solid waste, parks and open space, public safety, electric
power and communications.

FINDING: Adequate facilities exist and are proposed to be upgraded to comply with
applicable regulations. This is discussed in more detail and conditions recommended if
needed further in this report under Section 3.lll.C.

Covenants, agreements, and other specific documents are adequate, in the Gity's
determination, to assure an acceptable method of ownership, management and
maintenance of structures, landscaping and other on-site features.

FINDING: The property is owned by the School District who has agreements with
the City for maintenance of the ball fields. The proposed building additions and parking
lot expansion will not significantly increase the amount of maintenance needed over and
above what is currently provided with the current building and grounds, therefore no
additional documentation is needed to verify appropriate maintenance.

The proposed development preserves significant natural features to the maximum
feasible extent, including but not limited to natural drainageways, wetlands, trees,
vegetation, scenic views and topographical features, and conforms to the
applicable provisions of Ghapters 5 of the Community Development Code.

FINDING: The site is not within a floodplain. ln addition, Clean Water Services has
reviewed the proposal and issued a Service Provider Letter indicating the proposed
development will not impact any sensitive natural feature. Trees removed will be
replaced with new trees planted on site or a fee in-lieu of planting paid. This is
discussed in more detail and conditions are recommended where appropriate further in
this report under Section 3.ll¡.D.

For a proposed site plan in the Neighborhood Commercial (NC), Office
Commercial (OC), Office Retail (OR), Retail Commercial (RG), General Gommercial
(GC), Light lndustrial (Ll), and General lndustrial (Gl) zones, except in the Old
Town Overlay Zone, the proposed use shall satisfy the requirements of Section
6.307 Highway 99W Gapacity Allocation Program, unless excluded herein.

FINDING: This site is located in the lP, MDRL and MDRH zones and therefore is not
subject to the CAP requirements.

For developments that are likely to generate more than 400 average daily trips
(ADTs), or at the discretion of the Gity Engineer, the applicant shall provide adequate
information, such as a traffic impact analysis or traffic counts, to demonstrate the
level of impact to the surrounding street system. The developer shall be required to
mitigate for impacts attributable to the project. The determination of impact or effect

ll
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a1d the scope of the impact study shatl be coordinated with the provider of the
affected transportation facil ity

FINDING: A transportation study has been prepared for this project and is included
in the applicant's submittal. Based on the recommendations of ti¡e study, the applicant
is proposing to realign both driveways with the residential streets across Meinecke
Road, install an eastbound right-turn lane into the site and install a traffic signal at the
east access drive. Discussion of the traffic study and required improväments is
discussed in more detail further in this report under se-ction 3.lll.c.

The proposed commercial, multi-family devetopment, and mixed-use development is
oriented to the pedestrian and bicycle, and to'existing and planned transit facitities.
Urban design standards shall include the following:

1. P¡imary, front entrances shall be tocated and oriented to the street, and have
significant a¡'ticulation and treatment, via facades, porticos, arcades, porches,
portal, forecourt,-or stoop to identify the entrance-for pedestrians. Âdd¡t¡onal
entrance/exit points for buildings, such as a postern, are a¡owed from

^ secondary streets or parking areas.2. Buildings shall -be located adjacent to and flush to the street, subject to
^ landscape corridor and setbackstandards of the underlying zone.3. The architecture of buildings shall be oriented to the pãUãstrian and designed

for the long term and be adaptable to other uses. Aluminum, vinyl, anO t-ttt
siding, metal roofs, and artificial stucco material shall be proníoiteA. Street
facing elevations shall have windows, transparent fenestrati'on, and divisions
to break up the ma_ss of any window. Roll upand sliding doors are acceptable.
Awnings that provide a minimum 3 feet of shelter from rain sha[ be installed
unless other architectural elements are provided for similar protection, such as
an arcade.

4. As an alternative to the above standards G.1-3, the Otd Town Design Standards
(section 9.202) may be apptied to achieve this performance measure.

This proposal is the expansion of a pubtic high school; therefore, this standard does not
apply. However, the site has been designed to minimize conflicts with pedestrians and
vehicles by providing a separate parent drop-off/pick-up area and bus loading area.
Sidewalk connections have been made to all surrounding public streets. A central
entrance exists on the north end of the building. The applicant's narrative indicates the
proposed additions continue and reinforce the èxisting building's compliance with urban
design standard number 3 above, calling for buildingärchiteclure thai is a.) oriented to
the pedestrian, b.) designed for the long-ierm, and c.iadaptable to other uses.

FINDING: As explained above, this standard is not applicable.

¡II. APPLICABLE GODE STANDARDS

A.
The applicable zoning district stanOarOs for this site are identified in Section 2.103
(fvtefjum DensityRes.idential. Low),2.104 (Medium Density Residentiat High), 2.11g
(lnstítutionar and pubric), and 2.3d1 (cteaiVision Areas).

2-103 (Medium Density Residentiar Low) Zoning District

l2
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The applicable standards in Section 2109 include: 2.102,02, 2.103.03, and
2.103.05. Compliance with these standards is discussed below:

Permitted Uses/Conditional Uses (2.103.02. 2.103.03 and 2.103.04)
The MDRL zoning district provides for single-family and two-family
housing. Additional uses compatible with the medium density zone are
also permitted either outright or conditionally in this zone. sections
2.103.02,.03 and list the permitted and conditional uses in the MDRL zone.

Section 2.103.02.1 lists public recreational facilities, including but not limited to
parks, playfields, sport and racquet courts, but excluding golf courses as
permitted uses in the MDRH zone. Public and private schools are permitted
conditionally in this zone per 2.10403.8.

Dimensional Standards (2.1 03.041
section 2.103.04 has the following dimensionalstandards in MDRL zone:

Tax Lot 900 is the only lot zoned MDRL. This lot is .42 acres and is well in
excess of the 5,000 square foot minimum lot size. The lot is over 100 feet wide
and over 220 teet deep, well in excess of minimum width and depth standard.
The building that currently sits on thís tax lot is proposed for demolition and no
new structures will be constructed on this tax lot.

FINDING: Based on the discussion above, the proposal complies with the
dimensional standards.

2.104 (Medium Density Residential High) Zoning District
The applicable standards in Section 2.104 include: 2.104.02, 2.104.03, and
2.104.05. Compliance with these standards is discussed below:

Permitted Uses/Conditional Uses (2.104.02. 2.1 04.03 and 2.104..04)
The MDRH zoning district provides for a variety of medium density
housing. Additional uses compatible with the medium density zone are
also permitted either outright or conditionally in this zone. sections
2.104.02,.03 and list the permitted and conditional uses in the MDRH zone.

Section 2.104.02.1 lists public recreational facilities, including but not limited to
parks, playfields, sport and racquet courts, but excluding golf courses as

13

Lot area Varies from 5,000-10,000 sq ft depending on type of
housing

Lot width at front
property line

25 feet

Lot width at
buildinq line

Varies from 50 -60 feet depending on type of housing

Front yard
setback

20 feet

Side yard setback 5 feet, corner side yard setback is 15 feet.
Rear yard setback 20 feet
Height Except as otheruvise provided, the maximum height

shall be 30 feet or 2 stories, whichever is less
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permitted uses ¡n the MDRH zone. Public and piivate schools are permitted
conditionally in this zone per 2.10409.8.

Ðimgnsional Standards 12.t 04.04)
section 2.104.04 has the follow¡ng dimensional standards in MDRH zone:

Tax Lot 11600 is the only lot zoned MDRH. This lot is 7.38 acres and is well in
excess of the 5,000 square foot minimum lot size. The lot is over 300 feet wide
and over 600 feet deep, well in excess of minimum width and depth standard. A
six-lot subdivision has received preliminary approval for the soutñern,
approximately 110 feet of Tax Lot 11600 lHign School Heights Subdivision, SUB-
03). The northern 600 feet of the lot that coñtains the ball ields wifl continue to
exceed the dimensional standards after this subdivision is recorded and the lots
are sold. Rev_iew of height and setbacks is not applicable as no structures are
proposed on this tax lot. This tax lot has a PUD overlay designation and is part
of the Woodhaven PUD. As discussed previously in this r"põrt, the applicant has
requested to have this designation removed. Regardless of the pUD'designation
the lot is not proposed for development and contiñues to comply with the zãning.¡^^;^^^r:^^^\¡sÐtgt tctUtJt tù.

FINDING: Based on the discussion above, the proposal complies with the
dimensional standards.

2.113 (lnstitutional and public) Zoning District
The applicable standards in sectíon 2.11g include: 2.113.02,2.113.03,2.113.04
and2.113.05. compliance with these standards is discussed below:

l¡glnlltted lJses/cg (2.113.02. 2.113.03 and 2.113.04)
I he lP zoning_ district provides for majoii@ent
activities such asschools, public parks, churches, government offices, and
other similar public and quasi-public uses. Sectionã 2.113.02,.03 and .04
and list the permitted and conditional uses in the MDRH zone.

Section 2'104.03.F lists public and private schools as permitted conditional usesin this zone. Compliance with the conditional use standards was discussed
prevíously in this report under Section 3.1.

Lot area Vanes from 5,000-9,000 sq ft depen d ng on tvpe of
hous ¡

Lot width at front
line

25 feet

Lot width at
bqilding line

Varies from 50 -80 feet depending on type of housing

Front yard
setback

20 feet

Side setback 5 corner side setback is 15 feet.
Rear setback 20 feet
Height Except as otherwise provided, the maximum height

whichever is lessshall be 35 feet or 2Y2
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Dimensional Standards (2.1 13.0S)
section 2.113.05 has the following dimensional standards in lP zones:

The lP zone does not have a minimum Iot size and lot dimensions are not
proposed to be modified. A two-story classroom addition is proposed at the
northwest portion of the existing building. The proposed building addition is
approximately 13 feet from the property line separating Tax Lot 11600 from Tax
Lot 1000. Both parcels are owned by the school District. Tax Lot 11600
contains the recently completed school ball fields and Tax Lot 1000 contains the
existing High School building. Tax Lot 11600 is zoned MDRH and Tax Lot 1000
is zoned lP. Therefore this lot line is the zoning boundary separating lP from
MDRH. Construction in the lP zone requires a 20-foot side yard setback from the
MDRH parcel. The applicant asserts, however, that since both parcels are
owned by the School District, make up part of the High School campus; and
schools are a conditional use in both zoning districts, the 2O-foot setback should
not apply in this case. Staff concurs with this assessment with caveats.
Because the MDRH zoned parcel could theoretically be sold and developed at a
later date, staff would recommend a condition be imposed placing a deed
restriction on the MDRH property that essentially ties it to the lP property in
perpetuity or until such time as the 20 foot setback could be provided or is no
longer applicable (i.e. if the District requests a zone change from MDRH to lP,
reduces the size of the building to provide the setback or modifies the lot line and
zone enough to provide the setback).

The plans submitted show that the proposed building addition witl be in excess of
20 feet from the proposed residential development and the existing Woodhaven
No. 18 Subdivision that is adjacent and south of this new six-lot subdivision. The
applicant's narrative indicates that Part of Tract B and Lot 6 in the High School
Heights subdivision will have an easement over it to provide room for the west
access drive and landscaping to be placed around the west classroom addition,
however, it is unclear from looking at the plans that it is necessary or even
actually provided.

Lot area No minimum required
Lot width at front
property line

25 feet

Lot width at
buildinq line

Varies from 50 -80 feet depending on type of housing

Front yard
setback

None, except that when the lot abuts a residential
zone or public park property, the setback shall be a
minimum of 20 feet

Side yard setback None, except that when the lot abuts a residential
zone or public park property, the setback shall be a
minimum of 20 feet.

Rear yard setback None, except that when the lot abuts a residential
zone or public park property, the setback shall be a
minimum of 20 feet

Height Except as otherwise provided, the maximum height of
buildings in the lP zone shall be 50 feet, except that
structures within f 00 feet of a residential zone chall
be limited top the height requirements of that
residential zone.
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Ïhe-additions along the west side of the existing building are within 100 feet of
the MDRH zone. Therefore, the building heighiis limiteã to the MDRH height of
35 feet' The building additions will not eiceeã a 35-foot average height as ãhown
on the architectural building elevations (sheet A1.0).

FINDING: As discussed above, staff can not confirm the dimensional
standards have been fully met unless the applicant provides a deed restriction
tying the MDRH property to the lP property'ín perpeiuity or until such time as the
20 foot setback could be provided or is no-longer applióable. lf the applicant
complies with the condition below, this standaio w¡il be satisfied

CONDITION: Prior to final site plan approval, submit a draft deed restriction to
the City for review and approval. Once the Planning Department has approved
the content in the deed restriction, the restriction mùst bä recorded. Th'e'deed
restriction shall be applied to the portion of tax lot 1 1600 not being developed
with the High School Heights subdivision tying it to the lP properti in perpetuity
or until such time as the 20 foot setback could be provided oris nb longer
applicable (i.e. if the District requests a zone change from MDRH to lpl reduces
the size of the building to provide the setback or mãdif¡es the lot line and zone
enough to provide the setback).

2.301- Clear V¡s¡on areas
Section 2.301provides requirements for maintaining ctear vision areas at
intersections of 2 streets, a street and a railroad or a street and an alley or
private driveway. ln residentialzones, the minimum clear vision distance is
thirty (30) feet for streets and ten (10) feet at the intersection of a street and
an alley. Where no yards are required, buildings may be constructed within
the clear vision area.

The landscape plans indicate that the eastern most driveway on Meinecke will
fully comply wíth the vision clearance area. The western most driveway appears
to have a proposed tree located in the vision clearance area.

FINDING: ln order to comply with this standard, the applicant must submit
revised pl.a.ns that clearly show no vegetation growing taUei that 2lzfeelwill be
located within the required 30 foot vision cleaånce aiea, or that the tree to be
planted has no limbs or leaves lower than 7 feet above the ground.

CONDITION: Prior to final site plan approval, submit revised plans that clearly
show no.vegetation growing taller that 2lzteelwill be located within the requiied
30 foot vision clearance area, unless trees proposed in this area have no limbs or
leaves lower than 7 feet above the ground.

A.thapter5-Commun¡
The applicable provisions of cnapter s include: 5.100 (site planning), 5.200
!þ¡!sqning), 5.300 (off-street þarking and Loading), ano s.400 (ön-site Circutation),
9.500 (on-site storage). Compliance w¡tn the standãios ¡n these sections is discussed
below:

5.201 Landscape plan
All proposed developments forwhich a site plan is required pursuant to
Section 5.102 shall submit a landscaping plan which meets t-he standards of
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Section 5.200. All areas not occup¡ed by structures, paved roadways,
walkways, or pat¡os shall be landscaped or maintained accord¡ng to an
approved site plan.

The applicant índicates that all areas not covered with structures, walkways,
paved roadways and parking on the site will be landscaped. While the landscape
plan only shows details on the portions of the site where improvements will be
made, the existing school campus complies with this standard and it expected to
continue to comply.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard is met.

5.202 Landscaping Materials
5.202.01 Varieties - Required landscaped areas shall include an appropriate
combination of evergreen or deciduous trees and shrubs, evergreen
ground cover, and perennial plantings. Trees to be planted in or adjacent to
public rights-of-way shall meet the requirements of Section 5.200.

FINDING: The landscape plan provides a combination of trees, large and
small shrubs, ground cover and lawn; therefore, this standard is satisfied.

5.202.02 Establishment of Healthv Growth and size - Required landscaping
materials shall be established and maintained in a healthy condition and of
a size sufficient to meet the intent of the approved landscaping plan.
Specifications shall be submitted showing that adequate preparation of the
topsoil and subsoilwill be undertaken.

The landscape plans do not provide information demonstrating how the
landscape areas will be maintained and the preliminary utility plans do not show
a proposed irrigation system. lt is possible for the applicant to meet this standard
if they provide staff with sufficient information documenting how they intend to
maintain the required landscaping.

FINDING: As discussed above, staff can not confirm that this standard will be
met. lf the applicant provides more information on the proposed planting and
maintenance plan to ensure that the landscaping will be appropriately
maintained, this standard will be met.

GONDITION: Prior to final site plan approval, provide more information on the
proposed planting and maintenance plan to ensure that the landscaping will be
appropriately maintained.

5.202.04 Existinq Veqetation - All developments subject to site plan review as
per Section 5.102.01 and required to submit landscaping plans as per Section
5.202 shall prese¡ve existing trees, woodlands and vegetation on the site to
the maximum extent possible, as determined by the Gommission, in addition
to complying with the provisions of Section 8.304.02.

The proposed expansion of the building and parking lot must build upon the existing
structure and facilities and, therefore, is somewhat limited in regards to the location
of the improvements. The applicant has retained a significant amount of open
space in the form of ball fields, will maintain required landscaping as discussed
further in this report and has removed only the trees necessary to accommodate
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the development. Tree removaland mitigation is discussed in more detailfurther in
this report.

FINDING: The proposed expansion preserves vegetation to the maximum
extent possible. Therefore, this standard is satisfied.

5.203 Landscaping Standards
- A minimum six (6) foot high

sight-obscuring wooden fence, Uecorat¡vern'asonry wall, or evergreen screen
shall be required along property lines separating iingle and two-family uses
from multi'family uses, and atong property lines separating residential zones
from commercialor industrial uses. tn addition, plants and other landscaping
features may be required by the Gommission in locations and sizeõ
necessary to protect the privacy of residences and buffer any adverse effects
of adjoining uses.

This section is not completely applicable since the use is institutional. However
there are areas where the school structure and expansion improvements

. potentially impact neighboring single family residential structures. Specifically,
the areas to the northeast and the western property line, excluding the new ball
fields, have potential conflicts. The existing bufferãlong the northãast property
line will be maintained with trees and grasJas well as tñe existing fence. hong
the western property line a "landscape repai/'area that ranges in width from 2-10
fee_tadjacent to the addition is proposed. The plans do notindicate whether a
solid wood fence is existing or proposed. Because of the proximity between the
residential structures along the southwestern property line and the school, it is
highly recommended that at a minimum the aþplicani be conditioned to install or
replace solid wood fencing along the property line to provide a visual buffer. lt is
further recommended that the "landscape reþai/'area provide a combination of
shrubs and trees, where possible to provide additionalvisual and noise buffering.

FINDING: As discussed above, staf,r does not believe the intent cf this
standard has been met. Because the use is conditional and additionaf
landscaping and screening conditions can be applied where appropriate, a
condition is needed and appropriate to provide additional screening between the
school expansion along the southwestern property line and the residential
dwellings along Saunders Drive. lf the condition ii satisfied, the intent of this
standard and the conditional use provisions regarding landscaping will be met.

CONDITION: Prior to final site plan approval, submit a revised plan that clearly
shows a solid wood fence either exists and will be retained or will be constructed
along the southwestern property line between the school expansion and the
residential homes along Saunders Drive. The plan shallalso include a detailed
landscape plan that provides a combination of shrubs and trees where
appropriate to provlde additional visual buffering.

5.203.02- Parking and Loading Areas:
Total La¡dsq?ped Area (s.203.02.4ì - Alt areas not covered by buildings,
required parking, and/or circulatioi drives shall be landscaped with plants
native to the Pacific Northwest in accordance with section à.zoo.

The plans show landscaping will be provided in all areas not covered by
buildings, parking or circulation areas. The plans also generally indicatê all

t1
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proposed plants are "native to the Pacific Northwest". The landscape plan does
not provide details in the specific variety and size of plants to be used. This
should be shown on the Final Site Plan for staff to verify the plants are native to
the Pacific Northwest and/or the most appropriate for the location they are to be
planted.

FINDING: As discussed above, staff can not confirm that the plants proposed
are native because no specific detailed plan was provided. However, staff is
confident that this standard can be met if the applicant submits a detailed
landscape plan with certification that the plants are native and/or most
appropriate for the site or if they modify the plant list to provide the required
native plants.

CONDITION: Submit a detailed landscape plan along with certification that the
plants are native and/or are the most appropriate plants given the location and
soils or modify the plant list to provide the required native plants.

Adiacent to Public Riqhts-of-Way (5.203.02.8) - A tandscaped strip at least
ten (10) feet in width shall be provided between rights-of-way and any
abutting off street parking, loading, or vehicle use areas. Landscaping
shall include any combination of evergreen hedges, dense vegetation,
earth berm, grade, change in grade, wall or fence, forming a permanent
year-round screenr excepting clear vision areas as per Section 2.303.

The landscape plan shows a ten (10) to twenty (20) foot wide strip between the
parking lot and the right of way. The plan indicates a combination of three foot
high shrubs, ground cover and trees will be provided. The landscape plan is not
specific regarding the number, size and species of plants to be used for staff to
confirm.

FINDING: While it appears the applicant shows intent to comply with this
standard, the applicant has not provided a detailed landscape plan for staff to
confirm that the landscaping will provide a permanent year round screen. lf the
applicant submits a revised landscape plan that details the size, location and
species of landscaping materials to be used in compliance with 5.203.02.8, this
standard wifl be met.

GONDITION: Prior to final site plan approval, submit a revised landscape plan
that details the size, location and species of landscaping materials to be used in
compliance with 5.203.02. B.

Perimeter Landscapinq (5.203.02.C) - A ten (10) foot wide landscaped strip
shall be provided between off-street parking, loading, or vehicular use areas
on separate abutting properties or developments. A minimum six (6) foot
high sight-obscuring fence or plantings shall also be provided, except where
equivalent screening is provided by intervening buildings or structures.

The existing and proposed high school parking lot is located a minimum of twelve
(12) feet from any adjacent property. No new landscaping is proposed adjacent
to the southeastern parking lot which is not proposed to be modified. The
northeastern property line (where new parking is to be added) will retain the
existing large trees and add shrub and groundcover within a 23 foot wide
landscape buffer.

l9
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FINDING: Based on the analysis above, this standard has been met.

lnterlor LanCqcapinq (5.203.02.D)- A minimum of fifty percent (50%) of
required parking area landscaping shalt be placed inltre interior otitre
parking area. Landscaped areas shall be distributed so as to divide targe
expanses of pavement, improve site appearance, improve safety, and
delineate pedestrian walhrvays and traffic lanes. lndividual landïcaped areas
shall be no less than sixty-four (64) square feet in area and shalt be provided
after every fifteen (15) parking stalls in a row.

The code does not currently specify the required amount of parking lot
la.ndscaping, however 10 percent is the number that has been useð in the past.
The applicant has indicated that the parking lot area is 155,377 square feei.
Based on the 10% standard, approximately ts,s3z square feet ofihe parking
and circulation area must be landscaped and 7,768 square feet must be internal
to the parking lot. sheet L2.0 detairs the landscaping adjacent to the new
parking lot area and demonstrates that this standard is significantly exceeded.
While staff does not fully concur with the exact calculation of areaá considered
internal landscaping versus perimeter landscaping, a quick calculation by staff
demonstrates that over 15,629 square feet of landscaping is provideo inihe
interior of parking and circulation areas. This number'exðeeds the overall
parking lot landscaping requirements, thereby demonstrating compliance with
this standard.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard is fully met.

(5.203.02.E) - When a private access way
intersects a public right-of-way õiwhen a property abuts the intersection ôf
two (2) or more public rights-of-way, randscapingihalt be planted and
maintained so that minimum sight distances shall be preserved pursuant to
Section 2.301.

This standard was addressed and conditioned previously in this report under the
clear vision area section.

FINDING: Based on the discussion above, this standard has been previously
addressed.

5.203.03 - Visual Corridors
New developments shall be required to estabtish tandscaped visuat
corridors along Highway g9w and other arteriat and collector streets,
consistent with the Natural Resources and Recreation plan Map, Appendix
c of the community Development pran, part ll, and the provis¡óns öi
Section 8.304.

The TSP indicates SW Meinecke is a Collector street, therefore, a ten (10)foot
visual corridor is required. A 10 to 20 foot wide landscaping area is provided
along Meinecke Road with a combination of Pacific ttortflwést ground cover and
shrubs, evergreen shrubs, and evergreen and deciduous trees.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard has been met.
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5.301 - General Off-street park¡ng and loading
5.301.05 Prohibited Uses - Required parking, loading and maneuver¡ng areas
shall not be used for long-term storage or sale of vehicles or other mater¡als,
and shall not be rented, leased or assigned to any person or organ¡zation not
us¡ng or occupying the building or use served.

FINDING: Long-term storage of vehicles has not been proposed and is not
anticipated. lf an issue arises it will be addressed as a code compliance action.

5.301.06 Location - Residential off-street parking spaces shall be located on
the same lot as the residential use. For other uses, required off-street
parking spaces may include adjacent on-street parking spaces, nearby public
parking and shared parking located within 500 feet of the use.

FINDING: The proposed parking will be accommodated on-site. No utilization
of on-street parking is proposed to meet the necessary parking requirements.

5.301.07 Markino - All parking, loading or maneuvering areas shall be clearly
marked and painted. All interior drives and access aisles shall be clearly
marked and signed to show the direction of flow and maintain vehicular and
pedestrian safety.

The plans indicate all parking spaces will be striped. The Parking Lot Dimensions
Plan (Sheet C5.1) shows the six proposed compact stalls and seven proposed ADA
accessible stalls will be clearly marked. The Driveway access and access aisles
are shown to be marked identifying the traffic flow direction. The pavement
markings are also shown to clearly identify pedestrian access connections.
Verifìcation of adequate markings and signage will occur during site inspections
prior to occupancy permits.

FINDING: as discussed above, this standard has been met.

5.301.08 - Drainaqe
Parking and loading areas shall include storm water drainage facilities
approved by the City Engineer.

The plans show that catch basins will be located throughout the parking and
circulation areas. The storm drainage for private site improvements will be
reviewed as part of the building permit review process. ln addition, the
Engineering Department has provided a discussion on the public storm system
requirements further in the report under 3.1¡l.C below.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard will be addressed through
compliance with the public improvement plan requirements and building permit
review.

5.302 Off-street parking standards
5.302.02 - Minimum parkinq spaces
5.302.02 provides the required minimum and maximum parking spaces for
uses permitted by the SZGDG. The required parking for High School is a
minimum of 0.2 per student and teacher and a maximum of 0.3 per student
and teacher.

2t
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High schools are required to provide a minimum of 0.2 spaces per student and
teacher to a maximum of 0.3 spaces per student and teacher. The school
anticipates 1,600 students and 128 staff members. This requires 346 to 51g
ga(ing spaces. The applicant proposes to increase parking from 2g6 spaces to
413 in compliance with this section.

FINDING: As discussed above, the proposed expansion of the parking lot
complies with the minimum and maximum parking requirements for a high school
use.

ndards
Forthe purpose or sect¡on s¡oo, a *parking space', generally means a
minimum stall nine (9) feet in width ano tr,venty (20) fõet in leñgth. up to
twenty five percent(2s%l of required parking spac'es may havã a mínimum
dimension of eight (B) feet ¡n wloth and eighleeh 1ta¡ feei ¡n tength so tong
as they are signed as compact car stalls.

All new spaces are proposed as 90 degree full-size nine (9)-foot by twenty (20)-
foot spaces except for six (6) proposed compact spaces.'Two of tire propoàed
compact spaces are located in the southern portion of the new parking lot
adjacent to the ADA accessibte spaces and wiil be eight (B)-fooi uy twãnty (20)-
foot spaces. Four proposed compact spaces are located'ai tne northern þdrt¡ón
of the new parking lot adjacent to Meinecke and are shown as eight (g)-foot by
seventeen (17þfoot spaces. The applicant has indicated that, wñile òri,ly t7 féet
of paved area is provided, without wheel stops and the curb serving as ihe wheel
stop, the actual dimension would be 20 feet. The purpose of this reduced
pavement width is intended to protect the root zone of an existing tree. For
clarity purposes, staff would recommend that the four spaces actually be re-
labeled as standard spaces with the landscape portion 

'of 
tne vehicle overhang

being identified as part of the parking space. w¡tn ¿t ¡ parking spaces providõd
on-site, theoretically, 103 could be compact, therefore tñe six þroposed'fully
complies with the standard.

FINDING: As discussed above the dimensional standards are not fully met.
lf the applicant revises the plans to clearly show the three feet of landscaping
adjacent to the proposed four compact spaces are included in the parXing stãll
dimensions, this standard will be met.

COND¡TION: Prior to final site plan approval, submit revised plans that clearty
show the three feet of landscaping adjacent to the proposed fóur compact
spaces is included in the parking stalldimensions.

5.302.03.8 - Parkinq lavout
Parking space configuration, stattand access aisle size shalt be of
sufficient width for all vehicle turning and maneuvering. Groups of more
than four (4) parking spaces shail be served by a driveivay soihat no
backing movements or other maneuvering wit-hin a street, other than an
alley, will be required. All parking areas sñall meet the minimum standards
shown in Appendix G.

Allparking spaces are served by a driveway. Appendix G indicates that aisle
width for a compact or standard space parked aì ã go degree angle is 23 feet.
The plans indicate that the aisle widths within the parkingllot will be a
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combinatio n of 22 and 24 feet. While the 24 foot dimensions compl y, lhe 22 fool
width does not. There are 3 options that staff has identified to ensure
compliance with the access aisle dimensional standards:

1. Given that significantly more landscaping has been provided than is
required, the applicant could reduce the size of the landscape strips
adjacent to the entry access aisles by 2feet each and shift the additional
area to the access aisles so that no aisle is less than 23 feet.

2. Modify the parking plan to provide additional compact parking spaces (up
to 103 for the overall site) and shift the added square footage to the
access aisle accordingly.

3. Modify the site plan with a combination of options 1 and 2.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard is not met as proposed,
however, modifications are possible which will ensure compliance. lf the
applicant complies with the condition below, this standard will be met.

GONDIT¡ON: Prior to final site plan approval, submit revised plans that clearly
provide access aisles that are a minimum of 23 feet. Potential acceptable
options for compliance have been identified by staff, however additional options
may be considered.

5.302.03.G. - Wheel stops
Parking spaces along the boundaries of a parking lot or adjacent to interior
landscaped areas or sidewalks shall be provided with a wheel stop at least
four (4) inches high, located three (3) feet back from the front of the parking
stall as shown in Appendix G.

Wheel stops are proposed in all areas adjacent to landscaping, however, as
discussed above under the dimensional standards discussion, the applicant has
proposed a modification in order to save pine trees at the north end of the
parking lot. The applicant proposes to reduce the paved portion of the stall depth
from 20 feet to 17 feet and increase the landscaping area to preserve the root
zone of these trees. This provides the same result while increasing pervious
surface and protecting existing trees. Staff does not believe this request is
contrary to existing code standards because essentially, the curb is acting as a
wheel stop and the low growing landscaping acts to buffer and separate the
vehicles from more formal required landscaping.

FINDING: As discussed above, the intent of this standard has been satisfied.

5.302.03.D. Service Drives
Service drives shall be clearly and permanently marked and defined
through use of rails, fences, walls, or other barriers or markers, and shall
have minimum vision clearance area formed by the intersection of the
driveway center line, the street right-of-way line, and a straight line joining
said lines through points fifteen (15) feet from their intersection.

FINDING: The plans show that a one-way service drive will be provided and will
have signs clearly identifying it as such; therefore this standard has been met.
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S19,02.03.E.- B¡cvc
This section prov¡des standards for bicycle park¡ng facilities. The
following standards must be addressedTmeti

1- Bicycle parking shall be convenienfly rocated with respect to both
the street right-of-way and at least one building entrance (e.g., no
farther away than the closest parking space). Bike parking may be
located inside the main building or protected or othe¡wise covered
near the main entrance. lf the first two options are unavailable, a
separate shelter provided on-site is appropriate as long as it is
coordinated with other street furniture.

2. Visibility and security. Bicycle parking shall be visibte to cyclists
from street sidewalks or building entrances, so that it provides
sufficient security from theft and damage; Bicycle parking
requirements for long-term and employee parking can be met by
providing a bicycle storage room, bicycle lockers, racks, or other
secure storage space inside or outside of the building;

3. Bicycle parking shall be least as well lit as vehicle paiking for
security.

4. Areas set aside for bicycle parking shail be ctearry marked and
reserved for bicycle parking only.

5. Bicycle parking shall not impede or create a hazard to pedestrians.
Parking areas shall be located so as to not confrict with vision
clearance standards.

The applicant believes that providing four spaces per classroom exceeds the
demand on campus and is a recommended and not a required standard.
However, staff reviewed ordinance 200s-00g which implemented the TSp and
clarifíed that the bicycle parking was required rather than recommended.
Currently there are four 11-space bike racks, one at the north entrance and three
near the east entrance. Since the student population would increase from 1,000
to 1,600, the applicant proposes to increase the number of existing spaces
proportionally with student population. The applicant proposes to ãoà 26 bike
spaces increasing the number of spaces 60 percent from 44 to 70 spaces.
Unless the applicant applies for and receives a variance to the bicyile parking
standards, however, they need to provide information on the number oi
classrooms and show where bicycle racks providing for 4 spaces per classroom
will be provided. The plans do not appear to show ihe location of ine existing or
proposed bicycle parking spaces for staff to confirm that items 1-5 above are
satisfíed.

FINDING: As discussed above, adequate information has not been provided
demonstrating compliance with the bicycle parking standards. lt is possible for
the applicant to meet this standard if they submit ievised plan in accordance with
the below conditions.

CONDITIONS:
1. Prior to final site plan approvar, submit revised plans that show the

location of the bicycle rack such that it compries with 5.302.03.E.1-s.

2. Prior to final site plan approval, submit information on the number of
classrooms that will be provided after the expansion and show that 4
bicycle parking spaces will be provided per classroom.
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5.302.03.G. - Off-Street Vehicle Parkinq Requirements
5.302.03.G.1.a indicates that the location of vehicte park¡ng is altowed only
on approved parking shoulders (public streets), within garages, carports
and other structures, or on driveways or parking lots that have been
developed in conformance with this code. specific locations and types of
spaces (car pool, compact, etc.) for parking shall be indicated on submitted
plans and located to side or rear of buildings. Atl new development shall
include preferential spaces for car pool and van pools, if business employs
20 employees or more. Existing development may redevelop portions of
designated parking areas for multi-modal facilities (transit shelters, park
and ride, and bicycle parking), subject to meeting alt other applicable
standards, including minimum space standards.

The plans indicate all parking will be located in paved parking lots and developed
consistent with the standards of the code (or conditioned within this report to
comply). The applicant has not specified the number of employees that will be
working at the school, however staff believes there will be more than 20
employees, and therefore carpool spaces are required. The code does not
specify a number of carpool spaces required. The applicant has indicated that
they will designate one or more parking spaces as carpool at the time of building
permit and final site plan approval. ln order to comply with this standard, the
applicant must be conditioned to show the location of preferential carpool spaces
prior to final site plan approval. The Carpool spaces should be located in a
convenient location, preferably in a location closest to the entrance. The District
can determine if the desire is to target the carpool spaces to staff, students or
both and locate the spaces accordingly.

FINDING: As discussed above, the applicant has not shown the location of
required carpool parking spaces; therefore staff can not confirm that this
standard has been met. lf the appticant submits a revised plan that shows the
location of preferential carpool parking spaces, this standard will be met.

CONDITION: Prior to final site plan approval, submit revised plans that clearly
show the number and location of preferential carpool parking spaces. The plans
must indicate that the spaces will be adequately marked to distinguish them from
standard parking spaces.

5.303 Off-Street Loading Standard
5.303.01.4 indicates that a driveway designed for continuous forward flow
of passenger vehicles for the purpose of loading and unloading
passengers shall be located on the site of any school, or other public
meeting place, which is designed to accommodate more than twenty five
(25) persons at one time.

A designated parent drop-off/pick-up area is shown along the northern portion of
the school. ln addition, the plans show a separate location of the loading and
unloading of students from the school buses. Both the bus and parent pick-
up/drop-off locations are separate from the general traffic circulation so as to
avoid conflicts.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard has been met.
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5'303'0f .B indicates that the minimum standards for a loading area for non-
residential uses shall not be less than ten (10) feet in w¡dth by twenty-five
(25) feet in length and shail have an unobstructed height or iourteeñ 1tc¡
feet.

FINDING: A 3,200 square foot area is provided along the service drive on
the west and central part of the building for loading of materials from delivery
trucks.

5.303.02 states that any area to be used for the maneuvering of delivery
vehicles and the unloading or loading of materials shall be seþarated from
designated off-street parking areàs and designed to prevent the
encroachment of delivery vehicles onto off-street parking areas or public
streets. Off-street parking areas used to fulfilt the requirements of Section
5.302 shall not be used for loading and unloading opeiations.

The service delivery access is separate from the rest of the vehicie parking and
maneuvering and parking areas. Delivery trucks would enter into the west-ern
access to the school site and proceed south to the delivery service drive. The
plans indicate the service dríve will be clearly marked and will only be utilized by
service or emergency vehicles.

FINDING: Based on the analysis and discussion above, this standard has
been satisfied.

5.400 On-Site Circulation

On'site facilities shall be provided that acconrrnodate safe and convenient
pedestrian access within new subdivisions, multi-family developments,
planned unit developments, shopping centers and commercial districts,
and connecting to adjacent residential areas and neighborhood activity
centers within one half mile of the development. Neighborhood activity
centers include but are not limited to existing or planned schools, parks,
shopping areas, transit stops or employmenl centers. Alt new
development, (except single famiry detáched housing), shalt provide a
continuous system of private pathways/sidewatks at-least 6 feet wide.

As the school is considered a Neighborhood Activity Center, the on-site
pedestrian paths must extend from the existing sidewalks and streets to the
school facilities. The applicant has indicated that pedestrian paths are provided
or will be reconstructed to provide access to all suirounding streets. A new path
will be extended to West Villa Road along the western portìon of the campus. A
path will also be in place to Woodhaven Drive once the High School Heights
Subdivision is constructed. Staff is concerned that these planned pedestlian
paths from the south would bring students to the paved service drive with no
clear demarcation for the pedestrian of the designated route or indication to
delivery drivers or emergency service providers thãt pedestrians are anticipated
in this area. The applicant should be required to review and revise the proposed
pedestrian connections to insure that required walking on the access drive is
minimized and clear direction to the appiopriate pedeltrian facility is provided
through pavement marking and additional walkways separated from the access
drive. Pedestrian paths to Meinecke Road exiðt and will be upgraded and
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reconstructed with this proposal. Connections to Stella Olsen Park and Travis
Street to the north and east already exist.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard has not been fully met. lf the
applicant reviews and revises the proposed pedestr¡an connections prior to final
site plan approval, this standard will be met.

CONDITION: Prior to final site plan approval, submit revised plans clearly
showing the pedestrian connection from West Villa Road and Saunders with
minimum required walking on the access drive and clear direction to the
appropriate pedestrian facility through pavement marking and additional
walkways separated from the access drive.

5.401.03 Connection to Streets
A. Except for joint access as per Section 5.401.02, all ingress and egress to
a use or parcel shall connect directly to a public street, excepting
alleyways.
B. Required private sidewalks shall extend from the ground floor entrances
or the ground floor landing of stairs, ramps or elevators to the public
sidewalk or curb of the public street which provides required ingress and
egress.

The ingress and egress connect directly to Meinecke, a public collector street.
As discussed and conditioned above, pedestrian access will be provided from the
ground floor entrances to the public sidewalks of the streets abutting the high
school campus, specifically, Meinecke, West Villa Road and Saunders. Provided
the condition in 5.401 above is satisfied, the existing and planned pedestrian
path connects to all building entrances.

FINDING: Based on the analysis above, this standard will be met with the
compliance of conditions previously discussed.

5.401.05 Access to Maior Roadwavs
Points of ingress or egress to and from Highway 99W and arterials
designated on the Transportation Plan Map, attached as Appendix C of the
Gommunity Development Plan, Part ll, shall be limited as follows: C. all site
plans for new development submitted to the Gity for approval after the
effective date of this Code shall show ingress and egress from existing or
planned local or collector streets, consistent with the Transportation Plan
Map and Section Vl of the Gommunity Development Plan.

The proposal includes the continuation of the two access points into Meinecke, a
Collector street. While this standard is satisfied, access and potential
modification to the access and improvements to Meinecke are discussed in more
detail further in this report under Section 3.lll.C.

FINDING: Based on the analysis above, this standard is satisfied.

5.403 Minimum Non-Residential Standards
5.403.01.4 Drivewavs states that commercial developments with 50 and
more parking spaces required two (2) 24 Íoot wide 2-way driveway or two
pairs of l5 foot one-way driveway.
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While the high school use ¡s clearly not a commercial use, the type of traffic and
demand of traffic is most similar to the commercial use type, theiefore this is the
standard used. This is also supported in that this use is considered commercial
for the type of building permits to be issued. The school will have 413 parking
spaces. The applicant's plans indicate a 36 foot wide two-way access will be
provided at the western portion of the new parking lot and a 26 foot wide one-
way in and a 26 foot wide one-way out entrance-will be provided across from
Friars lane.

FINDING:
been satisfied.

As discussed above, the driveway dimensional standards have

,$.403.02. Sidewalks and Gurbs
A. lndustrial and commerciat: A Cystem of private pedestrian

sidewalks/pathways extending throughout the dévelopment site shatt
connect to existing development, to public rights-of-way with or without
improvements, to parking and storage areas,ãnd to connect all building
entrances to one another. The system shail also connect to transit
facilities within 500 feet of the site, and future phases of devetopment
and whenever possible to parks and open spaces.

B. curbs shall also be required at a standard approved by the Hearing
Authority. Private pathways/sidewarks shall be connected to publið
rights-of-way along-driveways but may be allowed_other than along
driveways if approved by the Hearing Authority.

c. Private Pathway/sidewalk Design. private pathway surfaces shall be
concrete, brick/masonry pavers, or other durable surface, at least 6 feet
wide and conform to ADA standards. where the system crosses a
parking area, driveway or street, it shall be clearly marked with
contrasting paving materials or raised crosswatk (hump). At a minimum
all crosswalks shall include paint striping.

D. Exceptions. Private pathways/sidewalks shall not be required where
physical or topographic conditions make a connection impracticable,
w_her9 buildings or other existing deveropment on adjacent lands
physically preclude a connection now or in the futuré considering the
potentialfor redevelopment; or pathways woutd viotate provisions of
leases, restrictions or other agreements.

FINDING: As discussed and conditioned previously in this report under
5.401, private on-site pathways are provided connecting the building entrances to
the surrounding neighborhoods and public streets.

5.502 - Solid Waste Storage
All uses shall provide solid waste storage receptacles which are
adequately sized to accommodate all solid waste generated on site. All
solid waste storage areas and receptacles shall be tocated out of public
view. Solid waste receptacles for mutti-family, commercialand industrial
uses shall be screened by six (6) foot high sight.obscuring fence or
masonry wall and shall be easily accessible to cottection vehicles.
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Trash compactors will remain in the same general location as they are currently
located at the loading area on the west side of the building. The loading area
and trash area are on the side of the building and not visible from a public street.
The applicant indicates that the compactors will be secured and visually
screened by a 6-foot high enclosing wall of split-faced concrete masonry similar
to the building additions. Sight-obscuring metal gates will provide access to the
compactors. The applicant's plans do not provide details on the exact location or
design of the enclosure for staff to confirm that this standard has been met.
Further, Pride Disposal has indicated that they remain in contact with the
applicant regarding the enclosure design but have not received a final proposal
for Pride to comment on. Prior to final site plan approval, the applicant must
submit details showing the location and design of the trash enclosure for staff to
verify that the screening requirements are met and verification that the plans
have been accepted by Pride Disposal as accessible.

FINDING: Based on the analysis above, staff can not determine if this
standard has been met. lf the applicant submits details showing the location and
design of the trash enctosure foi staff to verify that the screenin! requirements
are met and obtains verification from Pride Disposal that the location of the trash
and recycling receptacles and design can be easily accessed, this standard will
be met.

CONDITIONS:
1. Prior to final site plan approval, submit details showing the location and

design of the trash enclosure for staff to verify that the screening
requirements are met.

2. Prior to final site plan approval, submit verification from Pride Disposal
that the location of the trash and recycling receptacles and design can be
serviced by their trucks.

G. Chapter 6 - Public lmprovements

6.300- Streets
6.302.01 - Required lmprovements
Except as otherwise provided, all developments containing or abutting an
existing or proposed street, that is either unimproved or substandard in
right-of-way width or improvement, shall dedicate the necessary right-of-
way prior to the issuance of building permits and/or complete acceptable
improvements prior to issuance of occupancy permits.

6.302.04 Extent of lmprovements
Streets required pursuant to Section 6.300 shall be dedicated and improved
consistent with Chapter 6 of the Community Development Plan, the
Transportation System Plan and applicable City standards and specifications
included in the Standard Transportation-Drawings, and shall include curbs,
sidewalks, catch basins, street lights, and street trees. lmprovements shall
also include any bikeways designated on the Transportation System Plan
map.

Catch basins shall be installed and connected to storm sewers and drainage
ways. Upon completion of the improvements, monuments shall be
re-established and protected in monument boxes at every public street
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intersection and all points of curvature and po¡nts of tangency of their center
lines. Street s¡gns shall be instalted at ail street intersections and street
lights shall be installed and served from an underground source of supply
unless other electrical lines in the devetopment are not underground.

Roadway improvements to Meinecke Road are proposed including construction
of a right-turn lane and associated curb, sidewalk, landscaping, anã street lights.
The applicant has indicated that existing franchise utilities inãn existing lOlfoot
utility easement will need some minor adjustments to accommodate the right-turn
lane. A traffic signal is proposed at the intersection of Meinecke and thL main
entrance to the school (east entrance). A stop sign will be installed at the
intersection of Meinecke and the service entrance and drop off/pick-up entrance
(west entrance).

The_Engineering department has noted that they have reviewed the applicant's
traffic report authored by DKS & Associates and the proposed modification to
address traffic concerns identified in the report. oveiallthe Engineering
Department has indicated that they endorse the preliminary traific imprõvements,
but recommend that the applicant's final traffic design include overhead traffic
lights specific to the lanes below. They also note tnãt wn¡¡e the Engineering
Department endorses the proposed improvements, the City does nãt neceðsarily
endorse, approve, or adopt the preliminary and/or intermediate traffic study and
will likely require that future traffic submittals are reviewed independently as they
apply to future site specific improvements. The Engineering Departmeni nas
also requested that the public improvement plan su-bmittalãearíy distinguish
public improvements from private improvements.

The proposed eastbound right-turn lane along the site frontage will require
additional right-of-way. The applicant has propoðed to dedicate thé needed right-
of-way in accordance with this section. Existing catch basins are proposed to be
removed and replaced. Existing street lights will be moved to accommodate the
rioht-frlrn lane

FINDING: As discussed above, the proposed street designs appear to comply
with City requirements with slight modifications; however ln order to ensure fuil
compliance, public improvement plans must be submitted for review and
approval. ln order to fully comply, the conditions specified below must be
satisfied.

coNDlTloN: Prior to issuance of building permits, receive approval of public
improvement plans consistent with the imþrovements proposeá as part of this
land use application with the addition of overhead traffic lþhts specìfic to the
lanes below. ln addition, the public ímprovement plans shãll clearly distinguish
the public easements and improvements from private easements and
improvements.

- The location, width and grade of
streets shall be considered in their relition to existing and ptanned streets,
topographical conditions, and proposed tand uses. The proposed street
s¡rstem shall provide adequate, convenient and safe traffic-and pedestrian
circulation, and intersection angles, grades, tangents, and curves shall be
adequate for expected traffic votumes- Street aligtnments shatl be consistent
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with solar access requ¡rements as per Sect¡on 8.311, and topographical
cons¡derat¡ons.

The location and design of Meinecke has been considered in relation to the TSP
and long term demands of the school site. As noted above, additional review and
traffic study may be necessary in the future as further expansions or modifications
of the school site are proposed.

FINDING: As discussed above, this standard has been satisfied for this
application.

6.303.02 Street Gonnectivitv and Future Street Svstems
A. Future Street Systems. The arrangement of public streets shall provide for

the continuation and establishment of future street systems as shown on
the Local Street Connectivity Map contained in the adopted
Transportation System Plan (Figure 8-8).

B. Gonnectivity Map Required. New residential, commercial, and mixed use
development involving the construction of new streets shall be submitted
with a site plan that responds to and expands on the Local Street
Gonnectivity map contained in the TSP.

G. Block Length. For new streets except arterials and principal arterials,
block length shall not exceed 530 feet. The length of blocks adjacent to
principal arterials shall not exceed 1,800 feet.

D. Where streets must cross water features identified in Title 3 of the
Urban Growth Management Functional Plan (UGMFP), provide
crossings at an average spacing of 800 to 1,200 feet, unless habitat
quality or length of crossing prevents a full street connection.

E. Where full street connections over water features identified in Title 3 of
the UGMFP cannot be constructed in centers, main streets and station
communities (including direct connections from adjacent
neighborhoods), or spacing of full street crossings exceeds 1,200 feet,
provide bicycle and pedestrian crossings at an average spacing of 530
feet, unless exceptional habitat quality or length of crossing prevents a
connection.

F. Pedestrian and Bicycle Gonnec'tivity. Paved bike and pedestrian
accessways at least I feet wide, or consistent with cross section
standards in Figure 8-6 of the TSP, shall be provided on public easements
or right-of-way when full street connections are not possible, with spacing
between connections of no more than 300 feet. Multi-use paths shall be
built according to the Pedestrian and Bike Master Plans in the adopted
Transportation System Plan.

The applicant has responded to this standard by stating that the TSP Figure 8-8
shows a connection through Dow Drive and that although proposed under the
original Woodhaven PUD, there is no street connection proposed through the
High School site. The applicant is requesting that the Woodhaven PUD overlay
be removed from this parcel as part of this application. Staff concurs with the
applicant's statement with the following caveat and addition. First, the High
School Heights subdivision provided right of way in the event that the ball field
portion of the High School campus were to re-develop and the expansion project
does not preclude the extension of streets in the future should that be deemed
necessary by either the School District or the City. ln additíon, as part the High
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School Heights decision and this proposal, a network of pedestrian pathways will
be provided connecting saunders and villa Road to 

'fi/einecke parkway. ln
addition, emergency service access is provided from all streets through the
campus.

FINDING:
standards.

As discussed above, the applicant has met the street connectivity

6.400 - Sanitary Sewers
Sanitary sewers shall be installed to serve atl new developments and shalt
connect to existing sanitary sewer mains. sanitary seweis shall be
constructed, located, sized and installed at standards consistent 6.402.01.

The applicant notes an existing 8-inch public sanitary mainline serves the síte via
a connection to the trunk line in Stella Olson Park located just east of the subject
site. The applicant is researching if this mainline has capacity to serve ihe
addition and remodel. Should it not, they agree to facilitate upgrades to meet
current specifications. This approach is acceptable to the City-of Sherwood's
Engineering Department, provided specifications and requirements set forth in
the clean water services Design and construction standaids ai"e met.

FINDING: The applicant's plans appear feasible, but will require review and
approval of the public improvement ptans before this can be confirmed.

CONDITION: Obtain approvalfrom the Engineering Department for the required
sanitary sewer connection prior to issuance of building permits.

6.500 - Water Suppty
Water lines and fire hydrants conforming to City and Fire District standards
shall be installed to serve alt building sitls in a proposed devetopment in
compliance with 6.500.

6.303.03 Undersround Utilities
All public and private underground utilities, including sanitary sewers and
storm water drains, shall be constructed prior to thelurfacing of streets.
Stubs for service connections shall be long enough to avoid ãisturbing the
street improvements when service conneci¡ons aie made.

The applicant has shown alt improvements to serve their development will be
located underground. Overhead utility lines are discussed further in this report
under section 6.803.

FINDING: This standard has been addressed.

Two existing water main lines enter the site from Meinecke Road. One is located
near the School's east entrance and the other is located just east of the west
entrance. Additionally a single family residential service exists for the McNeil
house also fronting Meinecke Road. while water mains also exist along the
southern portion of the site, the applicant is not proposing to changes tõ such
lines.

It can be noted that Sheet C7.0 of the applicant's proposal identifies the eastern
most water line as private. The western most line is not designated as public or
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private, however judging from the location of the meter it appears that this line is
public for approximately the first 350 feet into the site. Adjustment of this line is
proposed to accommodate building upgrades.

While the City has no objections to the applicant's design, abandonment of the
existing water lateral to the McNeil House is recommended. The City contracts
with Tualatin Valley Water District (TV\ruD)for review and approval of
engineering plans related to the water system. Thus ultimately TWVD will have
the final say regarding the future water design.

FINDING: The applicant's plans appear feasible but will require review and
approval of the public improvement plans and confirmation from TVF&R that the
proposed line sizes, line location, hydrant location and flow is acceptable before
this can be confirmed.

CONDITION: Obtain approvalfrom the Tualatin Valley Water District as verified
in approved public improvement plans for the water system proposed.

6.600 Storm Water
Storm water facilities, including appropriate source control and
conveyance facilities, shall be installed in new developments and shall
connect to the existing downstream drainage system consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan.

In an effort to accommodate the additional proposed impervious area, the
applicant suggests significant changes to the original storm water design. These
changes include elimination of two existing water quality facilities. These
facilities are referred to as the north and south swales in a stormwater report
authored by Harper Houf Righellis, lnc. and dated April 10, 2000. The City
contracted with Hopper Dennis Jellison, (HDJ), to provide preliminary analysis of
the applicant's storm design. lt should be noted that HDJ reviewed only the
storm water information supplied in the applicant's narrative and not the original
report from April of 2000. Comments received from HDJ are attached, and
labeled as attachment C-1. These comments detail additional storm information
that while not necessary for this preliminary submittal, will be required at the time
of engineering review.

The applicant proposes to replace the existing southern facility with a new facility
designed to collect and treat much new impervious area as well as existing areas
that originally received treatmeht offsite in Stella Olson Park. The Engineering
Department endorses the preliminary design of this portion of the storm water
system.

Replacement of the northern facility is not proposed. lnstead the applicant
proposes water from much of the northern portion of the site receive treatment
from a publicly owned off-site water quality facility installed as part of the
Meinecke Road improvements. The Engineering Department discourages this
design. While the existing off-site public storm system appears to have capacity
to accommodate such water, the City considers this capacity as reserve for
treatment of future public road improvements and/or other necessary public
improvements. lt should be noted that the City does not oppose treatment of
existing public storm water in this facility nor will they oppose treatment of public
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stormwater from the proposed widening of Meinecke Road. Rather the City will
not approve use of this facility for treatment of private storm run-off.

considering the applicant's preliminary grading design shown on sheet c6.0 of
the submittal, it appears that an additional privâte wãter quality facility could be
provided on-site in the landscape strip between the back of sidewalk on
Meinecke Road and the north parking lot. This is offered only as an option as the
final location of this on-site facility is up to the applicant. ln aãdition, the city
follows storm specifications and requirements set forth by CWS for the public
portion of the storm sewer as well as for private water quality facilities.

FINDING: Based on the analysis above, the applicant has not adequately
shown how the storm water facilities wiil be addressed. However, it appeais
feasible to provide the necessary storm water facilities. lf the applicant'obta¡ns
approval from the Engineering Department as conditioned below, this standard
will be met.

6.700

CONDITION: Prior to issuance of building permits; obtain approval of the public
improvement plans including approved stormwater plans in compliance wit'n City
and CWS standards. ln the event that revisions are required that affect the site
plan, these modifications must be clearly shown on a revised site plan prior to
final site plan approval.

Fire Protection
When land is developed so that any commercial or industrial structure is
further than 250 feet or any residential structure is further than 500 feet
!.ot_1n adequate water supply for fire protection, as determined by the
Fire District, the developer shaii provide fire protection facilities necessary
to provide adequate water supply and fire safety.

The applicant has indicated that an additional hydrant will be located near the
southwest corner of the building. An existlng 8-ìnch water line .ror fire servlce on
the west side of the building will be relocated when the west side classroom
addition is constructed. The building will generally be under 30 feet tatl and
therefore fire aerial apparatus access requiremenis are not needed as discussed
with Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue. A 2O-foot wide service road will circle the
building and an emergency secondary access will be provided to West Villa Road
at the south end of the campus. Tualatin valley Fire and Rescue (TVF&R) was
given the opportunity to provide comments on ihe proposal. Their detailed letter
provided general requirements but did not indicate any major concerns with the
proposed expansion. They did request, however that adequate signage and curb
painling be required to prevent parking in the required 20 foot w¡de fire access
roadway. They also requested information on the required fire flows and a site
plan clearly identifying the fire hydrants.

FINDING: Because TVF&R has requested modifications to the site plan and
additional information be submitted to them, staff can not verify that fire
protection facilities can be adequately provided to the site. lf t-he applicant
submits revised plans to show compliance with rVF&R requirements and
submits verification of TVF&R approval of the site flow and hydrant locations, this
standard will be met.
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CONDITION: Prior to final site plan approval submit revised plans that show
compliance w¡th TVF&R requirements and submit verif¡cation of TVF&R approval
of the site flow and hydrant locations.

6.800 Public and Private Utilities
6.802 Standard
A. lnstallation of utilities shall be provided in public utility easements and
shall be sized, constructed, located and installed consistent with this Code,
Ghapter 7 of the Community Development Code, and applicable utility
company and City standards.
B. Public utility easements shall be a minimum of eight feet in width
unless a reduced width is specifically exempted by the City Engineer.
C. Where necessary, in the judgment of the City Manager or his designee,
to provide for orderly development of adjacent properties, public and
franchise utilities shall be extended through the site to the edge of adjacent
property(ies).
D. Franchise utility conduits shall be installed per the utility design and
specification standards of the utility agency.
E. Public Telecommunication conduits and appurtenances shall be
installed per the City of Sherwood telecommunication design standards.
F. Exceptions: lnstallation shall not be required if the development does
not require any other street improvements. ln those instances, the
developer shall pay a fee in lieu that willfinance installation when street or
utility improvements in that location occur.

The applicant has indicated that the utilities exist within Meinecke Road and are
proposed to remain at the present location with some minor adjustments as
needed to accommodate the new right-turn lane. Because modifications will be
made to Meinecke, the public telecommunication conduits must be provided as
part of this development.

FINDING: As discussed above, the public and private utility standards have
not been fully addressed because public improvement plans have not been
submitted showing all utilities including Shen¡rood Broadband. lf the applicant
submits public improvement plans for review and approvalwhich show all public
utilities including Sherwood Broadband, this standard will be addressed.

COND¡TION: Submit public improvement plans for review and approvalwhich
show all public utilities including Sherwood Broadband.

6.803 - Underqround facilities - Except as otherwise provided, all utility
facilities, including but not limited to, electric power, telephone, natural
gas, lighting, and cable television, shall be placed underground, unless
specifically authorized for above ground installation, because the points of
connection to existing utilities make underground installation impractical,
or for other reasons deemed acceptable by the Commission.

FINDING: All existing and proposed utilities are underground, therefore this
standard is met.
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D.

8.304.04 Visual Corrido!,s
This standard was discussed under Section V.8.5.203 and found to be in
compliance.

FINDING: This standard was discussed and conditioned to comply under
Section 5.203.03

ets or on Ottrer pub
Trees are required to be p¡á imum of
one (l) tree for every twenty-five (2S) feet of public street frontage within
any new development. Planting of such trees shall be a condition of
developmentapproval. The trees must be a minimum of two (2) inches
DBH and minimum height of six (6) feet.

There.are existing street trees along Meinecke, however they are not shown on
the existing conditíons plan or the tree protection and removát ptan. Regardless,
driveway realignment and widening necessitate the removaland replacãment of
street trees. The landscape plans indicate 14 trees spaced 25 feet on center will
be installed along the portion of the frontage affected by the expansion (ie,
excluding the ballfield frontage). However, the Code sþecificaily requirès one for
every 25 feet of frontage. The frontage along Meinecke affecteã uy ine
expansion is approximately 500 feet, therefole,20 street trees are necessary.

FINDING: Based on the discussion above, this standard is not met. lf the
applicant submits revised plans that clearly show a minimum of 20 street trees
along the portion of the Meinecke frontage affected by the expansion, this
standard will be satisfied.

coNDlrloN: submit public improvement plans to the Engineering Department
for review and approva! which include no less than 20 streét treesãlong the
portion of the Meinecke frontage affected by the expansion.

9.,904.0?- Trges on Propertu subiect to Gertain Land use Apptications
Allsite developments sub¡e reserve
trees orwoodlands to the maximum extent feasibte within the context of
the proposed land use plan and retative to other poticies and standards of
the Gity Comprehensive plan, as determined by the Gity.

All trees greater than five inches in diameter at breast height (DBH) that are
within the project area of the campus have been inventor¡éC by sizá and species
and shown on the tree protection plan. A tree report was prepared by Nick
wilson, ASLA which provides a tree protection plän. to provioe the iequired
amount of parking and relocate the site access drives to align with Sir Läncelot
Lane and Friar Lane on the opposite side of Meinecke Roaã, 24 trees must be
removed from the front of the campus. An additional three trees will need to be
removed for the west classroom addition. The applicant has made every attempt
to save trees, however the grade change at the northwest area of the site and
the desire to provide parking in the front of the campus and avoid the removal of
sports fields makes removing these trees a necessiiy. Eight trees are located in
areas that will allow them to be preserved. Trees to be pótected and trees to be
removed are located on the landscaping plans and tree report. The 27 trees
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proposed to be removed total 531 caliper inches. Mitigation is required at a 1:1
ratio. The applicant has proposed to provide mitigation in the form of 34-2 inch
caliper evergreen and 80-2 inch caliper deciduous trees planted on-site for 228
caliper inch replacement. The additional caliper inches will be mitigated by
paying a fee-in-lieu of planting trees. The applicant has not identified the location
of the on-site mitigation.

FINDING: As discussed above, the applicant's proposal generally meets the
standard and the intent of the standard; however conditions are necessary to
ensure the standard is fully met. lf the applicant complies with the conditions listed
below, this standard will be fully met.

CONDITIONS:
1. Prior to fìnal site plan approval, submit a revised tree mitigation plan

identifying the general location of tree mitigation plantings.

2. Prior to final occupancy permits being issued, the on-site mitigation must be
planted and inspected by the Planning Department and the fee-inJieu for
remaining inches must be paid.

8.310 - Heat and Glare
Except for exterior lighting, all othenrvise permitted commercial, industrial,
and institutional uses shall conduct any operations produc¡ng excess¡ve
heat or glare entirety within enclosed buildings. Exterior lighting shall'be
directed away from adjoining properties, and the use shall not cause such
glare or lights to shine off site in excess of one-half (0.5) foot candle when
adjoining properties are zoned for residential uses

The applicant has submitted a lighting plan for the new parking lot at the north of the
expansion area that demonstrates off-site lighting on adjoining property will not be in
excess of one-half foot candle levels. Staff is concerned that the expansion and creation
of the service drive may have security lighting that could cause lighting in excess of the
one-half foot candle standard on adjacent property to the west of the school campus.
The applicant should be required to confirm and/or clarify if lighting is proposed in this
area. lf lighting is proposed, additional documentation will be needed verifying this
standard is met in this location as well.

FINDING: As discussed above, staff can not confirm that this standard will be met
for all portions of the site. lf the applicant provides additional information clarifying if
lighting is proposed in the expansion area on the west side of the campus area and
provides documentation that lighting will not exceed one-half (0.5) foot candle at
adjacent property line, this standard will be met.

CONDITION: Prior to final site plan approval clarify if lighting is proposed in the
expansion area on the west side of the campus area. lf lighting is proposed, provide
documentation that lighting will not exceed one-half (0.5) foot candle at adjacent
property lines.
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lV. Recommendation

Based on a review of the applicable code prov¡sions, agency comments and staff review,
staff recommends APPROVAL with cond¡t¡ons of SÞ 06-13/CUp 06-01 High School
Expansion (note PUD 06-01 is under separate staff recommendation above in Section
2).

V. CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

General Conditions:
The following a¡Jplies throughout the development and occupancy of the site:

1' Compliance with the Conditions of Approval is the responsibility of the developer.

2' This land use approval shall substantially comply with the submitted preliminary
site plans identified as Exhibit A of the staff report-dated .December 15, 2006" and
prepared by Harper Houf Peterson Righellis, lnc., except as specifically modified
in the conditions specified in this decision.

3. The developer is responsible for all costs associated with private and public facility
improvements.

4. The Site Plan and Gonditional Use approval is valid for a period of two (2)
years from the date of the decision notice. Extensions may be granted bV thé
City as afforded by the Sherwood Zoning and Community Devélopmãnt Code.

5. Unless specifically exempted in writing by the finaldecision, the devetopment shall
comply with all applicable City of Sherwood and other applicable agency codes
and standards except as modified herein.

6' Additional development or change of use may require a new development
application and approval.

Prior to demolition of structures:
1. Obtain City of Shenvood Building Department approval of demolition plans,

grading plans and erosion control.

2. Any existing welts, septic systems and/or underground storage tanks shall be
abandoned in accordance with Oregon state lawãs reviewedãnd approved by
the City Engineer.

1. Submit plans for review anC afprwat tnat are consistent with the improvements
proposed as part of the land use application with the following modifications:

a. Plans shall include the addition of overhead traffic lights specific to the
lanes below.

b. The public improvement plans shail crearly distinguish the public
easements and improvements from private easements and
ímprovements.
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c. The plans shall include no less than 20 street trees along the portion of
the Meinecke frontage affected by the expans¡on

d. The plans shall show all public utilities including Sherwood Broadband

2. The plans shall also be consistent with cws, TVF&R and rMffD standards.

D Prior to FinalSite Plan roval
1. submit the required fee ($600), revised plans and narrative addressing

compliance with the conditions of approval.

2. Submit a draft deed restriction to the City for review and approval. Once the
Planning Department has approved the content in the deed restriction, the
restriction must be recorded. The deed restriction shall be applied to the portion
of tax lot 11600 not being developed with the High School Heights subdivision
tying it to the lP property in perpetuity or until such time as the 20 foot setback
could be provided or is no longer applicable (¡.ê. ¡f the District requests a zone
change from MDRH to lP, reduces the size of the building to provide the setback
or modifies the lot line and zone enough to provide the setback

3. Submit revised plans that clearly show no vegetation growing taller that 2Yzfeel
will be located within the required 30 foot vision clearance area, unless trees
proposed in this area have no limbs or leaves lower than 7 feet above the
ground.

4. Provide more information on the proposed planting and maintenance plan to
ensure that the landscaping will be appropriately maintained.

5. Submit a revised plan that clearly shows a solid wood fence either exists and will
be retained or will be constructed along the southwestern property line between
the schoolexpansion and the residential homes along Saunders Drive. The plan
shall also include a detailed landscape plan that provides a combination of
shrubs and trees where appropriate to provide additional visual buffering.

6. Submit a detailed landscape plan along with certification that the plants are
native and/or are the most appropriate plants given the location and soils or
modify the plant list to provide the required native plants

7. Submit a revised landscape plan that details the size, location and species of
landscaping materials to be used in compliance with 5.209.02.8.

8. Submit revised plans that clearly show the three feet of landscaping adjacent to
the proposed four compact spaces are included in the parking stall dimensions.

L Submit revised plans that clearly provide access aisles that are a minimum of 23
feet. Potential acceptable options for compliance have been identified by staff,
however additional options may be considered.

10. Submit revised plans that show the location of the bicycle rack such that it
complies with 5.302.03.E. 1 -5.

11. Submit information on the number of classrooms that will be provided after the
expansion and show that 4 bicycle parking spaces will be provided per
classroom.

12. Submit revised plans that clearly show the number and location of preferential
carpool parking spaces. The plans must indicate that the spaces will be
adequately marked to distinguish them from standard parking spaces
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13. Submit revised plans clearly showing the pedestrian connection from West Villa
Road and Saunders with minimum rãquired walking on the access drive and
clear d.irection to the appropriate pedestrian facilitylhrough pavement marking
and additionalwalkways separated from the access drive.

14. Submit details showing the location and design of the trash enclosure for staff to
verify that the screening requirements are met.

15. Submit verification from Pride Disposal that the location of the trash and recycling
receptacres and design can be serviced by their trucks

16. Submit revised plans that show compliance with TVF&R requirements and
submit verification of TVF&R approval of the site flow and hydrant locations.

17. Submit a revised tree mitigation plan identifying the general location of tree
mitigation plantings.

18. Clarify if lighting is proposed in the expansion area on the west side of the
campus area' lf lighting is proposed, provide documentation that lighting will not
exceed one-half (0.5) foot candle at adjacent property lines.

E. Prior to þUil1inq oermit.approval for qradino and/or erosion control:1.obtainapprovalofthep@tans.lntheeventthatrevisionSare
required that affect the site plan, these modifications must atso be clearly shown
on a revised site plan prior to final site plan approval.

2. Obtain Finalsite plan approval.

D.
1. All site improvements shall beJnstalled consistent with the submitted plans and

conditions listed above. Schedule a final site inspection from the Sherwood
Planning Department when all required improvements have been completed and
conditions have been met.

2- All other appropriate department and agency conditions have been met, including
Engineering Department acceptance ofall puolic improvements.

E. On-qoing Conditions:
1. The continual operation of the property shall comply with the applicable

requirements of the Sherwood Zoning and ôommunity Deüelopment Code.

Vl. Exhibits

A. Applicant submittal package
B. Letter from T_ualatin_vaileyFire and Rescue dated January 11,2oo1c. Memo from city of sherwood Engineering with Attachment
D. Figure 8-B of the sherwood rranõportation system pran

End of Report
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Exhibit A

REFER TO APPLIGANT
SUBMITTAL PAGKAGE

Bound (notebook) submittal materials dated 12115/06 - including
narrative, reduced plans and 13 exhibits prepared by Harper Houf
Peterson Rigehellis lnc

Full size plan sets prepared by Harper Houf Peterson Rigehellis
lnc dated 12115/06



Exhibit B

TUALATIN VALLEY FIRE & RESCUE . S(
COMMUNITY SERVICES o OPERATIONS . FlRl

flratalin Valley
Fire & Rescue

January 11,2007

Julia Hajduk
lnterim Planning Manager
City of Sherwood
22560 SW Pine Street
Sherwood, OR 97140

Re: SP 06-13, CUP 06-01, PUD 06-01 2l Shenvood High School Remodel/Addition

Dear Ms. Hajduk;

Thank you for the opportunity to review the proposed site plan surrounding the above named
development project. Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue endorses this proposal predicated on the following
criteria and conditions of approval:

r) NO PARKING SIGNS: Where fire apparatus roadways are not of sufficient width to accommodate
parked vehicles and 20 feet of unobstructed driving surface, 'No Parking' signs shall be installed on
one or both sides of the roadway and in turnarounds as needed. Roads 26 feet wide or less shall be
posted on both sides as a fire lane. Roads more than 26 feet wide to 32 feet wide shall be posted on
one side as a fire lane. Signs shallread "NO PARKING - FIRE LANE" and shall be installed with a
clear space above grade level of 7 feet. Signs shall be 12 inches wide by 18 inches high and shall
have red letters on a white reflective background. (lFC D103.6) Provide adequate signage to
prevent parking in the requíred 20 foot width frre access roadways.

2l SURFACE AND LOAD GAPAGITIES: Fire apparatus access roads shall be of an all-weather
surface that is easily distinguishable from the surrounding area and is capable of supporting not less
than 12,500 pounds point load (wheel load) and 75,000 pounds live load (gross vehicle weight). You
may need to provide documentation from a registered engineer that the design will be capable of
supporting such loading. (lFC Ð102J)

3) TURNING RADIUS: The inside turning radius and outside turning radius shall be not less than 28
feet and 48 feet respectively, measured from the same center point. (lFC 503.2.4 & D1O3.3)Please
ensure adequate turning radius at the new Southern emergency entrance - refer to the Fire
Dístrict's Fire Code Applications Guíde for specifications:
htto:i/www.tvfr.com/DepVfm/consVdoc files/fire code apolications quide.pdf

4) PAINTED CURBS: Where required, fire apparatus access roadway curbs shall be painted red and
marked "NO PARKING FIRE LANE" at approved intervals. Lettering shall have a stroke of not less
than one inch wide by six inches high. Lettering shall be white on red background. (lFC 503.3) ln
addition to the NO PARKING sígns - curbs will require paíntíng.

5) GATES: Gates securing fire apparatus roads shall comply with all of the following: (lFC D103.5)
Minimum unobstructed width shall be 16 feet, or two 10 foot sections with a center post or island.
Gates shall be set back at minimum of 30 feet from the intersecting roadway.
Gates shall be of the swinging or sliding type
Manual operation shall be capable by one person
Electric gates shall be equipped with a means for operation by fire department personnel
Locking devices shall be approved.

ôrìitñtEÞfit^¡ Eil ¡|l rltrr? - Þtrôr ilp trlPtr trt ônr. The required fire flow for the building shallED
not exceed 3,000 gallons per minute (GPM) or the available GPM in the water delivery system at 20

6)
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psi, whichever is less as calculated using lFC, Appendix B. A worksheet for calcuiating the requireci
fire flow is available from the Fire Marshál's Office. (lFc 810s.2 ) províde information on the
requíred fire flows for approval.

7|Whereaportionofthebuildingismorethan400
feet from a hydrant on a fire appaiátus access roao, as measured in an approved-route around the
exterior of the building-, of'-g!te fire hydrants and mains shall be provided. This distance may be
increased to 600 feet for_buildings equipped throughout with an approved automatic sprinkler system.
(lFc 508.5.1) Provide site plan with clearty marked hydrant locations.

8) FIRF.HYDRANT.NUMQFRANDDISTRIBUTION: Theminimumnumberanddistributionoffirehydrants
available to a building shall not be less tfran that t¡steO ¡n Appendix C, Table C 10S.1.

consid"r"tigns for pr""inq fir" hvdr"nt" r"v b" 
"s 

foilo*":o Existing hydrants in the area may be use¿ to nreet the required number of hydrants as
approved. Hydrants that are up to 600 feet away from the nearest point of a subject building
that is protected with fire sprinklers may contribute to the required number of hyd-rants.

' Hydrants that are separated from the subject building by railroad tracks shall not contribute to
the required number of hydrants unless approved Oy tne fire code of¡cial.

' Hydrants.lhat are separated from the subject building by divided highways or freeways shall
not contribute.to the required number of hydrants. Hãaúity traveled colleetor streets ónly as
approved by the fire code official.

' Hydrants that are accessible only by a bridge shall be acceptable to contribute to the required
number of hydrants onry if approved by the fire code officiai.

9) Fire hydrants shall be located not more
than 1s feet from an approved r¡rffiay. (rFb c102.1)

r0) FlßE APPARATUS ACCEgS ROADS WITH FIRE HYDRANTS' Where a fire hydrant is tocated onafireapparatusaccessroad,themin¡mumffifeet.(lFCD10ä.1)
rr) REFLFGTIVE HYDBANT MARKERS: Fire hydrant locations shall be identified by the installation of

reflective markers. The markers shall be blue. They shall be located adjacent aná to the side of the
centerline of the access road way that the fire hydrairt is located on. ln case that there is no center
line, then assume a centerline, and place the reilectors accordingly. (lFC SOB.S.4)

12) FIRE HYPRANT/FIRE DEPARTMENT CONNECTION: A fire hydrant shall be located within 100
feet of a fire department connectioñlrDõ¡-r@lts and FDC's shall be located on the same
side-of the fire apparatus access roadway. rDCs ähatl normally be remote except when approved by
the fire code officiat. (lFC 912.2)

r3) AGCESS AND FIRE IIGHTING,WATER SUPPLY DURING GONSTRUGTION: Approved fireapparatusaccessroadwaysandfirefightingwátã@operationalpriorto
any combustible construction or storage of òombustibie materials on the site. (lFC i4fOl & 1412.11

14) fNoX BOx: A Knox-Box for building access and gates is required for this project, please contact
the Fire Marshal's Office for an ordeiform and instiuctions regarding ¡nstaUät¡ón and placement. (lFC
506)

Please contact me at (503) 612-To12with any additional questions.

Sincerely,

K^"*.. 
"4oL¿;*V

Karen Mohling
Deputy Fire Marshal

t
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To: Julia Hajduk, lnterim planning Manager

From: Lee Harrington, Engineering Department

Project: High School Expansion, Sp 06-19

Date: January 31,2OOT

il¡t¡ tt tilI t

I reviewed the information provided for the above-cited project and have the following comments.
Generally, the project needs to meet the engineering and design standards of the C¡iy of Sherwood
and Clean Water Services (CWS). Additíonal requirements are outlined below.

Sanitary Sewer
The Applicant notes an existing public sanitary mainline serves the site via a connection to the
trunk line in Stella Olson Park located just east of the subject site. The Applicant is researching
if this mainline has capacity to serve the addition and remodel. Should it not, they agree to
facilitate upgrades to meet current specifications.

This approach is acceptable to the City of Sherwood's Engineering Department, providing
specifications and requirements set forth in the Clean Wafer Services besign and Construction
Standards are met.

Water
Two existing water main lines enter the site from Meinecke Road. One is located near the
School's east entrance and the other is located just east of the west entrance. Additionally a
single family residential service exists for the McNeil house also fronting Meinecke Road. While
water mains also exist along the southern portion of the site, the Applicant is not proposing to
changes to such lines.

It can be noted that Sheet C7.0 of the Applicant's proposal identifies the eastern most water line
as private. The western most line is notdesignated as public or private, however judging from
the location of the meter it appears that this line is public for approximately the first 350 fêet into
the site. Adjustment of this line is proposed to accommodate building upgrades.

While the City has no objections to the Applicant's design, we do recommend abandonment of
¡9 gxis[t0 waler ]ateral to the McNeil House. The City contracts with Tualatin Valley Water
District (T\ ruD) for review and approval of engineering plans related to the water system. Thus
ultimately TVVVD will have the final say regarding the future water design.

Storm Sewer
ln an effort to accommodate the additional proposed impervious area, the Applicant suggests
significant changes to the original storm water design. These changes include elimination of
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Date:
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Sherwood High SchoolExpansion, Sp 06.13
January 31,2007
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two existing water quality facilities. These facilities are referred to as the north and south
swales in a stormwater report authored by Harper Houf Righellis, lnc. and dated April 10, 2000.
The City contacted with Hopper Dennis Jellison, (HDJ), to-provide preliminary analþis of the
Applicant's storm design. lt should be noted that'HDJ'reviewed oniy the storm water
information supplied in the Applicant's narrative and not the original report from April of 2000.
Comments received from HDJ are attached, and fabeled as attãchment C-1. These comments
detail additional storm information that while not necessary for this preliminary submittal, will be
required at the time of engineering review.

Th.e Applicant proposes to replace the existing southern facility with a new facility designed to
collect and treat mu._ch new impervious area aé well as existing areas that originál[ reclived
treatment offsite in Stella Olson Park. The Engineering Department endorseé theþreliminary
design of this portion of the storm water system.

Replacement of the northern facility is not proposed. lnstead the Applicant proposes water from
much of the northern portion of the site receive treatment from a pubìicly owneå off-site water
quality facility installed as part of the Meinecke Road improvemeñts. Tñe Engineering
Department discourages this design. While the existing off-site public storm õystem ãppears to
have capacity to accommodate such water, the City coñsiders this capacity aireserve ior
treatment of future public road improvements and/ór other necessary þublic improvements. lt
should be noted that the City does not oppose treatment of existing þublic storm water in this
facility norwill they oppose treatment of public stormwater from thð proposed widening of
Meinecke Road. Rather the City opposes use of this facility for treaiment of private storm run-
off.

Considering the Applicant's preliminary grading design shown on sheet C6.0 of the submittal, it
appears that an additional private water quality facility could be provided on-site in the
landscape strip between the back of sidewalk on Meinecke Road and the north parking lot. This
is offered only as an oplion as the final location of this on-site faeility is entirely up to the
Applicant.

Please keep in mind the City follows storm specifications and requirements set forth by CWS for
the public portion of the storm sewer as well as for private water quality facilities.

Transportation
The Applicant submitted a traffic report authored by DKS & Associates to address traffic
concerns. Recommendations in this report include many improvements related to Meinecke
Road such as realignment and widening of school accesses, installation of a traffic light and
right turn lane at the east entrance as vùell as an on-site design to complement these
recommendations.

Additional on-site traffic related improvements include an emergency access entrance on Villa
Road along with an associated north to south one way road coñneciing to the interior of the site
and eventually to Meinecke Road.

Overall the Engineering Department endorses the preliminary traffic improvements, but
recommends the Applicant's finaltraffic design include overhead traffic lights specific to the
lanes below. lt should be noted that while thê Engineering Department e-ndorsbs the proposed
improvements, the City does not necessarily endõrse, apfrove, or adopt the preliminary and/or
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intermediate traffic study and will likely require that future traffic submittals are reviewed
independently as they apply to future site specific improvements.

Gradinq and Erosion Control:
Retaining walls within public easements or the public right-of-way shall require engineering
approval. Retaining walls with a height of 4 feet or higher located on private property will require a
permit from the building department.

City policy requires that prior to grading, a permit is obtained from the Building Department for
all grading on the private portion of the site.

The Engineering Department requires a grading permit for all areas graded as part of the public
improvements. The Engineering permit for grading of the public improvements is reviewed,
approved and released as part of the public improvement plans.

Other enqineerinq and/or miscellaneous issues:
Public easements are required over all public utilities outside the public rightof-way. Easements
dedicated to the City of Sherwood are exclusive easements unless otherwise authorized by the
City Engineer.

A recommended condition of this land use action is for the Applicant to clearly identify all public
verses private improvements when submitting for engineering approval.

An additional recommended condition of this land use action is for the Applicant to clearly
identify all easements, both public and private when submitting for engineering approval.

An eight-foot wide public utility easement is required adjacent to the right-of-way of all street
frontages.

All existing and proposed utilities shall be placed underground.

Sherwood Broadband utilities shall be installed as per requirements set forth by City of Sherwood
lT Manager Brad Crawford, and authorized by City Ordinances 2OO5-017 and2QOS-074.

While not necessarily an engineering issue, the Applicant may want to consider widening or flaring
of the service road within the eastern potion of tract A, (as created in the High School Heights
Subdivision), thus allowing additional maneuverability of buses and/or delivery trucks.
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January 29,2007

City of Sher\,\,.ood

Attn: [,ee Harrington
22560 SW Pine St
Shenvood, OR 97140

En$. Lord tlse Gm¡¡.

RE: Shenvood High School Additions and Remodel- Preliminary Storm rvater
Report Revicw

Dear Mr. Harrington,

Hopper Dennis Jellison, PLLC

Maureen P. White, P.E.
E : tPrajecrsl2 I 64 _l \DocslllbrÃZ I 64-0 I Ishenroodü ighÅddit ion.doc

Per your request, following are planning /erul review comments for this project. Some
concems rvith this proposal include:

' Pre and post development basins. 'llhe design of the storm w?ter facilities in
Meinecke Road accounted for mostly perviou.s areas from the proposed development

11" including a portion of the McNeil House and the vacant (perviõus) lor to the west.
The report states that there "will be a slight reduction in the amount of runoff that is
conveyed to Meinecke Road"; however it appears that most of the areas draining to
the existing facilities are parking (impervious) areas. Pre and postdevelopment basin
delineation maps must be submitted with the final plans.

' Combination of prívate and public storm water runofr, The development proposes to
combine storm water runoff from the private parkingiot into the p.tùti. ryrt"-.

' ÚYater Quality. It appears that no water quality treatment is propàsed foritre pollution
producing impervious areas draining to the public facilúiòs in Meinecke ioad, the
report states that the south swale' is designed to treat an equivalent amount of
impervious surface to mitigate for this runofT. Flowever, it appeárs that treatment for
these areas could potentially be provided in the landscape sirþ north of the parking
lot.

' Downstt'eam conveyance system- The Meinecke draifrage report shows that one of
the downstream pipes swcharges during the 25-year sior*. Although the City's
maintenance crew has not observed flooding at this location a downstieam analysis
must be submitted with the final plans.

Respectfully,

Acl{MEblf GlA"rr
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Houf Peterson
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LAND$CAPE ARTH ITËCTSl)SURVEYORS

ProjecUSubject: Bicycle Parking for Shenuood High School - CUP 06-01/SP 06-13

Fax - Number: Number of
(lf you did not receive the correct number of pageg p/ease call 503-221-1131)

n E-mail n n¡a¡l I Hand Deliver n lnteroffice

City of Shenruood Development Code Section 5.302.03(E) requires high schools provide four
bike spaces per classroom. The Shenruood High School currently has 40 classrooms and will
have 57 classrooms following construction of the proposed additions. At four spaces per
classroom, 228 bike parking spaces are required.

The applicant believes that this standard of four spaces per classroom requires many more bike
spaces than there is demand for. Currently there are four 1 1-space bike racks or 44 spaces on
campus, averaging about 1 space per classroom. This has proved to be more than adequate to
serve the needs of the school. The applicant believes that adding spaces proportionally with
student population is more reflective of the actual demand for bike parking. Using this
methodology, the applicant proposed to add 26 spaces and increase the number of spaces from
44 to 70 since the student population is proposed to increase from 1,000 to 1,600 students.
However, City staff has indicated that the bike parking standards were changed from
"recommended" standards to "required" standards with the adoption of the Shenruood
Transportation System plan (TSP) in 2005 (Ordinance 2005-009).

Given this code change that is not reflected in the current codified version, the applicant
requests that the existing 40 classrooms be considered a legal non-conforming use under
Section 2.206. This would allow the existing high school use at 40 classrooms to continue to
provide 1 bike space per classroom. The applicant proposes to meet the current code for the
17 additional classrooms proposed at four spaces per classroom. The applicant would then
install 68 new bike parking spaces for a total of 112 spaces.

5200 SW Macadam Avenue
Suite 580

Portland, OR97239
PHONE 503.221.t131

F}.x 503.221.1171
www.hhpr.com
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Planning Commission Minutes

February 13,2007

Commission Members Present:
Chair - Patrick Allen
Vice Chair - Russell Griffin
Matt Nolan
Jean Lafayette
Todd Skelton

Staff:
Julia Hajduk - Planning Manager
Heather Austin - Senior Planner
Tom Pessemier - City Engineer
Lee Harrington - Engineering Sr. Project Mgr
Gene Thomas, P.E.
Cynthia Butler - Administrative Assistant III

Commission Members Absent:
Adrian Emery
DanBalza

Call to Order/Roll Call - Cynthia Butler called roll. Commissioner Skelton arrived
after roll call at7:07 P}l4..

Agenda Review - There were no changes to the agenda.

Consent Agenda - Minutes from the January 23,2007 session were approved by vote:
Yes-5 No-0 Abstain-0

4. Announcements - Heather Austin reported back on an issue raised at the last meeting by
Commissioner Griffin regarding a construction trailer in disrepair that has been parked for an

extended time on the public property near the corner of Railroad and Main St. The Code
Compliance Officer located the owner and is taking action for its removal. New copies of the
Sherwood Development and Zoning Code are being printed and collated due to multiple changes

for Goal 5 and Infill standards that were recently adopted. Commissioners will receive updated
copies soon as these are available, however all current information has been updated and made
available on the City web site and at City Hall. City Council approved the Moser Measure 37
claim for 2 units per acre, the density allowed at the time the Moser's obtained the property. The
City Council also adopted the Economic Development Strategy and continued the Parks Master
Plan to the March 6th session. Councilor Dave Grant is the new Council liaison to the Planning
Commission. Mayor Keith Mays will be the alternate.

5. Community Comments - Chair Allen asked if there were any Community Comments.
There were none.

6. New Business:
A. Taco Bell Cap memo - Heather Austin said that Taco Bell's traffic engineer

calculated the number of trips based on seating capacity rather than square footage of the
building, and that Taco Bell believes they have met CAP requirements. Heather stated that the
standard to date for calculating trips has been square footage, but that the Code is not clear on
requiring this methodology and is open for interpretation. Heather added that the ITE manual
allows either method of calculation for the CAP and the City's traffic consultant, Jeff Weiss of
Hopper Dennis Jellison agrees on the ITE manual allowances, but also concurs with City staff

Planning Commission Meeting
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'that whatever interpretative decision is made by the Commission will set policy for future
applications.

JeanLafayette asked staff to clarify if the trips reported based on a restaurant or a drive-thru
establishment. Heather confirmed that it was a restaurant. Jean Lafayette said that
methodology for calculating the number of trip using seating would be appropriate for a
restaurant whose purpose is seating patrons, however historically square footage more accurately
and consistently reflects the number of trips. Jean cited examples of other Taco Bell
establishments that are located inside of other establishments or are open 24 hours and restrict
access to a dining or seating area.

Russell Griffin asked for confirmation if either method was allowed in the ITE manual. Heather

deferred to City Engineer, Tom Pessemier. Tom said that the ITE manual allows options for
both methodologies for drive-thru restaurants and allows the land use situation to be the guide.

Russell asked if the Code requires applicants to use square footage. Heather said the Code states

that square footage is used to estimate trips in accordance with methods allowed in the ITE
manual. Heather recapped that although the Code references square footage as the methodology,
it also refers to the allowable methods outlined in the ITE manual. The ITE manual allows either
square footage or seating capacity.

Jean Lafayette discussed that history of previous applications has shown that the ITE contains
inaccuracies and is not reflective of the most current forms of land use application. Tom agreed

that particularly in atypical land uses such as espresso stands there are fewer studies on a
nationwide basis for calculations. Tom added that he believed there are sufficient studies used

for drive-thru restaurants however, and that limited study information would not apply in this
case.

Patrick Allen discussed scenarios that could guide methodology used such as using seating for a
fully sit-down restaurant and using square footage for a drive-thru restaurant to reflect what
actually generates the traffic. Patrick asked Tom for feedback on this option. Tom said that
typically an applicant for a sit-down restaurant will opt to use square footage calculations as this
results in fewer trips. Tom added that if the site plan is a drive-thru restaurant the applicant will
opt to use seating for calculations also to reflect fewer trips. Tom said that Patrick's suggestion
is less typical. Jean said that Patrick's suggested method provides the most protection for the
City so that the most realistic trip analysis is used. Jean added that the area is already serviced
by a lighted intersection and there will be an increased impact on the traffic.

Julia Hajduk stated that even if the CAP is met an applicant is still required to mitigate to meet

overall average trip impacts and intersection requirements, and that meeting the CAP determines
whether or not development can occur. Julia reiterated that staff is looking for interpretation by
the Planning Commission that will be applied to this applicant and future applications. Matt
Nolan agreed with Patrick Allen's recommendation that a decision needs to be made on a case-

by-case basis depending on what kind of business is proposed. Matt added that the vase majority
of visitors to a Taco Bell use the drivethru. Patrick added that care needs to be taken not to
relate the drive-thru as a specifically Taco Bell circumstance, but to clarify whether a sit-down or
a drive-thru restaurant application is being presented. Matt agreed. Patrick added that he is

comfortable applying one or the other methodology based on restaurant design, regardless of
what kind of food is serviced. Jean agreed, and said that if the design is a fully sit-down

Planning Commission Meeting
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restaurant without a drive-thru attached then either methodology could apply. Jean added if the
design is a drive-thru the square footage calculation would apply.

Patrick agreed and recapped that the standard would be clear and straight forward.

Chair Allen asked commissioners for consensus if the following standard should apply: Drive-
thru design requires use of square footage as the method for calculating CAP, and restaurant

design with no drive-thru may use either square footage or seating capacity for the method on
calculating CAP. Commissioners concuned. Staff acknowledged.

Chair Allen concluded discussion regarding the Taco Bell application at 7:25 PM,.

B. Public llearing - Cedar Creek Assisted Living Zone Change (PA 06-05) - Russell
Griffin read the Public Hearings Disclosure Statement. Chair Allen asked if there was any
exparté contact, bias, or conflict of interest to declare. Matt Nolan said that he had exparté
contact with former commissioner Ken Shannon while returning a trailer to his property. Matt
said that Ken encouraged Matt to contact staff to retrieve the original file to look at the history of
how the road was to go in, and Ken said that the applicant originally wanted a smaller road.

Matt said he did not follow Mr. Shannon's advice because he did not want to create a bias and

that his contact with Mr. Shannon will not impact his ability to review and make a decision on
the application. Jean Lafayette said that she also had exparté contact with Ken Shannon and said

that Mr. Shannon reiterated the same request. Jean added that Ken said that the original
application involved a smaller operation and gravel road, and that a concomitantrezone change

had occurred and that standards from the original application should be upheld. Jean stated that
Ken's opinion did not bias her in any way for being able to review and make decisions on the
application. Russell Griffin stated that he declares a potential conflict of interest because he

owns property directly adjacent to the Cedar Creek Assisted Living facility. Russell added that
this does not keep him from fairly evaluating the application.

Chair Allen recapped the public meeting rules and opened the public hearing at7:30 PM with
comments from staff. Julia Hajduk said that staff recommends denial based on criteria not met.

Specifically,4.203.02-B regarding an existing and demonstrated need for the use; 4.203.02-C,
the proposed amendment is timely considering the proposed development in the area and

surrounding land uses; and location criteria in consistency with the Comprehensive Plan in
regard to High Density Residential (HDR) zoninguses. Julia said that based on the staff report
the applicant requested a continuance from the December 12,2006 scheduled session so that
they could prepare additional information. The applicant provided a market analysis that was

distributed this evening. Jean Lafayette asked Julia if staff has reviewed the market analysis in
order to make additional findings. Julia said that staff has not reviewed the market analysis in
detail.

Julia recapped that Tax Lot 4400 that contains the existing care facility is currently zoned HDR
and is also currently under construction for an approved expansion on this tax lot. The portion s

under discussion in the application tonight is Tax Lot 600, which is proposed to be changed from
Medium Density Residential High (MDRH) zoning to HDR as well. Julia added that if the zone

change is approved, the applicant will ultimately present a site plan review application for
another expansion of the facility.
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'Jean Lafayette referred to Page 6 of the staff report at the end following policies 1-6 that reads,
' "Policy 6 indicates that higher density developments should be located with direct access to

arterial and collector streets". Jean stated that Policy 6 does not contain this language. Julia
confirmed and said that she would respond shortly after reviewing the Comprehensive Plan.

Chair Allen recommended moving to the applicant's testimony and coming back to staff s
response to Jean's question. Chair Allen opened testimony from the applicant at7:40PÌl/4..

CraigSmith, 393 SV/ 37tt' Ckcle, Gresham, OR 97080 - Craigis the applicant and manager for
GrayCo, the company that manages the Cedar Creek Assisted Living facility. Craig recapped the
history of the site and said that in 1998 the City originally denied their application for zoning to

build the existing assisted living facility and the Planning Commission resulted in approval of the

application. Craigadded that their facility supports the community in various events and was

voted business of the year in 2005 for the City of Sherwood. The current expansion project is

adding 20 units providing a total of 58 total units, the maximum density allowed on Tax Lot
4400. Craigsaid that when they purchased the parcel to the south, Tax Lot 600, the parcel was

an eyesore. Craig added that the property was purchased with plans to control what may
eventually develop next to their property and control the area of entrance to their facility.

Mr. Smith said they meet most of the criteria required and discussed in the staff report. Craig
specified items beginning with Page 3, Item #B and said that regarding demand and supply they
hired consultants for a professional marketing study in January 2007, which was distributed this

evening. Craigreferenced the executive summary on Page 2 and said that demand does exceed

supply, supported by the following 60 pages of data. Craigsaid the facility meets a need in the

community and enhances the existing neighborhood, which also addresses Page 4, Item #C of the

staff report regarding surrounding areas. Mr. Smith cited the new library and cannery site as

areas in Sherwood that are currently changing and said that they do enhance Old Town. Mr.
Smith added that they work with their neighbors regarding easements and related issues and have
good working relationships with them. Craigsaid the residents and families associated with their
facility are excited to live near Old Town and they have invested in the City by expanding their
current facility. Craig said the need for more units also supports the rising costs for providing
services and construction costs. Regarding traffic, Craig cited their traffic study that supports a
low impact on traffic due to the nature of their business. Mr. Smith said they are also creating an

approved service access entrance in the current expansion project, and are a proponent ofthe
continuation of Adams Street. Regarding Policy 6 of the Comprehensive Plan, Craig stated that
it appeared the criteria on streets is met with language already address in Item #C previously
addressed. Craigdeferred to Glenn Gregg for further testimony.

Glenn Gregg, 10415 SV/ Terwilliger Place, Portland OR 97219 - Mr. Gregg is the property
owner who said he has an agreement with GrayCo to purchase the property at a future date.

Glenn said that HDR zoning is needed for 40 more units, but that the HDR zoningfor their
business will not impact traffic in the same way other development in HDR usually impacts
traffic. Glenn offered to have a condition placed on an approval that the use is restricted to
elderly housing only. Mr. Gregg concluded by saying that the facility services Sherwood
residents and their families, and has been valuable in the community.

Craig Smith stated that they currently have about 25local employees and that the added growth
of their facility would also increase employment for Sherwood.
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Jean Lafayette asked Mr. Smith how the majority of residents currently pay for services provided
at the facility. Craig responded that approximately 20o/o of residents are covered by Medicaid
and the remaining is private. Jean reiterated that a condition of elderly housing could be
interpreted to include apartments for age 55 and over with full kitchens, versus assisted living
only. Jean asked Mr. Smith to confirm that there were cuffently are no kitchens in the units.
Craigsaid that the units are limited to a microwave and small refügerator, but that residents are

encouraged to use the dining facilities. Mr. Smith added that specifying a condition for assisted

living only is fine with them.

Chair Allen asked if there were further questions from commissioners for the applicant. There
were none. Chair Allen asked if Julia was ready to clarify the question raised by Commissioner
Lafayette and the applicant, Craig Smith on Policy 6. Julia Hajduk referred to the
Comprehensive Plan under Residential Planning Designation, Item #A - General Objectives,
Item #B - Policies & Strategies, and Item #C - ResidentialZone Objectives, Section #5 states

"HDR zoningdesignation is intended to provide for high density multi-familyurban housing
with a diversity in style, design and amenities, in keeping with sound site plan principles in the
following general areas: . ..including direct access to major fully improved streets is available."
Julia added that the standard is not policy and did not specify artenal or collector street

designations, but the objective indicates major fully improved streets.

Patrick asked Julia to clarify why the Comprehensive Plan would guide HDR zoning in
combination with the language for major fully improved streets. Julia said that the implication is
that traffic impacts would be greater in HDR areas. Patrick said that it seemed reasonable to
consider the nature of this specific application in terms of lower traffic impact and asked Julia for
feedback. Julia said that staff has been on record in the past and continues to believe that
conditional zone changes are their resulting uses are difficult to track over time, which staff
recommends against.

Craig Smith said that he disagrees that the conditional approval for assisted living use only
would be difficult to track, and said that based on other information provided including their
support to the community that it would be unreasonable to deny the application based on this.

Chair Allen asked if there were further comments by the applicant. There were none. Chair
Allen closed the public hearing at 8PM.

Julia Hajduk reiterated that she had insufficient time to review the market analysis in detail, but
that it appears to indicate a need for this service. Julia said that even with a condition on an

approval and revised findings as discussed, the issue of timeliness remains. Julia said that
Adams Street is likely to continue through in the future and spur changes that need to be
considered in the larger picture. Julia added that the locational criteria for HDR to a public street

is an objective rather than policy in the Comprehensive Plan and would allow room for
interpretation. Julia stated that if the Planning Commission considers a conditional zone change

to assisted living onl¡ staff requests that deed restrictions be in place to protect the use over
time. Discussion ensued regarding other applications that had deed restrictions in place, such as

the former Hite House application on Sherwood Blvd.

Patrick Allen asked staff how the economic development strategy for the City factors in with the
application. Julia said that technically the application should not be connected to the Economic
Development Plan as this was adopted last week, after the application was submitted, Patrick
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äsked Julia to respond to its relevance outside of the timing issue of adoption. Julia said she had

not considered this aspect of the application fully since it did not technically include the recently
adopted standards, but that HDR is likely better for the tax base however without time and
documentation to affirm this she could not be certain. Julia said that added jobs are always good
for the community. Patrick speculated that the square footage would be a higher assessed value.
Julia said she could not speak to that speculation. Patrick said that it would be fair to assume

there would be no impact to schools for the HDR zoning on this application. Julia said that
would be an assumption, but likely a fair assumption.

Patrick asked Julia to more fully describe the issue of need and timeliness, and to provide an

example of when an application clearly demonstrates need and timeliness - and how the example
differs from this application. Julia provided an example of light rail construction in Beaverton
was timely to consider transit oriented development - circumstances of a change in an area that
warrants a new look at land uses. Patrick asked if there is a Code standard that prevents the
change being caused by the applicant themselves. Julia said there is nothing in the Code that
says an application cannot be the cause for change in land use and that interpretations of need

and timeliness is required. Julia added that any interpretations that result need to be those that
can be followed consistently. Patrick asked what documentation of need would look like in an

application. Julia confirmed that the market analysis provided by the applicant would be an

example that documents a clear need. Julia added that because the neighboring zones are also

residential the comparison is easier and would allow for the market analysis to be easier to accept

as documentation to demonstrate need.

Chair Allen asked for discussion among commissioners.

Russell Griffin said he understands the direction for HDR zoning to be located near major
streets, however the low impact nature of this application did not appear to warrant concem for
trips and should be evaluated on this basis. Russell added that he feels the market analysis

demonstrates need and that timeliness is met by the current growth of neighboring Old Town and

the City's growth overall that would make use of the assisted living services. Russell added that
the facility has always been a good neighbor, quiet and proactive, and that he would like to see

the Commission and City staff work through the issues to approve the application.

Jean Lafayette agreed with the recommendation to make findings based on discussion to approve
the application and suggested a vote among commissioners to see where they currently stand

before resuming further discussion. All agreed.

Chair Allen received consensus from commissioners to work toward approval of the application,
and asked staff for the 120-day deadline. Julia said that upon the request for the hearing
continuation by the applicant the deadline was extended to the next hearing date, but a specific
time frame was not identified. New findings were recommended as follows: 1) Page 3,#B -
needs met by the market analysis provided by the applicant; 2) P age 3 , #C - timeliness met
considering the pattem of development changing in the area to include their current expansion,
downtown renewal, library, re-orientation of Oregon St., cannery site and the overall growth of
thecommunity; 3) PoliciesonPage 6of7 aremetbyprovidingadensitymix,lowimpact
traffic analysis, and employment opportunities contributing to the community; 4) Deed
restriction - confining use to assisted living housing only, as defined in the Code.
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'Chair Allen recommended a 5-minute break to discuss application deadlines required in order to
return to review revised findings, approve application and forward to the City Council within the
240 -day application deadline.

< 5-minute break >

Chair Allen reconvened the session at 8:30 PM.

Chair Allen asked for the applicant to confirm extending the 120-day deadline to May 6'1. Mr.
Smith confirmed.

Jean Lafayette motioned to continue the Cedar Creek Assisted Living Zone Change application
(PA 06-05) to the February 27th session for review of the revised findings, and to recommend
approval to Council for the April 3'd Council session. Russell Griffin seconded. Vote was taken:

Yes- 5 No-O Abstain-O

Motion carried.

C. Public Hearing - Sherwood High School Expansion (SP 06-13;CUP 06-01;PUD
06-01) - Chair Allen declared a potential conflict of interest and said his wife is an

employee of the School District, but that it would not have any bearing on his ability to review
the application. Chair Allen asked if there was any exparté contact, bias or conflict of interest
for any of the commissioners to declare. Russell Griffin stated that he has had conversations
with Michelle Debore and Dan Jamison from the School District about other issues not related
the application.

Julia Hajduk recapped that the application complies to requirements as described in the staff
report, with some recommended conditions of approval to assure full compliance. Julia said that
that Harper Houf Peterson & Righellis, Inc. has distributed a memo this evening regarding
bicycle parking. The memo discusses the manner in which bicycle parking is calculated and
requests non-conforming status for existing classrooms to be exempt from the new bicycle
parking regulations. Julia added that this request would be consistent with the manner in which
the City handles other pre-existing, non-conforming issues that exist prior to the passage of new
regulations.

Jean Lafayette said that she did not see a condition that addressed the northern water quality
facility specifically and referenced the existing condition shown on Page 34-8. Jean added that
the text should be clear that the plans the applicant submitted do not comply and modified to also

read that they do not to connect into public services. Russell agreed that his recollection was that
the applicant was not to hook into public services at Meinecke Rd. and address their own storm
water facilities on site. Lee confirmed that staff made this recommendation and any existing or
new facilities be upgraded to meet Clean Water Services standards. Lee stated that comments
can be revised to more clearly reflect this. Jean confirmed that she would like a condition to be
added that the applicant's plans would not connect in to the Meinecke Rd. public services and
address their own storm water facilities on site. Julia agreed with the recommendation, but asked
that the applicant respond prior to confirming the change in language.
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Jean referred to Page 37, #2 - "prior to occupancy the off-site tree mitigation must be planted
and inspected and the fee in lieu for remaining inches must be paid." Jean said that this is not
called out. Jean added that the numbering also appeared to be off for items A-E that needs to be
adjusted to include the condition#2. Julia confirmed. Jean stated that#D-2 regarding a deed
restriction on the 20' setback should include a restriction that if redevelopment occurs,
connectivity from Meinecke Rd. to Dow St. also be included. Julia responded that she would
like to take time to review that recommendation. Jean added that the deed restriction for
connectivity from Meinecke Rd. to Dow St. in the case of redevelopment would be consistent
with language on Page 31 of the staff report regarding connectivity.

Chair Allen opened the hearing for applicant testimony

Keith Jones, Harper Houf Peterson Righellis, 5200 SW Macadam Ave., Ste. 5800 Portland, OR
97239 - Keith discussed the storm water treatment location and referred to a map. Keith said
that the location should remain as it is due to the fact that the north part of the site does not allow
for travel all the way down to the south, and asked for flexibility to treat additional existing
areas. Jean Lafayette asked for confirmation if there are plans to connect into the public system.
Keith responded that it will be connected into the public system, but be treated elsewhere.

Keith discussed bicycle parking and said they would like pre-existing, non-conforming status for
the existing classrooms for bicycle parking requirements, and that only new classrooms be used
in calculations based on new bicycle parking standards. Discussion ensued resulting in
agreement that Item D-l1 will reflect 4bicycle parking spaces per new classroom.

Keith referred to Item C, 1-A regarding traffic signals and language "lane markings below", and
asked Lee Harrington if the word "below" could be removed to read more clearly; ootraffic lights
aligned to lane markings". Lee confirmed.

Norm Dull, 319 SW V/ashington St., Ste. 200 Portland, OR 97204 - Norm is the architect for
the School District. Norm discussed the design of the expansion and answered questions from
commissioners. Russell Griffin asked about the landscaping plans as a barrier for nearby
housing. Norm responded that they will comply with the landscaping along the area

Commissioner Griffin described. Russell asked about the service access for the fire department
and if there would be sufficient signage to keep vehicle parking from occurring in this area.

Norm confirmed that fire lanes would be posted.

Chair Allen asked if there was further testimony by the applicant. There was none. Chair Allen
closed the public hearing at 9PM. Chair Allen opened discussion to commissioners and staff.

Lee Harrington discussed Clean'Water Services standards and said that in regard to the storm
water issue they are met and do not add any new private storm water to the public storm water.
Russell asked about the process for pavement drainage on Meinecke. Tom said that the contour
plan shows the runoff directly in to Cedar Creek at Stella Olson. Patrick Allen asked if the City
can manage this issue. Julia confirmed that the submitted plans are consistent with City
standards.

Discussion returned to connectivity on Page 31 of the staff report, and whether connection
between Meinecke and Dow was possible if future redevelopment were to occur. ftape recording
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'during this section not availablel Notes taken indicate that Patrick recommended not including
specific language requiring connection between Meinecke & Dow at this time.

Patrick recapped modifications discussed including: existing classrooms to be considered pre-
existing, non-conforming that are not calculated in the new classroom bicycle parking
requirements; traffic light alignment language to remove the word "below"issue; tree mitigation
(F3); D-l1 recommending 4 spaces per new classroom; and renumeration for outline items A-E
as described.

Patrick recommended after modifications that the application be forwarded to the March 6th City
Council session. Russell Griffin seconded. Vote was taken.

Yes-5 No-O Abstain-0

Motion carried.

Chair Allen adjourned the regular meeting at 9:20 PM

7. Comments by Commission - None.

8. Next Meeting: February 27,2007 - Cedar Creek Assisted Living Zone Change (PA 06-
05); Work Session - Brookman Rd. Concept Plan; Planning Commission Goals & V/ork
Program.

9. Adjournment - Chair Allen adjoumed the regular meeting at9'20 PM, followed by a
work session on the School District school designs for the new elementary and middle schools
for Area 59.

End of Minutes.
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